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Edward James Olmos will speak 
tonight in the Union's Main 
Lounge. See Story Page lAo 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Nancy Kerrigan to host 
'Saturday Night live' 

NEW YORK r---,-=---, 

(AP) - From 
parody soup 
commercials to 

r 
endorsements 
for The Club, 
expect the unex

_ pected next 
month when fig-
ure skater Nancy Kerrigan 
Kerrigan appears as host of NBC's 
"Saturday Night Live." 

Kerrigan, who was hit in the leg 
last month in a piotto knock her 
out of the Winter OlympiCS, will 
be off the ice and on-stage for the 
March 12 edition of ·SNL," NBC 
announced Tuesday. She was hit 
in the knee with a metal rod, not 
the anti-theft device for cars called 
The Club. 

The program will feature 
Aretha Franklin as the musical 
guest, the network said. 

Kerrigan will compete at the 
Olympics in Lillehammer, Norway, 
later this month. The ex-husband 
of her skating rival Tonya Harding 
has pleaded guilty to a charge of 
racketeering in the attack. 

USAir cuts leisure fares up 
to 70 percent 

NEW YORK (AP) '- USAir 
lopped up to half ~ price off 
some business ticketS and 70 
percent off leisure fares Tuesday 
in response to pressure from 
Continental Airlines' cheaper 
rates. 

The lower prices, which apply 
to 96 destinations, are not a sale, 
but new fares USAir will charge 
for the mostly short- to medium
haul routes, airline spokesman 
Dave Shipley said. 

Continental said it would 
match USAir's prices on routes 
where they compete. Several 
other major carriers said they 
were studying the reductions and 
likely would also match them on 
routes where they compete. Most 
of the destinations are on the East 
Coast. 

The move is a direct response 
to low-fare competitors, including 
Continental, which has introduced 
cheaper fares for more than half 
of its daily departures. 

The leisure fares, round-trip, 
nonrefJ;,ble fares require up to 
seven advance purchase and 
a Satur ay night stay over. 
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Health reform 
analysis a blow 
to Clinton plan. 
Christopher Connell 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a setback 
for the White HOWIe, the nonparti
san Congressional Budget Office 
said the Clinton health plan would 
drive the federal deficit $74 billion 
higher over the next su yelU"8, not 
cut it by $58 billion 81 billed. 

In its long-awaited look at the 
White House proposal for paylng 
for universal coverage. the CBO 
also concluded Tuesday that the 
premiums would be 15 percent 
more expensive and should be list
ed as part of the federal budget. 

Republicans cheered the CBO's 
81-page analysis, saying it demon
strated that President Clinton was 
proposing Ma massive new entitle-

Ulent program,- as Rep. Bill Archer 
ofTexaa put it. 

"This is not a market-drive solu
tion. It is a m888ive intervention by 
the federal government; charged 
Archer. He and other Republicans 
applauded the CBO for reaiating 
White HoWIe arguments that most 
of the plan's C08ts should be left. off 
budget. 

Democrats put their own spin on 
the numbers. Houae Majority 
Leader Richard Gephardt said it 
confirmed that Clinton's plan "is 
generally on target" and would cut 
the nation'a health bill by $150 bil
lion in the year 2004 alone - a 7 
percent aavings. 

Clinton, after making an appeal 
See HfAlTH REFORM, Page 9" 

NO MORE EMP/Y TlIRfAfS. 

Calls for air strikes 
in Bosnia continue 
Donald M. Rothberg 
Associated Press 

WASHING
TON - Six 
months after 
NATO autho
rized air strikea 
against the 
Bosnian Serbs, 
the United 
Statea is asking 
the alliance to 
do so again. 1..-__ ::""_--' 

And this time to mean it. 
The problem: bow to make these 

new threats credible after count
less previous warnings evaporated. 
NATO warplanes fly daily missions 
over Sarajevo, swooping low over 
the surrounding mountains from 

'P''''Ml1il'I,,, 

which gunners bombard the city. 
Never once hav the plane, 
unleashed their bombs. 

Sen. Nancy Ka888bawn, R-Kan., 
complained at a Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee bearing 'lUes
day that -bollow threats under
mine our credibility, undermine 
the necessary ability to pull sup
port together for a foreign policy 
initiative.n 

No more empty threats, Presi
dent Clinton said Monday. He aaid 
the same thing a month earlier. 

And six months earlier. In fact, 
for two years, U.S. leaders have 
warned the Serbs that if they 
didn't halt their aggression, they'd 
suffer military retaliation. Time 

See BOSNIA, Page 9" 

River watch 
Tuesday'S snow collected on thi old, abandoned north of Iowa City. A few of the several hundred 
car, one of several rusted models which jut out Canadian geese in the area this week can be 
of the Iowa River banks near Napoleon Park seen swimming in the partially frozen river. 

Rebuilding becomes key as houseless Phi Psis adjust 
Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

For the men of the Phi Kappa Psi fraterni
ty, "rebuild" is the key word these days -
not only in terms of their lives, but also their 
former residence, which site quietly at 303 
N. Riverside Drive. 

Doug Parsons, alumni adviser for Phi 

Kappa Psi, said plans to rebuild the struc
ture will pick up this month, with alumni
driven committees forming to oversee the 
project. 

fraternity and have reached roughly $2,500. 
Preliminary damages are estimated at $1 

most of the guya moved in from the hOWle," 
he said. "It's a little bit like living in a hotel, 
but the guys have been starting to bring in 
things like photos and stuff.-

million. 

An architect has been hired, and Parsons 
hopes a drawing of a new atructure will be 
ready for a March 5 fra~rnity meeting. 

'Sophomore Phi Kappa Psi member John 
Hesa said the members hsve tried to return 
life to normal since moving from their tem· 
porary housing in the Union's Iowa House to 

Hess said that altbough other fra~rnities 
and sororities are donating meals to the dis
placed members, getting there has been "a 
little bit of a challenge,~ due to time and dis-Parsons said most of the donations have 

come from people not associated with the 
Mayflower Residence Hall. 

"It is a dorm, granted, but fortunately See PHI PSIS, Page 9" 

BETTER COMMUNICATION SOUGH ------------------~----------------

Weather policy to stay the same 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

The existing UI policy on 
extreme weather will not need to 
be changed as long as a more effi
cient method of informing students 
of individually canceled clasBes is 
found, the UI Faculty Council 
decided Tuesday. 

Inatead of individual depart
mente being responsible for inform
ing studente of specific class can
cellations, council members sug
gested that electronic mail, ISIS or 
the media may be tbe answer to 
the problem. 

-If individual faculty members 
could call up some central office 
and say 'I'm not going to be able to 
make my class today,' and if that 
were then available to students 
who might otherwise show up, it 

n§fifUflliiti" 

I#XTREMf WEATHER PROTOCOl.: 
General Policy: Whenever possible, the University continues 
to function during inclement weather. RegUlarly scheduled 
classes meet to the extent that students and faculty are able to 
travel to campus and attend classes. Administrative functions 
on the campus continue to the extent that faculty, staff and 
administrators can travel to and conduct business on campus. 
Individuals should use good judgment and avoid serious risks 
in traveling to campus or in attending classes. The University 
policy on absences is applicable when absences or tardiness 
are unavoidable. 

would save them a lot of time and 
hassle and would perhaps be 
safer," said John Menninger, pro
fessor of biologicalsdences. 

ill Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said the pol-

Source: UI Operations Manual 

icy was created after the campus 
was left virtually inaccessible after 
a December 1990 blizzard. The cur
rent policy .states that whenever 
t.he UI can funct.ion, it will, 

See WEATHER. Page 9A 

Newspaper apologizes for cartoon 
ICathIeenGrubb 
Associated Press 

can't be a racist by talking, only by 
acting." 

In the cartoon', caption, one 
Klansman 88YS, -That nigger 
makes a lot of sense.· 

The newspaper published an 
apology by Erwin Potta, president 
and chief executive officer of 
McClatchy Newepapers, whicb 
owns the &e. 

California mudslides 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - The 
Sacramento Bee apologized Tues
day for controversy over a cartoon 
that u,ed a racial slur. A black 
leader said the apology fell short 
and those involved ehould resign. 

The cartoon, published Friday on 
the opinion page, showed two Ku 
Klux Klansmen reading a etate
ment by Nation of Islam leader 
Louis Farrakhan that says, "You 

The Bee eaid the cartoon wae 
meant to show the ugliness of big
otry, but many in the black commu
nity objected to the use of a racial 
slur. Nate White, president of the 
NAACP's Sacramento chapter, 
called for readere to cancel their 
subscriptions. 

'The cartoon W81 intended to be· 
a reaffirmation of our stand 
againet bigotry, ~ Potta wrote. 
-Unfortunately, that anti-racism 
meuage had been lo~ in the ensu
ing controverey. And for that we 
are sincerely sorry." 

Joe Whitcombe, left, and Carol Stionsld jump across a muddy 
road on the Pacific Coast Highway Tuesday after a fierce winter 
storm brought tons of mud onto the road. See story Page 7A. 

See CARTOON, Page 9A 
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Balloons 
~~~~~. 339-8227 

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Once a journalist, Robert 
McEwen writes well. Also an edi
tor, he knows how to compact 
words. As a playwright and mem
ber of the U1 Playwrights Work
shop, he is not only continuing his 
past careers, he is evolving them. 

"When you write for the stage as 
. opposed to writing for the printed 

page, that's very important," 
McEwen said. "When you write 

"Right now, I tend to think 
there's a balkanization of 
American society and a 
balkanization of American 

-culture that is bringing 
about the kind of self
imposed segregation of the 
old days. You have groups 
kind of clinging back into 
themselves and being so 

. afraid to talk about one 
, 'another'S cultures for fear 
of offending them that it 
shuts down dialogue. II 

", Robert McEwen, author of 
""Negative Image" 

feel entitled to enjoy their own 
nostalgia vs. the rights of another 
group of people not to feel humili
ated: McEwen said. "The interest 
in Jolson goes way back. The idea 
of using him as a device to surface 
issues people don't really want to 
talk about just seemed like a good 
idea." 

As a child, McEwen admired 
Jolson. However, as he grew older, 
he became more politically con
scious and realized how insulting 
Jolson's character was to African-
Americans. 

"I began to say, 'Wait a minute, 
this guy - willfully or not - is 
lampooning a people and perpetu
ating a stereotype,' " he said. "I 
felt the conllict in myself - enjoy
ing the music and feeling reticent 
about what it represented politi
cally, and I could see why people 
would be offended by it." 

McEwen formerly worked for 
The Associated Press as a reporter 
and editor. During a six-month 
leave of absence, he worked in 
Hollywood writing teleplays, 
screenplays and television shows, 
but did not enjoy it because the 
writing was very ma.rket-focused 
and "Dothing was coming from 
within." He was also frustrated 
with constantly having to move 
and his lack of a personal life. 

McEwen married his wife Karen 
in 1984 and worked as senior vice 
president for the world's largest 
public relations firm, Hill and 
Knowlton. Although moving his 
family to Iowa City to join the 
three-year Playwrights Workshop 
program in 1992 caused a 97 per

.. His Dew play, "Negative Image," cent decrease in his income, he 
deals with conflict between said it has been worth it. 
Nrican-American employees and "At that Point in my life I was 
elderly Jews in a nursing home. In moving up that corporate ladder. 
the play, the ghost of Al Joison, a When I quit to come here, I was 
Jewish 1920s performer who per- earning $130,000 a year, had 
formed in blackface as a minstrel, memberships to country clubs, but 
appears and raises issues of race, it wasn't worth it," McEwen said. 
entertainment and "political cor- "For a while it was, but once I had 

=rectness" between the two groups. succeeded it was dreadfully bor
: "You've got one set of people who ing." 

'~urtain' at the end of a play, you 
then go into a collaborative 
process with directors or design
~r8, actors, sound and light people, 
and 1 enjoy that process very 
much." 

Jill SagenlThe Daily Iowan 

Robert McEwen, current· member of the UI Playwrights Workshop, is 
the author of a play titled "Negative Image," which will be per· 
formed at the Des Moines Playhouse Feb. 11, 18, 19, 25 and 26. The 
play deals with political consciousness between African·Americans 
and Jews. 

Whereas writing novels and 
poetry is very isolating, writing 
plays is a social process McEwen 
enjoys and an effective way to 
relate his political views . He 
intends to make his Ii ving as a 
dramatic writer. 

"Right now, I tend to think 
there's a balkanization of Ameri· 
can society and a balkanization of 
American culture that is bringing 
about the kind of self-imposed seg
regation of the old days," he said. 
"You have groups kind of clinging 
back into themselves and being so 

afraid to talk about one another's 
cultures for fear of offending th.em 
that it shuts down dialogue. And 
in this play, music and humor and 
an oddball situation spur people to 
begin talking about those things .• 

-Negative Image" will open in 
the Des Moines Playhouse's The
atre-in · the-Ground IIpace on 
Thursday, Feb. 17. Performances 
are scheduled for Feb. 17, 18, 19, 
25 and 26 at 8 p.m. General 
admission tickets are $8 and are 
available by calling (515) 277· 
6261. 

HAPPY HOUR 
2 FOR 1 

~: ~'" Margaritas 

, Strawberry 
c· Margaritas 

Draft Beer. Bottie Beer 

Highballs 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
4-6PM 

118 EAST WASHINGTON 
337·4703 
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'Chinese New Year welcomes 'year of the dog' 
River City 

Dental Care~ .. 
Julie L Anderson small boy in his native Wuhan City, China. year. Niangao, rice cakes, and yu, fish, personi· GENERAL DENTISTRY 
The Daily Iowan "It's wonderful. Just like Christmas. Nobody fy ?ope f?r impro~ed living con~itions .. To 

"Five .. . 4 ... 3 .. . 2 .. . 1... can sleep, and we stay ~nside and we clean ~~lev: p.:::nd reVlve the soul, Chinese drink 
Happy New Year!" house and eat lots of food. u, r . 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

Or ma be "shin nian hao" The Chinese observe many traditions in hon- Yufei Xiao, a ill graduate student who has 
would be !ore appropriate or of the new year, including cleaning the been in the United States for four years, said 

. : house to discard the unlucky things of the pre- that these customs are still practiced in China, 
Most AmerIcans rang In the vious year and sticking poems written in red but it's just not the same here in Iowa City. 

new year more than a month th . 1 k . th . d 
b t Ch ' . d t f at contain uc y saYIDgs to err oors. "We don't have the same atmosphere here ago, u mese resl en so . . . I . 

Iowa City are just now gearing Red IS the lIymbohc color of the festlva We try, but everybody already celebrated, so 
up to welcome 1994 in their own be~au~e it scares a~ay the ~vil spirit called it'~ just the Chinese students who know," he 
special way. Thnight is the Chi- "Nlan .. Legend has It. tha.t Nlan u.sed to r~am B8ld. 
neBe New Year's Eve, or Spring ~he C~mese. countrySIde In the wmter, bnng- The Chinese New Year falls in February this 
Festival, and with it comes the Ing dIsaster to vlllag~s . The people were year because the Chinese calendar follows the 
traditions and history of more scared, but could do nothing. lunar cycle of 354 days, instead of the 365 days 
than a billion people, half a of the solar system. The 12 months of their 
world away. Long ago, the Chinese attached ani- year alternate between 29 and 30 days. "Inter-

Chinese New Year celebra- h h d calary" months are inserted every third year to 
tions are filled with food, fun mal names to t e mont s an years, keep in step with the solar year. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.·Fr!. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sun~y Noon to 5 pm 

Walk·ln service as available 
or call for an appointment 

• ·Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

ecs= 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 s. eli nton 

and family, and closely resemble and still refer to them in that way. Long ago, the Chinese attached animal 
Christmas in America. The The year of the rat was 1984, and the names to the months and years, and still refer 
entire family comes home and fI II . to them in that way. The year of the rat was 
gathers around a fabulous feast, years progress as 0 ows: ox, tIger, 1984, and the years progress as follows: ox, 

118 P.M. OHIO ST. RM, IMU 11 
p. ASPEN. f.l:.~ called the "dinner of family hare, dragon, snake, horse, sheep, tiger, hare, dragon, snake, horse, sheep, mon-

union: then waits anx- monkey, fowl, dog and pig. key, fowl, dog and pig. 
iously for midnight. Welcome to the year of the dog. 

Huibin Yue, Then, on the 30th day of the 12th lunar Some Chinese students are not so reminis-
: P , COLORADO ~ 
ttf ~ a UI graduate stu· month, Nian heard two boys cracking a whip cent about the New Year, like U1 graduate stu

dent, remembers and fled the village in fright. In the next vil- dent Jian Wang. 
enjoying many 1 h b d 1 h h . f: New Year's age, e saw a ig re cot angmg rom a "I call my parents, but I mostly forget about 

Eves gatepost which scared him again. Then he ran it," he sai<t. "It's all the same thing - eating, 
away from the sparkling lights in the villagers' visiting relatives, shopping. 1 do usually 
houses and never came back. remember if it falls on a weekend, though." 

• 8 Nlghta akl-In/out 

~$34VO . 4 of 5 day 11ft ticket. 
• Partl .. In Aspen. 
• And much, much mor .... 

· , 

The next morning, people came outside and To give Americans a taste of their holiday, 
congratulated each other on surviving the the Friendllhip Association of Chinese Stu
night, realizing that the evil spirit was scared dents and Scholars are having a party tonight 
of cracking noises, red and fire. This was the at 5:30 in the Ballroom of the Union. The pro
basis for today's customs of building bonfires gram will feature a Chinese dinner, music per. 
and lighting firecrackers on New Year's Eve. formances by Chinese students and a fashion 

The traditional meal can consist of up to 20 show. Tickets must be reserved in advance 
courses, featuring foods with a distinct history through Xiao at 353-4775. 
and meaning. Dumplings, or yuanbiao, are "We just want to show what it's like," Xiao 
made to resemble the gold money of feudal said. "I miss it a lot. It's not the same watching 
China, symbolizing prosperity for the coming it on TV." 
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: ~ GENERAL INFORMATION 
: • Calendar Policy: Announcements 
• : for the section. must be submitted to 
• ~the Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
: (:ommunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
: flne day prior to publication. Notices 
• ' Ny be sent through the mail, but be 
: 4ure to mail early to ensure publica. 

lion. NI submiSSIons must be clearly 
.: printed on a Calendar column blank 

; t-vhich appears on the classified ads 
; ~pages) or typewritten and triple-
:: SPaced on a full sheet of paper. 
.: ~. Announcements will not be accept
:. I ~~ over the telephone. NI submis-
~ lions must include the name and 
:- . ...,one number, which will not be 
~ ' PiJblishM, of a contact person in case 

• 

.,' 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted . 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

CorrectIons: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin$, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

1 

>, 

Communications Center, Iowa City. 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays. 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays. and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office un(ler the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan. 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville. $15 for one semester. $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters. $15 for summer ses
sion, $ 7S all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Metro & Iowa 

Prostate cancers rise in Iowa 
Eric Marty site. It's unprecedented: Lynch 
and Megan Penick said. 
The Daily Iowan Prostate cancer sccounte for one-

More than 250 men are expected third of all newly diagnosed can
to be disgnosed with prostate can- cers in Iowa men and is the second 
rer in;;1l 80n County alone this leading cause of all cancer deaths 
year, arly half of those will among males, the report said. 
die, acco g to a report released The purpose of the .tudy, con-
Tuesday by the State Registry of ducted at the UI College of Medi
Iowa. cine, was to find out the newest 

The number of newly diagnosed trends in cancer occurrence and 
prostate cancers among Iowa men survival rates. 
has nearly doubled in the last "The study is aimed at giving the 
decade, said Charles Lynch, co- citizens of Iowa an idea of what's 
principal investigator of the study going on with cancer; Lynch said. 
and UI associate professor of pre- Prostate cancer tends to affect 
ventative medicine and environ- older men, with more than 85 per
mental health. cent of those diagnosed with the 

Be said the increase may be due disease in 1991 being older than 
to increased testing for the disease, 65. It is treatable, especislly if 
which sffects five out of every diagnOlled at an early stage. 
1,000 males in Iowa, killing one of Lynch said early detection is the 
every two victims. most crucial factor in combating 

"The nearly 30 percent increase the deadly disease. 
in new prostate cancers disgnosed "If prostate cancers are detected 
between 1990 and 1991 represents in the earliest stages - when the 
the bighest one-year increase ever cancer is in the prostate and has 
recorded in Iowa for a major cancer not spread to surrounding tissue, 

1"'1119""11"'''M'&. 
Actor Olmos to speak 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

The rapid spread of urban vio
lence and its impact will be the 
topic of a lecture by Emmy award 
winning actor Edward James 
Olmos tonight at 7:30 in the Main 
Lounge of the Union. 

Olmos is best known for his role 
as Lt. Castillo on television's "Mia
mi Vice" and is also recognized for 
bis work as a spokesman for the 
Hispaniccommunit~ 

He was one of the first public fig
ures to lend a hand in the streets of 
Los Angeles to restore peace and 
clean up damage following the 
1992 riots. 

organs or bone - survival rates 
are high: he said. "If the cancer 
had spread to the surrounding tis
sue, the five-year BUl'Vival rate was 
83 percent. If the csncer had 
spread to bone or further into the 
body, the five-year survival rate 
waa leas than 30 percent.· 

Risk factors ll880Ciated with the 
development of prostate cancer are: 

• High consumption of animal 
fat. 

• Having multiple sexual part
ners. 

• A history of BeXUIllly transmit
ted disease. 

• Occupation, most notably 
farming. 

• A blood relative who has, or 
had, prostate cancer. 

Lynch said there is a high sur
vival rate for prostate cancer in 
Iowa. The cancer can be cured if 
detected early, Lynch said. Meth
ods of screening include digital rec
tal exam, transrectal ultrasound 
and blood testing for prostate-s}» 
clfic antigen (PSA). 

A native of East Los Angeles, 
Olmos is no stranger to the well
documented lifestyles of street 
gangs. Bis lecture, titled "We're All 
in the Same Gang," will discu88 the 
need for minorities to unite by 
focusing on their similarities and 
bringing together their individual 
talents. 

Olmos recently made his directo
rial debut and co-starred in the 
movie "American Me,· which 
explores the Jives of a Hispanic 
family living in East L.A. He said 
the movie is especially relevant in 
today's world of gangs, guns, drugs 
and racial uprisings. Olmos 

IID1UI1'tt@I1"@Itt". 
Dog shot after attacking elementary students 
Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Cedar 
Rapids police shot and killed a 
wolf-mix dog after it attacked four 
elementary-school students Tues
day. 

Three children were seriously 
il\Jured and one had minor injuries, 

said Cedar Rapids Police Sgt. Steve 
Feldmann. 

Police said the dog attacked the 
children - ages 6 and 8 - on the 
playground during afternoon recess 
at Grant Wood Elementary. 

Brenda Saville, who can see the 
playground from her window, saw 
the attack. 

"I saw the dog barking a lot, kin
da lunging at, backing off and then 
lunging at the person throwing 
snowballs,· she said, 

When police tried to capture the 
dog, t.he dog turned on them, Fold
mann said. He said an officer shot 
the dog in self-defense. 

Downtown Plaza ( Clothiers Iowa City. IA 

U ntH February 12 
Suits· Sport Coats· Blazers· Slacks· TIes· Sweaters 

Braces· Dress Shirts· Overcoats· Down Jackets· Gloves 
Downtown Plaza 

Sweat Pants - $6.79 & up 
Heavyweight Sweat Pants - From 59.99 
Long Sleeve Crew Neck Sweatshirts $6.99 & up 
Fashion Sweatshins - 59.99 & up 
Hooded Pullover Sweatshins - 513.99 & up 
Many Heavyweight Styles To Choose From 

337-4971 

Winter's reign of sprains, pains~ 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Slick surfaces and frigid weath
er have Iowa City residents 
bundling up, trudging to c1aBBes 
and trying to stay on their feel 

According to the National 
Weather Service forecast, today 
will be brisk and cold with a few 
flurries. The high will be between 
5 and 10, with a northwest wind 5 
to 10 miles per hour. Light snow 
traveling 30 to 35 miles an hour 
is predicted. 

The slick street. and sidewalks 
have caused problems for some 
residents, said Linda Hannes, the 
charge registered nurse at Mercy 
Hospital. Hannes said elderly rea
idents have been admitted for 
broken bones and sprains from 
falling on slippery paths, but 
exact numbers were not available. 

The Beason also contributes to a 
rash of illnesses. Staying in close 
quarters helps bring about virus-
88, said Larry Afifi, nursing 
supervisor of Student Health Ser
vice. 

"Ji,n'ti""ml,. 

"People don't get sick from the 
weather,· ahe said. "But there are 
more people with germs in closed 
places. Air disperses germs and 
viruses, and we are exposed more 
often because when we go into 
closed places, the virus circulates 

"Try to allow the body not 
to have to work very 
hard. You want to have a 
good blood flow, not 
make it go up and down a 
lot. When you don't wear 
gloves, the vessels 
contract in your fingers. N 

Larry Afifi, nursing 
supervisor 

around.· 
UI freshman Mike Para petti, 

who ill infected with a Beven-day 
virus, said that is why he got sick. 

-I got the virus because I've 

been inside so much,· he said~ 
"It's too cold to go out." .: 

UI freshman Amy ABseff said 
she can endure the cold and ice. 
~ just have to put up with it, ~ . 

she said. "It's not so bad that -;
feel like 1 should stay in.· • 

Afifi advises student. to dress 
with layers and wear rubber soles ~ 
on their shoes. Because so much ' 
heat escapes through the head, 
she says to cover that as well ~ 
the nose and chin. 

"Try to allow the body not to . 
have to work very hard.- she said. : 
"You want to have a good blood _ 
flow, not make it go up and down: 
a lot. When you don't wear gloves, • 
the vessels contract in your fin .. 
gers.· 

She also said people sh,ould eat ' 
and sleep well to keep their ener-_ 
gyup. 

Thursday is predicted to be stil\ 
chilly in the upper teens and low 
20s, with mainly light snow and 
flurries. 

Committee joins list objecting to WOI sale : 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A last.-ditch 
effort to block the sale of state
owned WOI·TV haa gotten the 
overwhelming backing of a House 
committee. 

Even backers declined to defend 
the television station's perfor
mance, but they said it doesn't 
make sense to get rid of a valuable 
asset for a price tag that may be 
less than it's worth. 

"There's room for improvement,· 
conceded Rep. Teresa Garman, R
Boone, main sponsor ofth.e drive to 
block the sale. 

Critics pulled out the nightly 
television listings showing the sta
tion offering lIuch shows as -A Cur
rent Affair" and ·Coach" later 
Tuesday, saying there's little evi
dence that much educational elTort 
is at work at the ABC affiliate . 

MDoell WOI offer any of that 

alternative programming?" asked 
Rep. Donald Shoultz, D-Waterloo. 
"It doesn't bother me a bit to see it 
go." 

The House Education Committee 
approved the measure on a 15-5 
vote Tuesday night, sending it to 
the full House and likely approval 
there. 

The Senate last week approved a 
similar meaaure with little debate 
on a voice vote. 

There are serious questions 
about the impact. should the mea
sure gain final legislative approval. 

Lawmakers are debating a non
binding resolution which simply 
urged the Board of Regents to 
change its mind about selling the 
IItation. There are no indications 
the board is about to take that 
step, 

When lawmakers two years ago 
took the more definitive step of 
passing a bUl prohibiting the sale, 
it was vetoed by Gov. Terry 

Branstad. 
The controversy centers on a 

regents decision to enter into a con
tract with New York-based Citadel 
Communications to buy the station 
for roughly $12 million. 

Backers of the sale said it doesn't 
malte sense for the etate to own a 
commercial television station and 
compete with other network aflUi
ate in the central Iowa market. • 

Backers said the station is a 
valuable educational tool for st'O.
dents at Iowa State University and 
said the profit picture is improving. 

Garman said the station is pr~ 
jecting profits of $1 million this 
year, double last year's level. 

She argued that the $12 million 
sale price was negotiated at a bad 
time when television licenses were 
low in value, and that represente a 
fire sale price. 

"The value of that station is con
sidered to be considerably more 
than it was," Garman said. 

YES! WE HAVE ASHAZAM8 
MACHINE. 

Price. good Wed., February 9 thru February 1 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU! 
IOWACITV 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-92:23 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

FOOD STORES ~ CORALVILLE 

Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523 , 

Hot DealS, Cool Prices: 
, '. . at Hy·Vee ~. 

Coca Cola A v . : 

$ 99 II anetles 

+ deposit 

+ deposit 

Regular or 
Diet 
12 - 12 oz. cans 

24-12 oz. cans 
Regular 
or Light 

Special order 
or Double Top 
12" 
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USI to lobby for undergraduate funding 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

A group of students from the UI 
will help to lead lobbying efforts in 
Des Moines today, expressing their 
concerns about Gov. Terry 
Branstad's 1995 education budget 
proposal. 

United Students of Iowa is head
ing up the lobbying at the Capitol 
for students at Iowa State Univer
sity, the University of Northern 
Iowa and the UI. 

Branstad's proposal provides lit
tle money for undergraduate educa
tion increases at the state schools, 
with the exception of UNI, said 
Tracy Kasson, USI e:r.ecutive direc
tor. 

Kasson said the effort is impor
tant, since college students have no 

1I@14j"'IIt_ 
POLICE 

The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St, was 
charged with prOviding alcohol to 
persons under the legal age and 
miscellaneous prohibitions on Feb. 7 at 

IiflMfjU_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Iowa City Zen Cenler will sponsor 
an introductory meditation and instruc
tion in the upstairs apartment at 226 5. 
Johnson St at 7:30 p.m. 

• Program for International Develop
IMftt will sponsor a lecture titled "Global 
Squeeze: Implications of the New Global 
Competition for Sustainable Develop
ment" in room 282 of the International 
Center from 5:30-8:30 p.m. 

• Euphasla Toastmasters Club will 
sponsor "learn by Doing - Improve 
Your Speaking Skills' in Conference 
Rooms A and B on the seventh noor of 
the Colloton Pavilion in the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics from 5:30-6:30 p.m. 

• Music Study Club will sponsor a 
program by UI music faculty member 
Rene lecuona, pianist, at 822 Park Road 
at 1 p.m. 

• lutheran Campus Ministry, Episco
pal Chaplaincy, United Campus Min
istry and United Methodist Campus 
Ministry will sponsor a lecture by man
agement sciences Professor Warren Boe, 
titled "New Lights to Serving Pathways," 
at Old Brick, corner of Clinton and Mar
ket streets, at 7 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
sponsor an evening prayer service at Old 
Brick, corner of Clinton and Market 
streets, at 9:30 p.m. 

• SI. Paul Lutheran Chapel and Uni
versity Center will sponsor the second 
presentation in the series "What in the 
World (Is Going On?),' with Congress
man Jim leach speaking on "Current 
Issues and the National Course" at 404 
E. Jefferson St at 7 p.m. 

• National Lawyers Guild will sponsor 
"Showdown in Haiti: a video update on 
Haiti, in levitt Auditorium in the Boyd 
law Building at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga-

role in the bUdgeting process affect
ing state universities. 

"This is one place where we're 
allowed to show our views," she 
said. · Oftentimes, college students 
are said to be apathetic, and so this 
is an opportunity for them to show 
this is not the case." 

Vy Nguyen, vice president of the 
UI Student Association, will speak 
before the education appropriations 
subcommittee on behalf of UI stu
dents. 

Nguyen said it is important that 
students lobby to show they are 
concerned about what's happening 
at the Capitol. 

"It shows that students care and 
are aware of what's going on," she 
said. 

Representatives from the three 

9:38 p.m. 

Jane C. Cox, 60, 1225 S. Riverside 
Drive, Apt. 34, was charged with fifth
degree theft at Hy-Vee, 501 Hollywood 
Blvd., on Feb. 7 at 3:10 p.m. 

Compiled by lin Roche 

nization will sponsor a literature table in 
the lower level of the Union from 8 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 

• POROI Book Prospectus Seminar 
will sponsor "The Gandhian Mode of 
Becoming" by Catalin Mamali in room 
W700 of Seashore Hall at 7:30 p.m. 

• UI Environmental Coalition will 
sponsor video showings of "love, 
Women, and Flowers in Colombia" and 
"What is Recombinant Bovine Growth 
Hormone, ' and will hold a meeting in 
the Iowa Room of the Union at 7:30 
p.m. 

• University Lecture Committee will 
sponsor a lecture by Edward James 
Olmos in the Main Lounge of the Union 
at 7:30 p.m. 

• Campus Network United Nations 
Association will meet in the Miller Room 
of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

RAD/O 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Pittsburgh Sym

phony: Vivaldi's "The Four Seasons' is 
heard along with the music of Bach and 
Ravel, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council luncheon with Alexan
der Gurshtein, astronomer and science 
historian from Moscow, speaking on 
'Some Skeletons from a Closet of Soviet 
Cosmonautics,' noon; Common Ground 
discusses the topic "Democratic Alterna · 
tives,' 8:30 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; "Swingers Club," 10:30 
p.m. to midnight; "Midnight Mix: mid 
night to 3 a.m. 

B/JOU 
• The Ties that Bind / The Body 

Beautiful (1984/1991),7 p.m . 
• • Masculine Feminine (1965), 8:30 
p.m. 

" If I!nyone Is looking 

for the music which 

brought hope and 

represented a 

humanizing force 

during the darkest 

de· humanizing days 

of apartheid, Ihey 

should look no rurther 

Ihan the Incredible 

Mahla.hlnl and the 

Mabotella 

Queens" 

"Every Song is a Party." 
- Green Bay Press·GazeNs 

Come see a show of 
traditional African clothing 

in tbe lobby at 7:15 p.m. 
SENIOR CITIZEN. UI STUDENT. AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON All EVENTS 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (3191335-1160 

or toll-free in Iowa outside iowa City 
1·800·HANCHER 

TDD Ind dillbllltl •• Inqulrl •• 
CIII (3111) 335·1158 

universities will have about one 25,000 students," 
hour to make their points as to why Kasson said any amount of time 
the governor's budget should in front of the Legislature should 
include more money for undergrad- be taken advantage of by university 
uates, Kasson said. students. 

More than 10 students from the "I think you have to make the 
UI will be at the Capitol doing indi- most of any opportunity to present 
vidual lobbying, said UISA Presi- before them,~ she said. "We should 
dent John Gardner. consider ourselves lucky that we do 

Gardner will not be present get to testify. It doesn't happen in 
because he does not believe stu- very many states.-
dents are given adequate time to Nguyen said the short amount of 
present their cases before the com- time she has will be enough as long 
mittee. as she can make her points. 

"I feel like it's just like lip ser- "What I'm going to shoot for is 
vice," he said. "If I'm working for not presenting facta and statistics, 
education, I'm probably doing more but from a student point of view 
by teaching my students than talk- how it affects undergraduates," she 
ing to a committee which we're giv- said. "They just don't have that 
en only five minutes in front of once overview, so I hope I can convey 
a year to express the concerns of that to them.· 

rWIR .. Ii"Dl1iil"'ll"'Wj'ij 
2 Iowans plead innocent 
after caging mom outside 
Associated Press 

CHARLES CITY, Iowa - A 
northern Iowa couple accused of 
keeping an elderly woman caged 
outside in freezing temperatures 
allegedly lived for 15 years off the 
woman's income and assets, 
according to court records. 

Diana and Lawrence Giambellu
ca of Rudd are accused of tying 
Diana's 73-year-old mother to a 
chair within a fence topped with 
barbed wire. 

Iowa state troopers found the 
woman tied to the chair Nov. 26. 
Troopers said the woman had been 
left outside for about three hours. 
She was treated for hypothermia. 

The woman, Dorothy Diebold, 
apparently was restrained by her 
daughter and son-In-law so she 
would have no contact with other 
people, Floyd County Deputy Sher
iff Joel Cannon said in an affidavit 
filed in Floyd County District 
Court. 

"It appears that Diana Giambel
luca and her husband arranged the 
conversion of (Diebold's) assets to 
their own use over a period years 
.. , most particularly (her) Illinois 
residence in 1992,· Cannon said. 

"Our investigations reveal no 
sources of income for (the Giambel
lucas) over the past 15 years other 
than Dorothy Diebold," he said.' 
"This appears to be the motive for 
restraining (her) movements and 
contact with other people from 
July 1992 on." 

District Judge Bryan McKinley 
ruled this week that investigators 
may obtain handwriting samples 
from the Giambellucas to compare 
with signatures on applications for 
financial aid for Diebold and in 
connection with the sale of her 
home in Bellwood, m. 

The Giambellucas each have 
pleaded innocent to 10 charges, 
including first-degree kidnapping 
and attempted murder in last 
November's incident. 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.1. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

-Two I-year terms 
-Three 2-year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meetings, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, equipment 

purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm, Fri. Feb. 18 1994 
Election held Mar. 1 & 2 

hawkeye-............ 
COUPON SALE 

• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
i 200/0 OFF i 
• OUR REGULAR PRICE • 

I CARVER. audio/yideo = = furmture I 
• • all Carver stereo components over $299 I 
• • all Plateau and Fineline stereo cabinets I 
I I 
I I 
• IN-STOCK ITEMS ONLY I 
I (Must present coupons for discount) • 

• No layaways hawk I 
• Excludes ali eyer;iW!W1II1 I 
I prior purchases 401 S. Gilbert 01 I ...................... 

r150i0··OFF··i 
= OUR REGULAR PRICE = 
I POLK AUDIO • PARADIGM • 
= DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY • M&K = = · speakers over $219/pr. • 
I • all subwoofers and center speakers = 
I • 
= IN·STOCK ITEMS ONLY I 
I (Must present coupons for discount) I 
• No layaways havvkeyd$llllll1 • 
II ~ri~lrug~~c~~ses 401 S. Gilbert 01 ,I · ................... . 

Hours: 

• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
i 15% OFF I 
• OUR REGULAR PRICE • 

= YAMAHA· ONKYO = 
I ~~~~m~o!~s~ve~~9TEL I 
I • 

I IN-STOCK ITEMS ONLY = 
• (Must present coupons fordlscount) • 

• No layaways hawkeyef$iililfij •• I Excludes ali 

I prior purchases 401 S. Gilbert 01 • ..................... 

r·1·0o/~·OF·F·i I OUR REGULAR PRICE I • i HITACHI I • •• • • TVs and VCRs • • • • • 
I IN·STOCK ITEMS ONLY = = (Must ~resent coupons fordlscount) • 

• No layaways hawkeyailii.itI] 
Excludes a/l -'---

•
1 prior purchases 401 S. Gilbert 01 I .................... 

Mon., Thurs. 10·8 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-6 
Sat. 10·5 Sun. 12·4 

337W4878 FREE DELIVERY IN 
Iowa City/Cedar R~pids area 

Financing & 90 days SAME AS CASH w/approved credit 

401 S. Gilbert, Iowa Ci :Ie-fill (GECAF I 

YourE~ 
Week A 
.600 Nortt 
.2213 - 2" 
.1101 SOU' 
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Your Eagle Stores Are Open 7 Days A 
Week At These Convenient Locations: 
-600 North Dodge St., Iowa City, IA 
-2213 - 2nd Street, Coralville, IA 
-1101 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City, IA 

SAVE 50¢ WITH EAGLE SAVERS' CAROl 
64-0UNCE CARTON - CHILLED 

Lady Lee 
Orange Juice 

EACH 

, " 1 • 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FOR SEVEN DAYS IN FEBRUARY 

s M T W TH F 
I 

6 7 8 9 10 11 
13 14 15 16 17 18 

FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

Pork Loin Center Cut 
Rib Chops 

Summer Fruit In February 

• EXTRA VALUEI 

Red & Green 
Seedless Grapes 

., 

LB. 

12-PACK 
12-0UNCE CANS - REGULAR AND DIET 

7.Up, Dr. Pepper, 
Coke & Diet- Coke 

EACH 
PLUS IOWA DEPOSrT 

2 LITER N.A. BOTTLE 99¢ 

s 

12 
19 

File Your Taxes Electronically 
And Help The United Way! 

,-, " :. 

Stop in at your nearest Eagle store and pick up a FREE Electronic Tax Filing 
package. For just a $20.00 filing fee <$10.00 of which will go to your local United 
Way) your refund will arrive in 88 little 88 10 days. It's simple to me your taxes 
electronically .... Plu8 you'll be helping people in need in your community. 

(SEE STORE FOR PACKETS & COMPLETE DETAILS) 
. 
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I 
-Beleaguered staff of state DNR 
! facing possible federal takeover 
t 

: Tom Seery 
: Associated Press 
I J 

I DES MOINES - A $500,000 
: increue in the state drinking 
• '!Vater inspection program is proba
~Iy barely sufficient to head off a 
federal takeover of the program, a 
U.S . Environmental Protection 
Agency official told legislators 
Tuesday. 

Gov. Terry Branstad has pro
t posed the increase, which would 
: add 10 employees to the belea
t guered drinking water inspection 
: staff of the Iowa Department of 
: Natural Resources. If the Legisla
: m.re does not approve the proposal, 
I the EPA is likely to seize control of 
I the inspection program. 
- "That would be my recommenda

' .• on,~ said Ralph Langemeier, chief 
: -Of the drinking water branch at the 
: ::t:PA's regional office in Kansas 
:€ity, Kan. 

• :: "We feel the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources drinking water 
lrogram is seriously underfunded.n 

An EPA takeover would be a 
public relations embarrassment to 
Iowa and could be a financial dis
aster for small water utilities, 
experts agree . The EPA would 
require extensive testing by all 
water utilities in the state and 
would provide none of the testing 
waivers or technical help that the 
state provides. There have been 
estimates that local water utility 
costs would soar $10 million over 
the next three years under EPA 
rule. 

PROC[EDING SLOWLY 

· I.e. schools 
offer policy 
on weapons 
William Pepper 

· The Daily Iowan 
Trying to send the message that 

guns in schools are unacceptable, 
the Iowa City School Board debated 

• a proposed weapons policy at their 
regular Tuesday night meeting. 

Last year, a committee of district 
: administrators and board members 

set out to work with the Iowa City 
Police Department to develop a 

· weapons policy. The policy deals 
: with students bringing weapons to 

schools or school-sponsored activi
ties, as well as cases in which a 
student threatens another student 
with a weapon off school grounds. 

Superintendent Barb Grohe 

'~ a lawyer, I had a 
problem with automatic 
expulsion because it 
sounds like verdict first, 
trial later. " 

Mike Howard, I.e. School 
Board member 

quoted statistics from the Chil
dren's Defense Fund, saying the 
equivalent of a classroom full of 
children is killed every two days by 
guns. She said although Iowa City 
does not have a large problem, the 
goal of the policy is to keep it from 
becoming one. 

Last year there was an incident 
at South East Junior High in which 
a student brought a handgun to 
school. 

The policy outlines disciplinary 
· . actions ranging from one to 10 day 

suspensions to a recommendation 
for an expulsion hearing. It defines 
a dangerous weapon as "any instru
ment or device designed primarily 
for use in inflicting death or il\jury 
upon a human being or animal, 
which is capable of inflicting death 
upon a human being ... " 

"If a student uses a weapon, sus
pension is a minimum," Associate 
Superintendent Tim Grieves said. 
"Expulsion means basically for the 
rest of the student's educational 
years." 

Board member Sally Staley 
• expreSBed concern that expelling a 

student and denying the student an 
education may be extreme. 

"I do feel the hope of our future is 
the education and re-education of 
our students," sbe said. 

Board member Mike Howard 
• agreed. _ 

"As a lawyer, I had a problem 
: . with automatic expulsion because 
· it sounds like verdict first, triallat

er," he said. 
Howard added, however, the poli-

o cy needs to send a clear meuBge of 
no tolerance because the wety of 

• students is crucial. 
"Guns are never acceptable in 

&Chool," he said. "We will do lOme
thing immediately because wety is 
our first concern." 

Board members expre8lled a 
; desire to proceed slowly on consid
~ eration of the weapons policy and 
, will continue discu8aUtg it at the 
~ next meeting on Feb .•. 

"We strongly support state-oper
ated programs," said Langemeier, 
who spoke to two legislative com
mittees Tuesday. "We think that's 
the way to go. An expenditure of 
just a few dollars can save the 
state millions of dollars. ~ 

Some legislaton are threatening 
to challenge the EPA on the issue. 

Nl'm very concerned about 
the quality of the water. 
I'm daily getting evidence 
that we have to act. H 

Sen. Ralph Rosenberg, D· 
Ames, chairman of the 
Senate Environment and 
Energy Utilities Committee 

"I think it's about time we call 
you federal people and say go 
ahead and do it. Let's see where 
you get the money," said Sen. Ber! 
Priebe, D-Algona. 

But others are now talking of 
going beyond Branstad's $500,000 
proposal and adding an undeter
mined fee on local water utilities. 
Langemeier said that if the state 
hires an additional 15 people 
instead of 10, it might satisfy all 
EPA requirements. 

"It's my general asseument that 
10 people will not be enough to do 
all the things that are needed,n 
Langemeier said. 

The state now has about 17 
employees in the drinking water 

inspection program. They monitor 
testing and provide expertise to the 
state's 1,977 public water supplies. 
That works out to about 118 water 
systems per staffer, the highest 
ratio in the four-state EPA region. 
Nebraska has 60 water systems 
per state staffer, while Kansas has 
52 and Mi880uri has 41. 

Iowa is "at the bottom,~ Lange
meier said. "That is a marked 
change from a few years ago when 
it was at the top. What has hap
pened is that the other states have 
staffed up. n 

When asked if Iowa drinking 
water is safe from harmful contam
ination, Langemeier replied, "At 
this point, as far as we know, 
there's no threat." 

He added, "We don't know of any 
problems right now, but there may 
be some things out there that we 
don't know about that could be 
picked up with further monitor
ing.n 

"I'm very concerned about the 
quality ofwater,n said Senate Envi
ronment and Energy Utilities Com
mittee Chairman Ralph Rosenberg, 
D-Ames. "I'm daily getting evi
dence that we have to act." 

L.D. McMullen, general manager 
of the Des Moines Water Works, 
told Rosenberg's committee that 
the small water systems in the 
state need the moat help. 

"I think it is clear nationally that 
there is a definite upward trend in 
the incidence of water-borne dis
eases," McMullen said . "I think 
there are unknowns out there. n 
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Universities amid budget 'battle 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

JOHNSTON, Iowa - The presidents of Iowa's 
three state universities Tuesday made a high-tech 
budget pitch, but ran aquarely into political pitfalls 
they face at the Statehouse. 

"I get very disc:ouraged when I hear about this 
credibility problem," UI President Hunter Rawlings 
said. 

Using the state's fiber-optic communications net
work, the three presidents spoke to a budget over
sight committee to defend their budget requests for 
the upcoming school year. 

Rep. Betty Grundberg, R-Des Moines, said legis
lators are getting iacreased heat from constituents 
about the amount of money Iowa spends on higher 
education. 
, The Legislature faces a Thursday deadline to set 
a basic spending level for elementary and secondary 
sc:hools. With lepslators facing another tight bud
get, there's growin, tension between advocates for 
elementary and secondary schools and university 
supporters. 

Grundberg said elementary and secondary 
schools would get 1m increase of nearly 2.9 percent 
under Gov. Terry Branstad's spending proposals, 
while the regents institutions would get 5.3 percent 
more . 

Rep. Horace Daggett, R-Creston, one of the heads 

I i a ,tiUf",.i@iil •• 

of the committee, said that does not sit well with 
constituents. 

"They put a lot of heat on us," Daggett said. 
Iowa State University President Martin Jischke 

sought to avoid a showdown between education 
interest groups, saying gains for one shouldn't be 
108ses for the other. 

-I hope we don't see this as a zero-sum game," Jis
chke said. "That would be quite unfortun 

"I would hope that we would be seen a ner-
ship, not antagonistic,~ he said. 

Many parents complain that their youngsters 
cannot get into classes they want at the universi
ties, and some legislators are fond of criticizing 
highly paid professors who don't spend much time 
in class. 

That's been aggravated during the state's eco
nomic downturn, as most areas of the state suffered 
as university towns fared reasonably well. 

Rep. David Millage, R-Bettendorf, complaIned 
that high-tech businesses from around the state are 
moving to be closer to those schools, causing eco
nomic damage elsewhere. 

"I don't want to see the whole state sliding toward 
Iowa City, sliding toward Ames,~ Millage said. 

Rawlings did seek to ease legislators' worries 
about students getting classes. 

"We have now solved that problem," Rawlings 
said. "Students at the University of Iowa get their 
classes, and they get them on time.~ 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City'S largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 

, $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the term beginning June 1, 1994 and ending May 31, 1995. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as ski 11s in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriling and editing experience (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate's su bmission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Wednesday, February 23, 1994. 

JetT Smith William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 
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Jeff Wilson 
Associated Press 
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Nation & World 

Another catastrophe unleashed in Calif. 
Jeff Wilson 
Associated Press 

MALIBU, Calif. - Fires level 
l,ooo§es. An earthquake kills 
61 pe Now, Southern Califor-
nia ba ew disaster: mudslides. 

Cars were buried, people were 
plucked from upper floor windows 
and houses were swamped as 
beavy rain unleashed tons of mud 
and debris from fue-scarred moun
tains. No itijuries were reported. 

On Tuesday, bulldozers and 
dump trucks plowed up to 3 feet of 
muck from the Pacific Coast High
way at Big Rock Canyon, where at 
least 10 beach front homes were 
damaged in Monday's cloudburst. 
Storm-tossed waves 8 feet high 
plowed into home pilings, shaking 
tbe structures much like la8t 
month's deadly earthquake. 

"We have the fire, the earth
quake, the mud and now we're 
worried about the surf. What could 
be next?" said resident Carrie Sut-

, ton, whose house wasn't damaged. 
Besides the mudslides, the storm 

unleashed high wind that toppled 
trees, shattered windows and 
downed power lines. 

At the height of the downpour, 
about two dozen people were 
plucked from second-story windows 

J by bulldozers. A 5-mile stretch of 
the coastal highway remained 
closed Tuesday. 

"I should have stayed in Illinois. 
I should have been a farmer," said 
Larry Myers, a Pepperdine Univer
sity graduate student from Avon, 
ill., as he surveyed his debris-filled 
home. 

Nearby beach front homes owned 
by Janet Jackson, Bruce Willis and 

Associated Press 

Diana Silverston wades through mud and debris in her Las Flores 
Canyon home Tuesday after a winter storm in Malibu, Calif. Heavy 
rain struck the fire-scarred hillsides Monday, sending tons of mud 
and debris into homes and onto roads. 

Demi Moore escaped damage. 
Also unscathed were Broad 

Beach homes owned by Jack Lem
mon, Sylvester Stallone, Frank 
Sinatra, Steven Spielberg, Eddie 
Van Halen and Mel Gibson. 

About 25 Malibu homes were 
damaged, with estimated lossell of 
around $1.6 million, said sheriff'1I 
Deputy Diane Hecht. 

The damage could have been 
worse without the frantic hillside 
reseeding and sandbagging follow
ing the Nov. 2 arson fire that 
scorched 18,500 acres of the Santa 
Monica Mountains in Malibu. 

Almost two dozen wildfires 
b1p"lled from Ventura County to the 

Mexico border in late October and 
early November, killing four people 
and destroying about 1,000 houses. 
Many were blamed on arson. 

As dump trucks hauled tons of 
goo from the coastal highway and 
dumped it into th.e ocean, sunshine 
poked through the clouds. Bikers 
and joggers emerged, and dogs ran 
along the beach. 

Isolated showers and thunder
!ltorms lingered over the region, 
and more heavy rain was predicted 
for next week. 

"We are going to have to rebag 
and rebag quickly," said Sarah 
Maurice, spokeswoman for the city 
of 15,000 located on the coast 25 

miles west of Los At1geles. MLos 
Angeles has its own troubles from 
the quake and we just can't ask 
them for a hand." 

In fire-scarred Altadena, about 
10 miles northeast of downtown 
Los Angeles, up to 5 feet of mud 
smashed through sandbag berms 
and chased residents from 40 
homes. At least 12 people were 
temporarily stranded, and five 
homes sustained water damage, 
sheriff's Lt. Jim Hays said. 

In Laguna Beach, where wild
fires destroyed 366 homes, exten
sive sandbagging and debris dams 
kept hillsides intact. 

But other parts of Orange Coun
ty, south of Los Angeles, were bat
tered by high wind. 

A tornado skipped 10 miles from 
Newport Beach to Tustin, toppling 
trees onto cars, shattering win
dows and downing power lines. A 
funnel cloud in Irvine downed tree 
branches and broke windows. 

The storm, which dumped snow 
in the mountains, did little to ease 
California's looming drought, how
ever. The rain and snow it brought 
would have to come weekly during 
the next two months for the snow
pack even to be normal, said James 
Bailey of the California Depart
ment of Water Resources . Even 
with the latest storm, the snow
pack is less than half what is nor
mal for this time of year. 

The rain didn't make cleaning up 
from the Jan. 17 earthquake any 
easier. The quake, centered in the 
San Fernando VaHey, killed 61 peo
ple, crumpled freeways and dam
aged thousands of buildings mostly 
in the valley. 
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Yeltsin's monthly pay : 
above Russian average~ , 
Associated Press servant. 

MOSCOW - President Boris 
Yeltsin's monthly wage - includ
ing a bonus - is about $290. Of 
course, he does get such perks as 
cars, houses and a personal staff. 

With 450,000 rubles, Yeltsin 
could buy an imported, but ofT
brand, color television or 37 bot
Ues of the best imported vodka or 
10 pounds of the best imported 
sausage. 

Like all government workers, 
Yeltsin got a raise Jan. 1. He now 
makes 450,000 rubles a month, 
his chief of staff, Sergei Filatov, 
told the ITAR-Tass and Interfax 
news agencies on Tuesday. 

The pay of all civil servants 
went up Jan. 1 thanks to an ordet 
Yeltsin issued before the Decen»
ber parliamentary elections. It 
boosted the minimum wage foo: 
government workers to 14,620 
rubles a month. At 21 times the minimum gov

ernment wage with a bonus for 
what Filatov called a "special 
regime of work and length of set
vice,· the presidential paycheck is 
the biggest of any Russian civil 

Russia has no official minim\lIll 
wage, but the government's low
est rate is the benchmark for 
salaries in the rest of the econo
my. 
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Coffee Mug only $3.50 Sarajevo mourns its dead, recalls glory 

Tony Smith 
Associated Press 

Sj.RAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - Ten years after welcoming 
the world's finest athletes to the 
19~4 Winter Games, Sarajevo 
mal.'lted the anniversary Tuesday 
by l~ng more war dead to rest in 
the shadow of its wrecked Olympic 
stadium. 

The stadium, now a base for 
Freqch peacekeepers, has been 
ruined by Serb shelling from the 
hiUIi ringing the capital during a 
22-month war that has killed more 
tha)) 200,000 Serbs, Croats and 
Muslims. 

Ol)e shell S&turday killed 68 
market·goors and iI\iured 200 oth
ere iil Sarajevo. Serbs are suspect
ed of firing the shell, but U.N. 
monitors cannot confirm that, and 
the"Serbs have denied it. 

Ii was perhaps no surprise that 
Sa;aJevo observed the anniversary 
of its Winter Games with more 
funerals and rage at the Serb gun
neis who. according to one mourn
er, ' ''have broken the Olympic 
record in murder." 

In the shadow of Zetra stadium, 
where the Olympic name was 
Hgtlied Feb. 8, 1984, 20 victims of 
the market massacre were laid to 
rest in graves hacked from the 
hardscrabble ground of a former 
sotcer field. 

The stadium has been struck by 
Serb shells, many fired from can· 
non and mortar emplacements set 
up on ski slopes and bobsled runs 
on the Olympic heights surround· 
~thecity. 

t a commemorative ceremony 
in the national theater, a girl's 
choir called "The Snowflakes" -
named for Sarajevo's Olympic 
emblem - lip-synched to "The 
Flame is Still Alive,· the city's 
O~pic theme song. 

:rhe mood among the 100 Saraje
vd:ns in attendance was dejected 
but dignified. The building's facade 
was battered by shelling, but its 
baroque gold and velvet interior is 
iiit;act. 
: :"For the riders of the Apocalypse 

r)ding across our former Olympic 
fields, we are guilty only because 
we are Bosnians," said Mayor . ' 

Associated Press 

A gravedigger takes a break at the makeshift cemetery in a soccer 
stadium in Sarajevo Tuesday. Tuesday was the 10th anniversary of 
Sarajevo's Winter Olympic Games. 

Mubamed Kresevljakovic. 
He bitterly invited mayors of 

other Olympic cities to visit "the 
city of love and death. The biggest 
Olympic paradox in the world." 

It's doubtful dignitaries from 
such host Winter Olympic cities as 
Albertville, France (1992); Calgary, 
Alberta (1988); Lake Placid, N.Y. 

(1980); and Innsbruck, Austria 
(1976) could relate to what's hap
pened to Sarajevo. 

Dozens of former Yugoslav 
Olympic team athletes are now 
fighting on the Bosnian Muslim 
side, said Izudin Filipovic, head of 
the Bosnian Olympic Committee. 
Five are fighting with the sepa-

t(riNi':ljI'ftftjfliWif,'lflP"', • 

ratist Serbs, he said. 
About 10 Bosnian athletes are 

competing next week in the 1994 
Winter Games in LilIehammer, 
Norway. "They have to fight three 
battles - to defend their country, 
for their athletic performance and 
for their lives," Filipovic said. 

Alija Izetbegovic, the Bosnian 
president, promised in a letter to 
the International Olympic Com
mitt'ee that his Muslim-dominated 
forces would hold their fire during 
the games. 

The Bosnian Serb leader, 
Radovan Karadzic, made a similar 
promise two weeks ago, but his 
forces kept ruing into the city. 

"During their Olympic truce, the 
Serbs have broken the Olympic 
record in murder," said Samir 
Hadzic, 29, who lost one of his best 
friends in the market shelling. 

Karadzic wrote Tuesday to Russ
ian President Boris Yeltsin and 
President Clinton, urging them to 
back the Serb demand for an inves
tigation of the massacre by U.N., 
Bosnian government and Serb 
experts. Such an inquiry is needed 
because peace in the Balkans and 
in Europe is at stake, Karadzic 
argued. 

U.N. officials rejected that sug
gestion. 

NATO foreign ministers plan to 
meet today in Brussels, Belgium, 
to develop a strategy to lift the 
siege of Sarajevo. France and the, 
United States are urging setting a 
deadline for Bosnian Serbs to 
remove heavy guns encircling the 
city or face air strikes. 

Such a move would be the first 
offensive action in the alliance's 44-
year history. 

StiJI, Canada and Greece - both 
NATO members - object to air 
strikes. And Russian officials have 
warned that any attack on the 
Serbs - Orthodox Slavs like the 
Russians - could threaten East
West relations. 

The heaviest recent fighting in 
Bosnia has pitted the Muslim-led 
government and Croats against 
each other. On Tuesday, the one 
time allies battled in the southern 
city of Mostar and in central 
Bosnia. 
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fragments to impact planet; Hubble watching · • · • 

• 
x rn I H~rry Rosenthal 

~iated Press , 
' WASHINGTON - The refur· 

bijlhed Hubble Space Telescope, 
1000king close to home, has pho· 
t9~aphed 20 comet fragments that 
wU1 smash into the planet Jupiter 
~ July with the force of 100 mil
Uon hydrogen bombs. 
I The photographs, released Tues

d,t(y by the Space Telescope Insti· 
t te, show that the 11 largest 
p~ces are 1 1/4 to 2 1/2 miles in 
~eter. They appear on the pic
tures as dots of light in a string. 
: fCome July 19 this year, those 18 
~l 20 objects will hit Jupiter with 
tlie force of about 100 million 
m.gatons," Hubble project scientist 
Ed Weiler told a hearing of the 
&(nate Appropriations subcommit
tet that oversees NASA. 

!'These objects are about 2 to 4 
k1lometers across," Weiler said. 
~e significance of that is that the 
~t theory of what destroyed the 
dinosaurs on Earth about 70 mil
l~n years ago was that just one . 

efugees 
drown while 
, 
I ' • • 
s.Wlillilllng In 

I a 

Rithard Cole 
~iated Press 
,MIAMI Four Haitian 

r~fugees , including two children, 
drPwned Tuesday as they made 
tt;eir way by boat from the 
Bahamas to the Florida shore. 

Border Patrol investigators 
b~ieve about 75 refugees who 
landed late Monday and Tuesday 
left together in a fleet of small 
boatS not detectable by radar. 

*A smuggler'S boat apparently 
~pped them off as many as 100 
y~ds offshore," Border Patrol 
spPkesman Herbert Jefferson said. 
"'lttat's too deep and too far. ft 

:~ estimated 25,000 to 50,000 
li4itians are living illegally in the 
Bfbamas, and smuggling has 
i~ereased since mid-1993. Authori
t. blame a crackdown on illegal 
~ents by the Bahamian govern· 
.i, the worsening crisis in Haiti 
a~,tbe Clinton administration's 
softer policy toward the refugees. 
~ome of this week's survivors 

sud more children may be miss· 
ink, but investigators were having 
a fifficult time sorting out conflict
inJ stories, Jefferson said. 

,About 33 of the 75 refugees land
ect at a posb Palm Beach estate 
ju,t,yards from Donald Trump's 
Mar-a-Lago, said town policeman 
!Wbert Richardson. t. 

object about this size came into the 
atmosphere and messed things 
up." 

To laughter, Weiler said , "We 
heard every dinosaur on Jupiter is 
trying to get out." 

The comet, named Shoemaker
Levy for its discoverers, broke up 
in the summer of 1992 from the 
tidal forces of Jupiter when it 
passed the gaseous planet . Its 
expected demise when it crashes 
into the Jovian atmosphere has 
excited astronomers around the 
world who never before have 
observed such an event. 

The Hubble will continue to take 
periodic pictures of the comet and 
will be trained on Jupiter for the 
big event. Galileo, another NASA 

satellite, also will be trained on the 
biggest planet in the solar system. 

No one knows what will be visi
ble. The fragments will hit the 
planet just beyond the visible hori
zon as seen from Earth. But the 
explosions are expected to be so 
large and the flashes so bright that 
the light will reflect off Jupiter's 
moons. 

The comet was discovered in 
March last year by Gene and Car
olyn Shoemaker, a husband and 
wife team at the U.S. Geological 
Survey in Flagstaff, Ariz., and by 
David Levy, a Tucson astronomer. 

The Hubble telescope was 
launched from a space shuttle in 
1990 but was quickly found to suf
fer from a lens that was ground too 
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flat at the edges. Seven astronauts 
paid a visit to the orbiting tele
scope in December and made opti
cal fixes that restored the tele
scope's sight. 

The astronauts were at the Sen· 
ate hearing on Tuesday and nar
rated a movie of their flight for 
Sen. Barbara Mikulski, D-Md., 
chairman of the subcommittee. 
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ALUMNI WHO CARE 

Our Externships afford a first·hand look 
at a possible career by providing the opportunity 

for you to work with an alumnus for a week. 

Extemships are available this Spring 
Break, March 21-25, and range 

through a variety of 
oa;upational positions. 

Come check us out 
and pick up an application. 

For more information contact 
Career Information Network 
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Continued from Page lA 

for health reform to workers at a 
General Motors pickup plant in 
Shreveport, La., said the CBO 
deficit figures were Mnot a prob
lem." 

"We'll fix that, ~ said the presi
dent. "That's a Washington policy 
wonk deal. No serious person out 
here in the real world will be too 
troubled by that. ~ 

But it was a blow to Clinton'. 
contenti at his plan can cover 
every AJ. . can by 1998 without 
imposing any major, broad-based 
Dew taxes. Clinton has repeatedly 
sold health reform as key to getting 
the $4 trillion deficit under control. 
Three major business groups 
turned their backs on the Clinton 
plan in the past week. 

CBO Director Robert Reischauer, 
) a Democratic economist clearly 

uncomfortable with the news he 
was bringing, sought to play down 
the deficit numbers. But he said 
the Clinton Health Security Act 
would add $74 billion in red ink 
through the year 2000 and a total 
of $126 billion from 1995 through 
2004. 

--- --
-
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BOSNIA 
Continued from Page 1A 

and repetition diminished the 
threats. The West was clearly 
reluctant to act and the Serbs 
knew it. 

The leader of Bosnia's besieged 
Muslims, Alija Izetbegovic, met 
with Clinton in August, during 
another period when Serbs were 
being warned by the West. At the 
time, Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher stood in a NATO air 
base hangar and intoned, -The 
military operation is ready." It 
may have been, but the pilots nev
er left; the ground. 

MOf course, threats cannot be 
credible for a long time if they're 
not followed by wiIlingne88 to real
ize them," Izetbegovic said then. 

"I'd really like to think we're 
going to make them move the 
guns this time," said Marshall 
Freeman Harris, who quit the 
State Department six months ago 
in frustration over the lack of 
action to help the Bosnian Mus-
lims. . 

strikes were undertaken "depenck 
upon the behavior of the Bosnia.' , 
Serbs from this day forward." 

Since that day, shells hav' _. 
rained down upon Sarajevo, 
killing hundreds of civilians - ' .
shoppers at an outdoor market, 
children playing in the snow. 

The tough talk began during the ' 
Bush administration. ~ • 

On July 9, 1992, President Bush' -
told the Muslim president br' , 
Bosnia he would consider the use
of U.S. air power against Serbiad " 
artillery she1ling Sarajevo. And 10 ' 

it continued until Bush left office 
and Clinton took over. -

"The United States, this adnUD- .' 
istration, and NATO and the U.N., ' 
have all pontificated for so lo~g :-, 
that it can't go on much longer -,
without our performing,· said f~~ • 
mer Secretary of State Lawrenc~ : 
Eagleburger during an appear-' 
anee on the "MacNeil-Lehrer New~ 
shour." , 

At the same time, Eagleburg~~ _. 
said he doubts that "the use or j 
force in this iasue - in this meas, ' 
short of ground force, which none: 
of us want - is going to bring the -, 
fighting to an end." • ~ Still, Reiachauer said that is only 

a small fraction of the deficits the 
government ran up in the past 
decade and is likely to run up in 
the next 10 yeara. He told the 
House Ways and Means Committee 
such an increase must be "balanced 
against the advantage of living in a 
nation where no one lacks health 
insurance coverage." 

President Clinton addresses a group at the General Clinton took the opportunity to push his health
Motors plant in Shreveport, La., Tuesday morning. care plan. 

MClearly the intention of the 
administration is to issue another 
threat that's more credible than 
the one at NATO last month and 
get the Serbe to respond." 

During a NATO summit in Jan
uary, Clinton said that if the West
ern allies threaten the use of force 
in BOSnia, "We have to mean it." 
The president said whether air 

Now, U.S. policymakera have " 
drawn up a new package of mill- ' 
tary options for presentation to 
t.he North Atlantic Councll iq" 

Reischauer said that in the 
longer run, after 2004, Clinton's 
plan "holds out the promise of 
reducing the deficit." 

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell said the CBO was wrong 

PHI PSIS 
Continued from Page 1A 

tance concerns. He said those 
meals are coming to a close, and 
communal meals made by house 
members in Mayflower are becom
ing more frequent. 

The most commonly prepared 
dish? Spaghetti. 

He said the group still goes out 
often together at night. The social 
schedule for the fraternity has not 
changed, except that some loca
tions were switched due to the fire. 
The fraternity is still holding its 
spring formal. 

Continued from Page 1A 

although students and faculty have 
the option of deciding whether to 
attend. 

"The university has never had 
any kind of extreme weather proto
col or policy prior to 1990, and this 
was based on the fact that the uni
versity never closes, largely 
because of the large teaching hos
pital and dental clinic," Rhodes 
said. 

The policy has only been used 
once since its creation, when class
es were canceled in the middle of 
the day becaU86 of an ice storm last 
year. 

Although the Council generally 
agreed with the existing policy, 
they still expressed concern for stu
dent safety and thought bitterly 
cold weather should not be ruled 
out as a possible reuon for cancel
lation. Members suggested that a 
specific unsafe windchill tempera
ture be determined and students 
be informed about safer winter 
clothes. 

"I think students are very differ-

CARTOON 
Continued from Page lA 

White said, "The !Jet haBn't got 
the me88age yet." 

The newspaper should fire car
toonist Dennis Renault and editori
al page editor Peter Schrag, White 
said. He said he will continue to 
urge Bee readers to cancel their 
subscriptions. 

"We have no intention of firing 
either Peter Schrag or Dennis 
Renault," said Bee spokesman Ed 
Conale. 

The cartoon was in response to 
Farrakhan's announcement that he 
fired his national spokesman for a 
speech containing slurs against 
Jews, whites and Catholics, but 

to insist that the health plan all be 
counted as part of the budget. MIt 
confuses a federal requirement 
with a federally funded program," 
he said. 

House Republican Whip Newt 
Gingrich declared the CBO report 
made Clinton's plan "dead on 
arrival" and said the House should 
get on with writing its own biparti
san bill. 

Parsons hopes the new structure 
will be ready for occupancy by the 
beginning of the fall semester, but 
said the spring of 1995 would prob
ably be a more realistic goal. 

MIn a burned-out building, you 
really don't know what you're deal
ing with until you start pulling 
things out," he said. 

The outer shell of the structure 
will remain, Parsons said, but 
improvements will be made to the 
origUuU structure, giving the home 
more utility for the 1990s. 

He said much debris from the 
slate roof still lies on the second 

entially situated than most faculty 
and staff," said Peg Burke, aasoci
ate professor of physical e4ucation 
and sporta studies. "Students may 
actually have to change buildings 
four to five times a day, so 1 am 
concerned about situations when 
frostbite is 'quite possible and the 
temperatures were quite extreme. I 
don't find anything wrong with the 
policy, but I would hope that there 
might be more situations when we 
use it." 

In other business, UI librarian 
Sheila Creth said the rising costs of 
pUblications and budget cuts have 
both contributed to the decision to 
cut the number of books and sub
scriptions available at the UI. 

"If we have to cut our serial titles 
by 20 percent, there are going to be 
serious choices to be made," Creth 
said. 

The University of Chicago and 
the rest of the Big Ten are going to' 
cooperate as much as possible to 
ensure a sharing of materials, she 
said. The libraries will also be 
seeking faculty input before they 
cut journal subscriptions. 

stood by the "truths" of Muham
mad's statements. 

On Tuesday, the Bee published a 
column by Schrag that said the 
intent of the cartoon was to "dra
matize the fact that bigotry is 
seamless." 

"To say that we're saddened is an 
understatement," the column said. 
MSad for the injury the word 
caused, sad for the miased opportu
nity to show how demagogues can 
exploit a sense of injury into a jus
tification of bigotry against people 
who bear no responsibility for it." 

White said the apologies don't go 
far enough. "They're still talking 
about Farrakhan. We're talking 
about the Bee." 

'Washington D.C. 
Internships 

Each year students earn UI academiccreditwhile 
interning through the ~::n Center pro
grnm. Opportunities are av' Ie for all majors. 
For infonnation, attend an informational pro
grnmon: 

Thursday, Feb. 10, 1994 
4:00 p.m. 

Mlnn •• ota Room, IMU 
Sponsored l1f: The Center for Career Development and 
~nilive EduCltlon, 315 Calvin Hall, ~5-1385 

Brussels today. • Sen. Pete Domenici of New Mexi
co, the top Republican on the Sen
ate Budget Committee, said even 
the CBO estimates of the costs of 
Clinton's program Mare too low." He 
said it would take $1.4 trillion in 
new taxes by the year 2000 to pay 
for what Clinton has promised. 

against health-care reform." 
Alice Rivlin, the White House 

deputy budget director and herself 
a former CBO director, said the 
report "validates the most impor
tant aspect of the Health Security 
Act" - namely, that everyone can 
be covered while "reducing the rate 
of growth of national health &pend
ing and bringing down future fed
eral deficits." 

Will the West have the will thi,4l . , 

But White House budget director 
Leon Panetta said the CBO report 
should not be used as "a torpedo 

and third floors. 
"The plans are basically starting 

today to get all the junk out and 
put a roof back on the house,~ he 
said Tuesday. 

Parsons said Phi Kappa Psi will 
hold its spring rush, despite the 
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setbacks, and expects good num
bers for the spring class. 

"As long as the alumni move 
along, these kids will be moving 
into a new house," Parsons said. "It 
should actually be an aaset for the 
fraternity in terms of numbers." 
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You may not realize it, but Planned Parenthood offers men 
the same quality, affordable reproductive health care that 
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• testicular exams; 
• counseling for safer sex; 
• testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases. 
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Viewpoints 
~otable 
.~ "It's wonderful. Just like Christmas. Nobody can sleep, 
:"pnd we stay inside and we clean house and eat lots of 
:'food. " 

:~I graduate student Huibin Vue 
'bn New Year's five as it is celebrated in his native Wuhan 
}::ity, China 
~. 

"'"'I'I'iC"". 
Drink and think 
T he Iowa City area is known for many great things, from 
tine arts to football. We've also got 'a nasty reputation for one 
aspect of our environment. As cartoonist Berke Breathed said 
",hen he left our community in 1985, he would miss everything 
*except the water - the water tastes like Spic 'N' Span." Nine 
,ears have seen little improvement. This year, a group of John
/IOn County residents and water quality experts calling them
selves the Johnson County Water Education Team (JC-WET) is 
setting out to increase public awareness of water quality issues. 

With events such as the 1993 flood and the recent Water 
flant equipment failure, and issues such as the proposed new 
lowa City water plant, interest in water quality issues is grow
ing, perhaps faster than our knowledge. For the past several 
months, JC-WET members have been planning a yearlong 
iJeries of education programs, called Water Watch '94, in an 
effort to make water quality a priority issue in 1994 and to 
develop an ongoing water education program. 

With events such as the 1993 flood and the recent 
Water Plant equipment failure, and issues such as the 
proposed new Iowa City water plant, interest in water 
quality issues is growing, perhaps faster than our knowl
edge. 

Water quality is an issue that affects and connects everyone 
every day in terms of health and economics. The water we 
iirink must be treated and so must the waste water we produce. 
Water is an important issue in fanning and in rural and urban 
development. Wetlands and landfills are also affected. The 
W ater Watch program plans to address all these issues and 
others in the coming 12 months. 

Water Watch is kicking off its year with a "Community 
Drink" on Tuesday, Feb. 15. Johnson County residents are 
being asked to "take a drink and think" about water quality 
~nd how people are affected by water. For just that day, consid
~r skipping that trip to the store to fill up the gallon jugs, and 
'check out what's on tap. If that thought leaves a bad taste in 
your mouth, then clearly there's a lot to think about during the 
Year of Water. 

• • 
John Deeth 

Editorial Writer 

U'"IlJ_ 
:Uniting workers 
To the Editor: 

Geoff Peterson says that graduate 
$tI.Idents at the.lJ1 have "no right to 

mplain" about their working condi
~ns because other workers have it 

ItYen worse. But by ~inning and jOin
~ a union, graduate students will 
l£1rengthen the labor movement as a 
:5mole, inspiring and funding organiz
:Jtig drives among other workers. It is in 

all workers' interest for all workers to 
be unionized, so that one group of us 
cannot be played off against another. 
In seeking to win a vote for COGS
SEIU and a voice at the bargaining 
table, graduate students should feel 
proud, not guilty, about what they are 
doing for other workers. A victory for 
them will be a victory for all of us. 

Julia Daugherty 

Iowa City 

~ 
~hild exemptions 
~essary 
(to the Editor: 

.. :Erica Gingerich ("Like Children for 
dillacs,· Feb. 4) has her heart in the 

:!iiht place, but her proposal to elimi
~te the child exemption is a bad idea. 
"~, It is unmistakably true that too many 
~ildren in this country are born into 
)C]verty. Poor people aren't, however, 
~ving kids that they cannot afford so 
!ft\at they can receive a dependent 
~emption. Eliminating the tax exemp
~n will not stop people from "doing 
ttl1e wild thing. • or cause more people 

start practicing safe sex. 
he wealthy do not benefit most 

m the exemptions. A small exemp
n for a single child to a wealthy per

is a drop in the bucket. 
he poor are the people that benefit 

from the tax exemption. Any tax 
·ngs that they receive makes a big 

l erence to them and what they are 
• Ie to do for their families. Eliminat

the tax exemption would punish 
m for having children instead of 
isting them in their time of need. 
~ biggest problem with the pro-

~
I is that it would take a lot of mon

o out of the pockets of middle-class 
ricans who are struggling to get 

, who need the tax exemption badly 
:and benefit tremendously from the 
'assistance. The additional funds to the 
:welfare programs would not help them 
:because they do not qualify. Eliminat-, 

ing the child tax exemption would 
merely serve to push middle-class fam
ilies closer to the poverty line. 

The $2 billion Gingerich calculates 
would be "saved" by the elimination 
of the child exemptions could benefit 
underfunded welfare programs. But 
anyone who believes that $2 billion in 
new tax revenues would go directly to 
welfare programs is not living in 
today's political reality. Even if a signif
icant portion of the $2 billion in new 
tax revenues did make it into the wel
fare coffers, would $2 billion in good 
for the poor actually be done? No way 
The welfare bureaucracy and adminis
trative costs would take a big bite 
before the money got to the needy. 

The child tax exemption ;s a direct 
form of assistance to all parents, a ben
efit all parents deserve. A parent who 
receives $1,000 in tax relief has 
$1,000 to show for it. There is not a 
dollar for dollar benefit received by 
dumping money into another govern
ment program. 

There is not a government program 
for every problem. Soaking the rich, 
and the middle class, for tax dollars to 
fund another struggling government 
initiative is a bad idea. Something 
needs to be done for the poor children 
in this country. Eliminating the child 
exemption is not it. 

EricRidwd 

Iowa City 

-LETTERS POUCY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 

, and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
r should accompany all submissions. 
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Banning gangsta rap: a misguided effort Open I 
The "bourgie" class (a 

slang term referring to 
black and white middle
classers, conservatives, lib
erals and brown nosers) are 
at it again: trying to make 
the world a better place for 
us to live. They are putting 
forth a gallant effort to ban 
gangsta rap. Unfortunately, 
it is another band-aid effort 
in that it addresses a symp

tom and avoids the problem. This and other 
misguided problem-solving efforts by the bour
gies probably stem from balancing between two 
classes (upper and lower) and juggling these 
two identities to appease the lower class and 
pay homage to the upper. The bourgies' delu
sional behavior is now directed towards attack
ing gangsta rap. 

I am not against gangsta rap because the 
streets have a story to tell, and the message 
must be heard. Gangsta rap ranges from proac
tive to reactionary to being a therapeutic 
means of displacing aggression. It generally 
tells the story of street life (from places the 
bourgies have abandoned) and ways of surviv
ing ghettoization (which is basically internal 
colonialism by middle- and upper-class coloniz
ers). 

I am against rap lyrics and videos that abuse 
women, do not value life and use extreme 
amounts of vulgar language. I do not feel that 
this is necessary behavior, especially the degra
dation of women and the total disregard for 
life. It is absolute negligence when these rap-

pers objectify women (reproducing dominant 
sexist ideology) and show no value for life 
(reproducing dominant racist ideology). Not all 
gangsta rappers reproduce these dominant ide
ologies. 

I was initially concerned about the accessibil
ity our youth has to this music, especially when 
they may not have an understanding of its 
implications and ramifications. I was also cau
tious about the possibilities of gangsta rap pro
moting violence; this concern was probablY due 

Banning gangsta rap music will not 
alleviate the problem of violence 
among youth; it's much deeper than 
that. It will not stop the way women 
are degraded in our society - were 
they being treated fairly before this 
form of music existed? 

to the isolated, media-hyped incidents of "rap
related violence" - individuals blaming their 
violent acts on rap lyrics. But I wondered what 
form of music promoted the violence Europeans 
have displayed (and the ongoing violence they 
are displaying) throughout the world - stone 
age rock, classical, heavy metal? 

Instead of trying to ban gangstarap, there is 
some the bourgies must hear. The hard-core 
messages are loud and clear: the cry for justice, 
the moan from injustice; the shout out for liber-

ation, the suffering of oppression; the call for 
retribution, the pain of brutality. The mes8&gee 
in gangsta rap stem from deeper societal infec. 
tions (racism, sexism, classism and othel'l), 
which originated long before this form of millie 
was ever conceived. These messages are a prod. 
uct of human degradation and spiritual depri. 
vation; they are messages worth hearing. The 
concern should be placed more on what type of 
environment fosters these messa es, who il 
supporting or promoting this envi 1 ent and 
who is benefiting the most from type of 
environment. 

Gangsta rap is a reflection of society that has 
diverted the attention of the bourgies away 
from the problem to addressing the symptom 
- attending the bruise instead of the broken 
bone. Banning gangsta rap music will not alle
viate the problem of violence among youtb; iVa 
much deeper than that. It will not stop the way 
women are degraded in our society - were 
they being treated fairly before this form of 
music existed? 

The bourgies need to focus on the "original 
gangstas" (OGs) - U.S. government official., 
politicians and other elite power brokers -
and ban the rap they have been using to 
deceive and exploit the masses. Their rap (the 
OOS') comes to us sugar-coated with an uptown 
preppie or a deep South accent, covered in a 
triple-breasted designer suit, and we vote for 
them. When do we start banning these rap
pers? 

Billy Hawkins' and lea Haravon's columns appear 
alternate Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Tonya Harding: Give it up for the fiddler ••• Sign election J 
To the Editor: 

OK, sure, she's human. She did not 
have the money for a pair of skates that 
cost around $400. She's never had the kind 
of budget Nancy Kerrigan had in order to 
train properly, have pretty and discreet 
costumes, or even simply to make her daily 
rink fees. 

And so many of her recent hardships have 
really only been "misunderstandings" and "mis
communications." "There was a miscommunica
tion involved," she said about her official 
divorce from Jeff Gillooly and their summary 
reconciliation. It was a "misunderstanding" 
when she fired her coach Dody Teachman, 
returned to her former coach of 14 years Diane 
Rawlinson, left her to return to Teachman -
only to refer to her publicly as "my employee." 
We may then assume there was also some mis
communication when, in 1992, she was found 
by sheriffs deputies threatening the driver of 
another car with a baseball bat. 

Maybe she is innocent. Maybe she's just a 
magnet for dirt bags who intimidate and 
manipulate her. Maybe the blade of her skate 
was loose, and the strap of her dress made her 
lose concentration on the ice. Maybe "politics" 
does have something to do with her not placing 
consistently among the top three world-class 
skaters. Maybe she really doesn't care about 
"dollar signs," but only wants to skate in the '94 
Olympics ·"for my country," as she so humbly 
attested to twice in her most recent press con
ference. 

Yeah, right. 
Tonya Harding is a liar. She's a cheat, a dir.ty 

player, a below-the-belt hitter. And although 
enough pity press is going around, and has in 
the last three years pre-Kerrigan, to almost 
convince us of her innocence and her naivet~, 

, the overall evidence of her actions and attitudes 
- up to, and including, the attack on Nancy 
Kerrigan - is enough to keep this kind of crim
inally selfish person from representing all of us 
overseaa this winter. 

Even before the plan to whack Kerrigan was 
hatched, Harding had never been the sort of 
sweetheart of figure skating, of underdogs, 
many made her out to be, though Frank Rich in 
The New York nmn recently, generously, com
pared her to -Rocky.- Harding revel a in the 

image she has allowed to persist of her as a 
tough, pool-playing, drag-racing, deer-shooting 
girl who dropped out of high school before the 
11th grade. Though she is 24 years old now, she 
stubbornly continues to point the finger of 
blame her mother's way. She smokes in public 
though she is supposedly terribly asthmatic. 
Harding has, over the last four years, had an 
erratic practice routine: gaining weight, com
plaining of her asthma, complaining about her 
marriage - always, it seems, complaining, jus
tifying. 

It is little wonder no endorsements have come 
her way, as she assumed they should. It seems 
the only good things going for Tonya Harding 
are her inconsistent triple axel and her 
embraceably American, pulled herself up by her 
skate strings tough cookieness. These might 

There may be many forgiving fans, 
many Christian feelings. These will 
not stop a crowd from loudly voicing 
in hisses and boos their disapproval 
and shock at her presence, her nerve. 
This, consequently, will not help her 
now famous triples - which have 
been suffering considerably since 
things turned even uglier. 

This, consequently, will not help her nnw 
famous triples - which have been suffering 
considerably since things turned even uglier. 
Tonya Harding can't win in Lillehammer, Nor· 
way. 

In pursuing her Olympic goal, Harding only 
persists in her vain attempts to force situatioDl 
to go the way she wants them to. She is blinded 
to the angry or nervous discomfort of not only 
Nancy Kerrigan, but other skaters she sl\are.l 
the ice with. She ignores the sinister mark she 
has left on the morale of the entire 1994 
Olympic team. It is impossible to imagine FJoJo 
or Carl Lewis, Mark Spitz or Dorothy Hamill 
ever extending their hands in congratulatioDl 
to her if she did win a medal. It is easy, tbo~ 
to see her atop the highest platform on the stag· 
gered steps of the medal winners' circle; thai 
lonely pedestal would symbolize much more 
than her singular akating feats. 

Harding probably believes her last sbot al 
redemption will come on the ice, that we will all 
see her as the 5-foot-1.inch, 96-pound fragile 
innocent that she is, that more people like th_ 
at Nike will push forward in open support of 
her. Perhaps she believes she can still swill( , 
some endorsements, maybe hawking hammers 
for True Value or hoisting a black Louisville 
Slugger for sporting goods stores. This path, 
however, will only lead down the JessiCa HahD 
lane of tacky ad gigs and to the sordid, public, 
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ort Open IACUC meetings to the public 
In the spring of 1993, the National Institutes of 
Health (NIH) sent a letter to Wright State Uni
versity soundly (:Ondemning its laboratory prac
tices on animals after an animal rights activist 
working undercover "blew the whistle" on the 
university's animal lab personnel. The NIH stat
ed: "The investigator's notes, interviews, and 
limited medical and animal disposition records 
provide '<:lence that animals were allowed to 
die whe thanasia was indicated" and con
cluded that "there was . no apparent reason for 
withholding euthanasia." And "according to 
entries in the medical record, this animal was 
showing signs of significant pain and distress 
oVllr an extended period of time, e,nd there were 
DO instructions or compelling protocol-related 
reasons to maintain the dog in that condition." 

Thomas Gennarelli's head trauma experiments at 
the University of Pennsylvania, in which fully con
scious monkeys were subjected to blows to the head 
with hammers, were terminated in 1985 by the 
Department of Health and Human Services after 
videotapes exposed unsterile surgery, gross neglect 
and painful injuries to conscious monkeys. In 1992, 
Gennarelli received a $5 million grant to continue his 
bead experiments on pigs and other animals. 

In 1989, video fbotage of cats subjected to extreme 
pain and suffering was revealed by insiders and the 
Animal Liberation Front at Texas Tech University. 
Vivisector John Orem conducted the painful experi
ments, which subjected cats to sleep deprivation. 
Orem forced cats to balance for 12 hours or more in 
darkness on small pedestals in 50-gallon drums of 
water, into which they would fall if they fell asleep. In 
another experiment, cats were forced to withhold 
breathing or be "punished" by a spray of ammonium 
hydroxide, an irritating vapor, directly into their 
faces . U.S. Department of Agriculture reports' cite 
Texas Tech with 43 violations of the Animal Welfare 
Act found on inspections from July 1986 through 
December 1988; of the 43 citations, 23 were for veteri
nary care deficiencies. Despite video footage of the 
extreme neglect and pain these animals suffer, Orem 
continues to be funded - all for reSearch that has no 
relevance to human health. 

What do these examples of "tax-funded torture" 
bave in common? They were allowed to continue, and 
some are still continuing, because while each univer
sity has a body which has the power to prevent this 
kind of abuse, it has often turned its head: the Institu
tional Animal Care and Use Committee. 

The IACUC was first created in 1985 after cruel 
experiments done on animals were revealed to an out
raged public, forcing Congress to pass the Improved 

Standards for Laboratory Animal. Act, an amend
ment to the Animal Welfare Act. The IACUC is sup
posed to oversee the care and treatment of animals in 
labs in each institution and to represent society's con
cerns for the animals' welfare. However, its members 
for the most part are "insiders" ranging from 
researchers to administrators in the medical estab
lishment. Only one member represents the public. 
The committee meetings, on some campuses, are held 
in secret and closed to the public, despite the fact that 
it is a publicly funded body. 

In the three examples of animal cruelty described 
here, all of the experiments bad been approved by the 
respective Animal Care and Use Committee at each 
institution, and at no time did members complain 
when blatant abuse was evident. Complaints came 
from other researchers, lab technicians and undercov
er investigators who documented and filmed the tor
ture of these animals. 

Is this committee a peer oversight committee or just 
a rubber-stamp committee for insiders to allow their 
colleagues access to grants and public monies? Why 
are so many cruel experiments given the green light 
when the committees were created to prevent them? 
Seeing that meetings are closed to the public and that 
three-fourths of its members are medical researchers, 
one wonders if the original intention of this committee 
was to provide a stonewall for those genuinely inter
ested in ending animal abuse and exploitation in the 
labs. 

How are these incidents related to the UI's medical 
and research establishment? More and more evidence 
is coming to the public that all is not well in the UI's 
own animal laboratories. Anonymous letters reaching 
animal rights groups from insiders too afraid to speak 
out - for fear of losing their jobs - are becoming fre
quent. The UI's purchase of animals from notorious 
dog dealers such as Julian Toney, who goes to trial in 
February for over 1,600 violations of the Animal Wel
fare Act, is just one of many problems animal rights 
activists and the public are witnessing. 

Secrecy in the labs is what makes the medical 
"gravy train" run. It is therefore not surprising that 
the medical community refuses to open its Animal 
Care and Use Committee meetings so that the public 
can, for once, scrutinize decisions made on what kind 
of animal research is viewed as potentially relevant to 
human health. Since the Animal Care and Use Com
mittee refuses to open its meetings, perhaps legal 
means are the next step. The public is urged to write 
or call the county attorney and demand that the attor
ney force the meetings to be opened so that experi
ments involving cruelty, torture and neglect of ani
mals can be avoided. 

Grace Trifaro is a member of the UI Animal Coalition and 
submitted this guest opinion for publication. 

Correspondence 
In support of academic freedom 
To the Editor: 

In his Jan. 27 letter to the DI, Brian Hutchinson attacks a 
Campaign for Academic Freedom guest opinion critiquing 
the regent-approved dawoom materials policy. While call
ing the article "tendentious, hysterical and self-righteous,' 
he fails to take issue with any of the specific arguments it 
articulates. Ironically, he then maintains that terming stu
dent complaints about films including homosexual content 
'homophobic" is mere name-calling. If this isn't a classic 
case of projection, what is? 

The use of the term "hysterical" is particularly disturbing, 
since the article's co-authors are both women. What easier 
way to avoid a substantive discussion than to chalk it all up 
to female hysteria? I n fact, there is plenty of ground for hys
teria when the UI's own president saddles it with a policy 
requiring instructors to warn students about anything 
'unusual or unexpected." Teachers must now read their 
students' minds in order to anticipate what materials must 
be stamped, ·Caution - knowledge might offend!" The 
concrete effect will be self-censorship among instructors in 
selection of course materials, much to the detriment of stu
dents' educations. 

Sign election petition t 

To the Editor: 
Given the hubbub over spending $20,000 for an elec

tion, you would think the Board of Supervisors is careful 
with our money. If only It were true. 

just this year the (formerly) 4-to-1 majority decided to 
hire a third full-time staff person at an annual cost of 
$31,500. Unlike city councilors, the supervisors are paid 

COGS-SEIU response to sex act 
policy 
To the Editor: 

The following motion was approved by majority vote at 
the jan. 25, 1994 general meeting of the Campaign to 
Organize Graduate Students-SEIU local 1 so: 

Whereas the policy governing classroom materials pro
posed by UI President Hunter Rawlings and accepted by 
the Board of Regents on jan. 19, 1994 established proce
dures for introducing ·unusual" or "unexpected" materials 
in the classroom; and 

Whereas the policy could be used to discipline or dismiss 
Teaching Assistants whose views, classroom content or 
speech deviates from the norm; and 

Whereas the policy affirms homophobia and threatens 
the Ul 's stated goals of diversity; and 

Christianity's primary message 
To the Editor: 

I would like to point out to Tom Hunter that his editorial 
did not devastate my faith . Nothing he wrote was even 
~ to me. In fact, the Roman Catholic training for cate
chists, which I attended last fall , noted that Jesus probably 
did not say a lot of that which has been attributed to him, 

rds of C.S. Lewis 
To the Editor: 

In reply to Tom Hunter's editorial on the myth of Chris
tianity, I would borrow the words of Puddleglum the 
Marshwiggle, a character from C.S. lewis' Chronicles of 
Nirnia. (This series of books Is not only a children's story, 
but a Christian allegory written by lewis, a professor at 
o-rord University and a staunch atheist who, in later life, 
became a prolific Christian writer and theologian.) 

In book No. 4, The Silver Chair, Puddleglum replies to 
the lady of the Creen Kirtle, Queen of Underland (who 
tries to convince the heroes of the story that Narnia, or the 
World Itself as Christ's kingdom, never existed): ·Suppose 
We have only dreamed or made up, all those things -
trees and grass and su~ and stars and Asian (the Christ char-

Hutchinson defends the students who complained about 
the films in question on the basis of their youth, but this is 
no defense for bigotry. One has only to refer to the words 
of Melissa Chase, the student who complained about the 
Fra~lin Evan1.vjdeo, to understand that homopho!!!a has 
been very much at stake in the drive for a policy: In the 
Feb. 9, 1993 Des Moines Register, she stated flat-out, "For a 
man to be having oral sex with another man is objection
able: 

However, the real villain here is n'ot the few students 
who complained, but rather President Hunter Rawlings and 
the Iowa state Board of Regents, who have constructed a 
policy officially sanctioning homophobia. This uncon
scionable ruling provides an institutional framework for dis
ciplining instructors whose views are found to be undesir
able by the powers that be. 

The Campaign for Academic Freedom Is to be com
mended for its continuing efforts to fight this repressive and, 
yes, homophobic ruling. 

leighton Chri.tiansen 

Coralville 

hefty salaries to do their own work. Unlike the one-time 
cost of an election, we will be paying at least 531,500 a 
year from now until the end of time. 

The cost of bad decisions is always more than the cost of 
elections. I encourage everyone to sign the pro-election 
petition. 

Christina Randall 

Iowa City 

Whereas the responsibility for determining appropriate 
classroom content and context belongs in the hands of 
instructors, not politicians or administrators; and 

Whereas existing complaint procedures were not fol
lowed in the cases where Teaching Assistants were repri
manded, and part of COGS-SEIU local 1 50's mission is to 
ensure that fair complaint procedures are established and 
enforced; 

COGS-SEIU local 1 so hereby expresses its opposition to 
said policy and urges UI President Hunter Rawlings to 
revoke it immediately. 

Julie Monroe 

Co-chairwoman, COGS-SEIU Local 150 

DanSwinanki 

Co-chairman, COGS-SEIU Local 150 

including much of the lord's Prayer. So what? The primary 
message is to love God and your neighbor as yourself. Now 
I realize Tom does not, apparently, believe in God. Maybe I 
missed something, but I have been told it is impossible to 
prove a negative, so who is really being illogical and naivel 

Joni Bosch 

Iowa City 

acter) himself. Suppose we have. Then alii can say is that, 
in that case, the made-up things seem a good deal more 
important than the real ones. Suppose this black pit of a 
kingdom of yours is the only world. Well, it strikes me as a 
pretty poor one. And that's a funny thing, when you come 
to think of it. We're just babies making up a game if you're 
right. But four babies playing a game can make a play world 
which licks your real world all hollow. That's why I'm going 
to stand by the play world. I'm on Asian's side, even if there 
Isn't any Asian to lead it. I'm going to live as much like a 
Narnian as I can, even if there isn't any Narnia." 

Speaking strictly for me, I shudder to think that there is 
nothing greater than myself in the universe. 

Julie SeIdler 

Iowa City 
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RISE ROBOTS RISE 
for a video showing 

LOVE, WOMEN, AND FLOWERS IN COLUMBIA & 
"FRANKENFOOD" THE STORY OF THE 

RECOMBINANT BOVINE GROWTH HORMONE 

7 :30 PM, Wed., Feb. 9 , 1994 
Iowa Rm,IMU 

Sponsored by the VI Environmental Coalition 
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Hffirt to HffiIt 
'VTanr [Q win your Valenrine's 
W heart? We've gO[ oodles of 

treats to please your sweetie-

perfumes, powders, and preny 
things, too! Come to {he mall 
and shop to your heart's desire! 

from sparkly surprises and bright 

bouqueB to fresh fashions, ~ 

-- 1)ld Capitol Man 
201 S. Clinton 

Downtown Iowa Gty 
338-7858 

Mall Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Sert. 10-6; Sun. 12-5 

Men's 10K. ONLY $299_00 
(B series Odyssey ~ Signets) 

Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
A MER I CA ' S COL LEG E R I N G" 

Date: Feb.9 .. 10 Tune: 10 am .. 3 pm Deposit Required: $30.00 

Place: 'University Book Store, IMU 
Meet with your Jostens repretentatiYe for full details. See our complete ring selection on diIpIay in your college bookstore. " 
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[nflux of imports means woes 
for Russian vodka distilleries 
I 
fMry Ryckman 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Russia, which 
loves vodka like France loves wine, 
is Absolut-ly awash in foreign 
brands that have left. domestic dis
tillers as shaky as the morning 
after. 
,··Some of the exotic vodkas rival 
Russia's best; many are cheap, gut
rotting swill or worse. But, as the 
I\ussian saying goes, there's no 
auch thing as good or bad vodka -
only not enough. 
•. Vodka may be Runia's national 
drink, but these days it's often no 
longer Russian. 
" With production plummeting, 
one of Russia's top diatillers - the 
maker of Stolichnaya - is se.nding 
ita 700 workers on an unpaid leave 
tb.is month and warning that gov
Iolrnment taxes are driving it out of 
businen. 
-_ Ruaaian vodka, subject to excise 

A customer, left, discusses his vodka choice with a sales clerk at a 
Moscow street kiosk Tuesday. Sales of Russian vodka are slumping as 
imported vodka becomes more available around the country. 

duties of up to 90 percent, haa The average Ruaaian makes about 
become so expensive that an $91 a month. 
i~creasing number of people are Similar bottles of Smirnoff sell 
tllking their chances on cut-rate for $5.30 and Absolut $7.50. Off
foreign vodka. Some drunks have brands sell for much less because 
even taken to drinking cologne. they are not subject to the excise 
Dozens have died drinking poiso- tax. 
nous vodka smuggled in from Chi- A government commission 
na. reportedly is considering a tax cut 
- At the high end of the vodka to help the domestic vodka dis
market, foreign brands, including tillers. 
Swedish-made Ab801ut and Ameri- Until recently, the government 
can-made Smirnoff and those with had a monopoly on the sale and 
RU88ian-sounding names like production of vodka, a valuable 
Rasputin, Royal and Zver, aggres- franchise said to have been fIrst 
slvely advertise on television. claimed by Czar Ivan the Terrible 

Russia's Stolichnaya brand now four centuries ago. 
sells for about 4,000 rubles for a But scared by poisonings and 
half-liter bottle, or about $2.50. enticed by the allure of foreign 

C1l1fji®ita tDi§"t""rJiiXj'ijHMCiiI 

labels, many people are abandon
ing decades of brand loyalty. 

"I'm afraid to drink Russian vod
ka,' said journalist Alexander 
Zhuzhgov. "I feel 80 bad the follow
ing day. It is not what it used to be 
20 years ago. You didn't have to eat 
after drinking, and your head 
wouldn't ache afterward." 

"Russian vodka is worse in quali
ty - even by ita smell you can tell 
the difference," said businessman 
Alexander Drobinin. "Ruaaian vod
ka cannot compare to Ah80lut." 

For the government, it's not just 
a matter of taste, it's a matter of 
money. Vodka sales have accounted 
for 10 percent of state revenues 
since the time of the czars. 

Canada conveys cigarette concerns 
Associated Press 

OTTAWA - Prime Minister 
Jean Chretien, faced with wide
spread cigarette smuggling, 
announced a plan 'tUesday to slash 
.l:.\>bacco taxes, step up patrols along 
the U.S. border and wage an anti
,smoking campaign. 

try to force people to stop smoking. 
But the high taxes have created a 
huge black market. 

Contraband cigarettes atcount 
for as much as 75 percent of the 
market in Quebec and 40 percent 
in Ontario, the country's two most 
populous provinces. 

Canadian dollars ($36) a carton. 
Chretien's plan included a cut in 

federal taxes of more than 30 per
cent per carton, $135 million to pay 
for stepped-up border patrols, the 
anti-smoking ad campaign and a 
ban on "kiddie packs,· or smaller 
cigarette packs. 

The plan also provides for heav
ier fines for selling to minors, 
restrictions on cigarettes sold at 

PLO, Israel talks to continue 
Nefla Sammuia 
Associated Press 

CAIRO, Egypt - Despite strong 
efforts to reach agreement, Israeli 
and Palestinian negotiators said 
Tuesday that more talks were 
needed after this week's round 
before Israeli withdrawal from 
occupied Arab land is a done deal. 

PLO leader Yasser Arafat and 
Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon 
Perea held at least three meetings 
'tUesday, the last starting late at 
night after an early evening meet-

ing with President Hosni 
Mubarak. Peres looked unhappy 
and refused to answer reporters' 
questions as he headed to the late
night session. 

In Israel, Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin said he expected 
"prolonged negotiations" following 
the Cairo talks before the peace 
accord signed by the two sides last 
September would be implemented. 

Although negotiators were 
expected to extend their talks into 
today, they echoed his view. They 
said only an initial agreement 

could be achieved in Cairo - with 
sensitive issues left to be ham
mered out later by Arafat and 
Rabin. 

"Most security aspects will be 
concluded here if we are success
ful," said Israeli Environment 
Minister Yossi Sarid, who is help. 
ing to oversee the talks. 

But he added more lower-level 
meetings would be needed before 
Arafat and Rabin could even begin 
talking about terms for Palestin-
ian self-rule in the Gaz lip and 
the West Bank town of ,110. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 
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Men's gymnasti 
eighth in latest I 

The Iowa men's I 
leam is ranked eigh 
country in the latest 
Tuesday by the Nati 
lion of Collegiate c: 
Coaches. I 

Big Ten rival Ohi 
ranked (i rst, Penn S 
Michigan fourth an 
fifth. 

Iowa senior Gar 
ed No.4 in the all
on still rings, No.8 
lontal bar and 2 

Hawkeye Jay Th 
ranked second on 
cise and is tied for 
parallel bars with t 
Uptergraff. Aaron 
on still rings and Ty 
20th on parallel ba 

The Hawkeyes 
Wisconsin-Oshkos 
p.m. in the North 
Field House. The fi 
will receive a team 

Lefler's Schwin 
sponsor cyclin 

Lefler's Schwinn 
Fitness, located at 
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heads Killer Two M 

The races will 
and are open to all 
in all categories as 
zen's classes, 

They will take pi 
Killer Headwind R 
based on a two mil 
course. 

Canada and ita provinces place a 
4,00 percent levy on cigarettes to 

Claiming legitimate retailers 
were being driven out of business, 
shopkeepers in Quebec last month 
banded together to defy the law by 
selling smuggled cigarettes at less 
than half the retail rate of 48 

make cigarette packaging less 1_~~~~~~~~~~~n~w!'~~~.~d~'~~h~~~~~r~~~'~~an~~~(~0~~~1~~~n~m~o~r~~~~~~K~~~._m_I_h~~p~r~~~r.~m~.p~I~e~~_~ attractive. Ledur. Comm,ttH,n 

Pre-registration i 
sary and helmets ar 
For more informati 
Ken Lefler at 351-7 

Randall's 

.ExlJreS55ulJerma leet 

The Right 
Size Stuff In· 

The Right 
Size stare! 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy6 West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 2-15-94 

Milwaukee's Best Beer 

Coke 
& Sprite 

Reg., Diet + Deposit 
& Caffeine Free 24-12 oz. cans 

Dole Cello Wrapped Head Lettuce49¢/each. 
FlavorHe Orange Juice . . ....................... $1. 19. 
Farm Fresh Booeless, Skinless Chicken Breast 
Fillets .................................................. $1. 98/1b. 
Whole Booeless Pork Loins ................ $2.69 lib. 
FlavorHe Ice Cream AAoIt.dVIIIIeIIM 1/2 gallon •••••••••••• 99¢. 
8" Cherry Pies .............................. $ .49 leach. 
FlavorHe American Cheese Food Singles 1hz. 

plcg .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.88. 

DELI 
P CIALS Main Entree, two side dishes 

and a dinner roll 

~~~ 

Reg. &Ught 
• 

+ Deposit 
12-12 oz. cans 

Eagle EI Grande Tortilla Chips 
Assorted Varieties 

15-15,5 oz. bags 

Sunkist Navel Oranges 

11 cmto7pm 

ALL 
WEEKI 

COLLEGE 
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very' well. " 



WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

College Basketball 
oVirginia at North Carolina State, 
tonight 6 p.m., ESPN. 
o Connecticut at Boston College, 
tonight 8 p,m., ESPN. 

oMarquette at Cincinnati, Thursday 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 
oArizona State at California, Thursday 
11 p.m., ESPN. 
o Iowa at Indiana, Saturday 11 a.m., 
CBS. 
' Colorado State at New Mexico, 
Saturday 11 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
oWarriors at Hornets, tonight 7 p.m., 
TNT. 
o Heat at Hawks, Thursday 6:30 p.m., 
TBS. 
NHL 

Q Who holds the Division I 
men's basketball record 

for blocked shots in a game? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

IIff IJ HI Y I()\'nN 0 WII )'Vl \IJA Y, II HlWARY I}, II}I}.J 

o Florida State at Wake Forest, 
Thursday 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

ol<i ngs at Mighty Ducks, Friday 8 
p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 

Men's gymnastics ranked 
eighth in latest poll 

(

The Iowa men's gymnastics 
team is ranked eighth in the 
country in the latest poll released 
Tuesday by the National Associa-

[ 

tion of Collegiate Gymnastics 
Coaches. 

Big Ten rival Ohio State is 
ranked first, Penn State is third, 
Michigan fourth and Minnesota 
fifth, 

Iowa senior Garry Denk is rat
ed No.4 in the all-around, No.2 
on still rings, NO.8 on the hori
zontal bar and 20th in vaulting. 

Hawkeye Jay Thornton is 
ranked second on the floor exer
cise and is tied for eighth on the 
parallel ba~ with teammate Rick 
Uptergraff. Aaron Cotter is 20th 
on still rings and Tyler Vogt is 
20th on parallel bars. 

The Hawkeyes host Illinois and 
Wisconsin-Oshkosh Friday at 7 
p.m. in the North Gym of the 
Field House. The first 300 fans 
will receive a team poster. 

lefler'S Schwinn to 
sponsor cycling race 

Lefler's Schwinn Cycling and 
Fitness, located at 1705 S. First 
Ave., is sponsoring the Roller
heads Killer Two Miles Saturday. 

The races will begin at noon 
and are open to all U.S.c.F. racers 
in all categories as well as citi
zen's classes. 

They will take place on Kreitler 
Killer Headwind Rollers and are 
based on a two mile time trial 
course. 

Pre-registration is not neces
sary and helmets are reqUired. 
For more information, contact 
Ken Lefler at 351-7433. 

COLLEGE 
Michigan's Howard named 
Player of the Week 

CHICAGO (AP) - Juwan 
Howard of Michigan is the men's 
Big Ten Player of the Week. 

Howard, a junior center from 
Chicago, averaged 17.5 points 
and 14.5 rebounds and added a 
block, a steal and four assists to 
help the Wolverines to a pair of 
road victories. 

In a 63-62 upset of Purdue, 
Howard had 17 points and 17 
rebounds, including a rebound 
basket off his own missed shot 
with 25 seconds left that put 
Michigan up to stay. He scored 
18 in a 59-51 victory over rival 
Michigan State. 

Lemieux rivals would be 
sorry to see all-star leave 

PITISBURGH (AP) - Mario 
Lemieux is fearsome on the ice, 
but some of his opponents would 
be sorry to see him leave the 
game. 

"The bottom line is you hate 
to see a guy like that talk about 
retiring," Montreal's Kirk Muller 
said. "As tough as he is to play 
against, I would hate to see him 
have to cut his career short 
because of an injury." 

The 28-year-old Lemieux said 
over the weekend he will consid
er retirement this summer if his 
back doesn't get better. He 's 
appeared in only four of Pitts
bul'Jdl's 53 games. He hasn't been 
in tne lineup since Nov. 7. 

The Canadiens, who supplant
ed the Penguins as Stanley Cup 
champions last year, have every 
reason to hope Pittsburgh falters. 
After Monday night's 4-1 win, 
Montreal coach Jacques Demers 
said, "It ry sad for hockey if it 
does ha . Our league needs 
athletes like that." 

Lemieux tried to come back 
two times last week but his back 
was stiff and he couldn't play. 

"The sad part is I don't think 
he's reached his peak yet," 
Demers said. 

"He's still a young man. I real
ly hope it doesn't happen. For the 
French-Canadians, we don't have 
many great hockey players. He 
represents the French-Canadians 
verY well." 

, 

Harding's dream could end at USOC hearing; 
Larry Siddons 
Associated Press 

LILLEHAMMER, Norway -
Thnya Harding's lifelong pursuit of 
a figure skating gold medal could 
end next week at an Oslo airport 
hotel, 110 miles shy ofthis Olympic 
town and one week short. 

The U.S . Olympic Committee, 
troubled by Harding's role in the 
Nancy Kerrigan assault, called a 
special hearing for next Tuesday to 
decide whether to bar the U.S. 
champion skater from the Winter 
Games. 

If Harding is banned, her only 
chance of competing in Lilleham
mer would be through a court 
order. 

The USOC's decision to convene 
its Games Administrative Board 
was buttressed by a 4oo-page vol
ume of evidence from a figure skat
ing federation inquiry, and Hard
ing's own statements. 

UI reaction to skating controversy mixed 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

With three days remaining before the start of the 
1994 Winter Olympic Games, and the women's fig
ure skating competition two weeks away, the 'lbnya 
Harding controversy haa taken over much of the 
media spotlight. Caught up in the intrigue are ques
tions of sportsmanship and athletic conduct. 

"It's a tough call to make,· U1 sophomore field 
hockey player Ann Par~ said. ·She's an athlete 
putting in her hours, but it seems like she's doing 
this whole thing for the wrong reasons. I don't 
believe her motives for being there are in the right 
place - as an athlete, that upsets me. There is a 

dark cloud over her.~ 
Hawkeye wrestling coach and former Olympian 

Dan Gable said he isn't in a poeition to determine 
Harding's OlympiC fate, but he feels the situation 
casts light on issues of competition. 

"It's not my call. I'd only make that call if I wu in 
a judgment situation where I had the facts," he said. 
"If there is any chance ahe is not guilty, 1 would say 
yes - she bas to go. The damage is done on ber 
already whether she's guilty or not guilty, though. 

"Having been involved with the Olympics several 
times, the competition to make it. becomes really 
bigh, but you seldom run acroas deceitful things. It. 
is the exception, not the rule - somebody that is 

See It£AC11ON, ,.18 

"It's not a matter of hearing said. He said Harding could submit 
more, it's a matter of giving 'lbnya her case in person or in writing, 
Harding a chance to respond, but hoped she would testify. Then! 
which she has not had a chance to was no immediate word if she 
do; USOC president lA!Roy Walker would. 

Interviewed on NBC's "Thday," 
Walker said the proceeding was 
similar to an administrative hear
ing. 

"But we would like to present -

her, in person, the charges and 
grounds for charges that have been 
leveled by the (figure skating) pan
el to get her response.- • ' 

"They want to talk to Tonya ,": 
USOC executive director Harve}\ 
Schiller said . "I think it is .a 
response that is required by the 
grounda BUn'Oundi.ng the attack em 
Nancy Kerrigan.~ , 

The inquiry will deal more with 
"sportsmanship and fair pla'y 
aspects rather than criminal culpa. 
bility," he said. ' 

Schiller, in an int.erview to b'e 
broadcast Tuesday night on AB<h 
"Nightline," said the board could 
impoee penalties rancini from "d.i8-
missal from the team to publie 
apology." ..., 

The administrative board is the 
USOC's ultimate authority at the 
Games, a.nd its decision is final: 
Harding could sue if she were 
relXloved from the team, but Walk· 

See HAltOING, ",18 
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Bucks shock Rockets 1 06-98' 

Assodated I'rft. 

Associated Press 
MILWAUKEE - Eric Murdock 

scored 28 points and led six Mil
waukee players in double figures 
Tuesday night as the Bucks 
stunned Hakeem Olajuwon and the 
Houston Rockets 106-98. 

The Bucks, blown out 115-94 on 
Saturday by Seattle, the team with 
the best record in the NBA, held 
their own with the Rockets, who 
own the second-beat record, now at 
33-12. 

Milwaukee, with a record of just 
14-33, played its beat game of the 
season in winning for just the sixth 
time in 23 home games. The Bucks 
led 73-68 after three quarters and 
used a 12-2 run, including five 
points from Ken Norman, to 
stretch their lead to 91 -79 with 
4:58 remaining. 

Kenny Smith's 3-pointer with 
1:01 left pulled Houston to 101-95, 
but the Rockets, who were led by 
Olajuwon's 27 points, couldn't 
recover. 

Murdock hit four free throws to 
ice the victory. 

Frank Brickowski added 19 
points for Milwaukee, followed by 
'lbdd Day with 15. 
Cavaliers 112, Neta 104 

RICHFIELD, Ohio - Mark Price 
scored 26 points and stifled a late 
New Jersey threat by making four 
foul shote in the closing seconds of 
the Cleveland Cavaliers' victory 
over the Nets. 

The win, the Cava' 11th in 15 
games, moved them two games 
over .500 for the first time this sea
lIOn. 

Cleveland played without flu
stricken Brad Daugherty for the 
aecond straight game, but John 
Williams 1illed in at center with 18 
points and seven rebounds. Larry 
Nance had 16 points and nine 
rebounds. 

Denver guard Bryant Stith, center, is stripped of Felton Spencer, right, during Utah's 96-95 win over 
the ball on the way to th-: basket by Utah center the Nuggets Tuesday night in Denver. 

Kenny Anderson led the Nets 
with 22 points. Derrick Coleman 
had 19 points and 15 rebounds, 
and Chris Morris scored 19. 
Spure110, Bulleta 90 

SAN ANTONIO - David Robin
BOn had 31 points, 14 rebounds and 

- .. 

St. Louis squeezes 
by s~ruggling Jets 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Brett Hull had a 
goal and two assists aa the St. 
Louis Blues built a four-goal lead 
and then hung on for a 6-5 victory 
over the staggering Winnipeg Jete 
Tuesday night. 

The Jets are in an 0-8·2 slump 
and haven't won since Jan. 12, 
falling out of playoff contention. 

The Blues are 2-1-1 in the first 
four games of a team-record nine
game homestand. 
8enatora 3, Flyera 3 

OTTAWA - Vladimir Ruzicka 
scored on a power play with 2:47 
left in the third period, the Flyers' 
team·record six-game los in, 
streak. 

Ottawa atopped a four-game los
ing skid but remained winleaa in 
eightpmea. 
blandera S, Sabree 1 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Before 
only 2,966 fana, the smallest home 

crowd in Islanders franchise histo
ry, New York beat the Buffalo 
Sabres. . 

A blizzard in the New York area 
was responsible for the aparse 
turnout. Buffalo is winless in its 
last five visits (0-4-1) to the 
Islanders since Oct. 20, 1990. 
Bruin. 8, NorcUque. 1 

QUEBEC - Adam Oates scored 
three goals in the third period, 
with Cam Neely asaiating on all 
three, to power the &aton Bruins. 

Since the 1988-89 seaaon, the 
Bruins have a 30-5-8 record 
against Quebec. 
Cuuca 8, Red Wlnp 3 

DETROIT - Jimmy Carson 
scored twice and Cliff Ronning and 
Pavel Bure each had a goal and 
two aalilts as the Canucka beat 
the Red Wings 6-3 'fuesday night. 

Vancouver scored six times in a 
16-shot span in the final two peri
ods. 

AsIOdalecl PrMI 

Quebec's Mike Ricci (9) grimaces when pushed in a corner by 
Boston's lnve Reid in the fint period of the Bruins' 6-1 win Tuesday. 

10 assists - his NBA-beat fourth 
triple-double of the season - at 
San Antonio won ita eightla 
straight game. 

Michael Adams scored 25 points 
and Calbert Cheaney 18 for the 
Bullets, who were victimized by a 
19·0 second-half run that sent 
them to their 18th loss in 23 road 
games this season. 

Vi.nny Del Negro scored 21 points 
and Willie Anderson 16 for Sen 
Antonio, who matched ite longest 
winning streak of the season. • 
Maverickl 108. Timberwolv_. 
lOG(OT) 

DALLAS - Doug Smith scored 
five of his 20 points in overtimq, 
including a key tip-in with 31 sec
onds left, and the Dallas Mavericks 
defeated Minne80ta, their fourth 
victory over the Timberwolves this 
season. 

Jim Jackson and Jamal Mash
burn scored 24 points each to lead 
the Mavericks. Doug West had 24 
points and Mic.heal Williams 20 for 
the Timberwolves. 

Minnesota trailed 89-84 with 54 
seconds left in regulation before 
cObverting silt free throws in the 
final 48 seconds to force the over
time. 
Jan 98, Nuaeta 96 

DENVER - Jeff Malone's 18· 
footer from the comer with 12 88C

onds left squelched a wild Denver 
rally. 

Karl Malone Icored 24 pointe 
and John Stockton had 22 points 
and 12 88IIists for the Jazz. Rodney 
Rorers, who made all four of hia 3-
point attempta, led the Nuggets 
with 23 points, while LaPhonso 
Ellis scored 18 points and Robert 
Pack 17. 

The Jazz went on a 13-1 run to 
break a 16-16 tie at the start of the 
second quarter and led the test of 
the way except for Denver's 95-94 
lead near the end. 

The Nuggets trailed 68-46 with 
4:39 left in the third period before 
Kevin Brooks sparked a rally with 
two 20-foot jumpers that enabled 
Denver to close to 76-63 entering 
the final period. 

Crum leads 
Hall of Fame 
honorees 
Tnady Tynan 
Associated Press 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. 
Louisville coach Denny Crum's 
election to the Basketball Han of 
Fame Tuesday came as no surprise 
to his college coach. 
~He was bom to coach: former 

UCLA coach John Wooden said. 
"Even at the time.that he was play
ing it was evident he wu gom, to 
be an outatanding coach. I've never 
been able to say that about another 
player.-

Two other coaches, Chuck Daly 
oftbe New Jersey Nets and Cesare 
Rubini, who had a 322-28 record 
and 10 Italian championahips dur- . 
ing his 31 years coaching in Milan, 
were al80 voted into the Hall 'lUes
day. 

Elected al playen were Carol 
Blazejowski, the shooting star of 
the women's game in the 1970s, 

See IASI(ETIAll, hie 18 
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Scoreboard 
()l l iZ 4 ,V\\1/1 R 
~vy's IR.nd !lobinson had H bIoOO a/pillSl North 

Corojina.Wllmlngton on 1m- 4, '986. 

BO\VIINC 
WOMEN'S RCA LIAGUE 

After Week 20 

TEAM MCH RDS RDS I'TS GMS 
WON WON lST WON 

IlT.', RACIS 13 36 21 1844 144 
GOOOfULOWS 12 36 21 1622 142 
It T!S FORTUNE 10 27 30 1679 108 
MAXIE'S CAR. 6 25 32 157S 95 
SOHO'S IACXET 10 25 32 1538 95 
SOHO'S SHOOT 6 22 35 1513 98 

rRAN5,A( lie )NS 

IAS8LW. 
AIMriQn Leope 

CLMLANO INDIAN~ 10 terms with Tony 
Pena, aicher, on • mino<·leap QltIIraCL 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Agrud to terms with 
eng Vaughn, outfH!lder, on a th~ar contr~ 

TlxAS RANCERS-Aarud to terms with Roser 
Palltik, pitcher, on a one-year contract 
NoIIoaallope 

ATlANTA BRAVES-Asrud to terms with Gress 
Olson, pilcher, on • one-year contncL 

COLORADO ROCKIES-Agreed to terms with 
o.nte Blchette, outfH!lder, on a one-year contract. 

HOUSTON A5TRO~ud to terms with Pete 
IUmioch and Tom Edens, pitchers, on one-year con
Iridli. 

MONTREAl £XPO~ 10 terms with Vamll 
Benitu and MiUquis Grissom, outfieldersl on one
year contract!. 

NEW VORl( MET~ to Ie!ms willi ReynaIdo 
Ordonez, shorUtop, on a mlnor-,.,..,.. oonIracL 
IASK£TIAI.I. 
NoIIoaalIMbtball Aatodotloot 

NllA-N<lmed New Vorl< fotwatd Charles ()oldey to 
the Eastem Conferenoe AI1.~ team, replacing AIon· 
zo Mouming who is injured. 

CLEVElAND CAVAlIERS-AaIvaled Tyrone Hill, 
forward, from the Injured lis!. ~ ~y Guidinger, 
center, to • contr.a lor the remainder 0( the ..,...,.... 
and then placed him on the .!I::! 1i5t. 
~"""""Aa 

COLUMBUS HORIZON-Siw>ed Michael C.aham, 
forwatd, and Sedric Toney, guard . 

ROCHESTER RENEGADES-Traded Traded Ron 
AndeBon, forward. and the ri,;,t> to Tod Murphy, lor· 
ward, to the Sioux Falls Skylorte for Breit Szabo, cen
ter, and • 1994 first· and second-mund drall choice. 
Traded the ri,;,1S to Keith Tower, <:en"", and a .9904 
first· and >eeond-round drall choi"" to the Omaha 
Ra<;e .. for the rf8hts to Dyron Nix, forward . SIw>ed 
NIX and Wes Matthews, guard. Placed Ricky Cal. 
Ioway, guard·forward, on the Injured reserve lis!. 

TRI-CITY CHINOOK-Siw>ed Chancellor Nichols, 
lorward. Placed 01e11 lones, center, on the Injured 
reseM! 1i5t. 
FOOTIAU 
NaIIoMI foolball wp 

HOUSTON OILERS---Promoted offensive coordlna· 
tor Kevin Gilbride to assistant head cooch on off_. 
~med Dick Coury orrensl"" coordinator. 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLE>-Named John Wooten 
penonnet direaor. 

TAMPA BAV BUCCANEER.S--Named David Culley 
wide receivers coach; Ken Clarke derenlive line 
cooch. and Johnnie Lynn ~ backs cooch. 
HOClCfY 
~1IonaI Hockey I.Hp 

NHL-Suspended Hartford left wing Brian Propp 
for lOUI /prnH and fined him S400 lor slashing M0n
treal's V.ncent Oamp""'- in 'I\l'mt "" feb . 1. 

PHILADElPHIA flYERS-Recalled 80b Wilkie, 
defensemon, from Herlhey 0( the Amencan Hockey 
Leap. 
IntematiooIai Hockey l.Upe 

MILWAUKEE ADMIRAI.5-Sent ladislav Tre.I, cen
ter. to Memphis 0( the Colonial Hodrey league. 
CoIonW Hockey lope 

MEMPHIS RIVERKINGS--Waived Terry MacLean, 
center. 

BASKETBALL 

Continued from Page IB 

and Harry "Buddy" Jeannette, a 
standout backcourt player in the 
19308 and 1940s. 

Blazejowski was nominated by 
the women's committee, while 
Rubini was tabbed by the interna
tional committee and Jeannette by 
the veterans committee. 

They will be enshrined on May 9. 
"I feel like I'm in a dream. This 

is a very, very special moment," 
said Blazejowski, the most prolific 
scorer in women's basketball histo
ry with a 31. 7 point average during 
her four years at Montclair State. 
The only college player to score 
more points than "The Blaze" was 
the late Pete Maravich. 

"It's no secret it was a struggle at 
times," said Blazejowski, now a 
director of consumer products for 
the NBA. "But this is the biggest 
accomplishment of any player's 

REACTION 

Continued from Page IB 

either jealous or wants something 
so bad they'll do nothing short to 
stop at it." 

Pari agreed. 
"It is sickening that people would 

think that way," she said. "It's not 
what good sportsmanship is 
about." 

UI senior and hockey player 
Mark Peterson said the media cov
erage and focUB on Tonya Harding 
has been overdone, but the case 

HARDING 

Continued from Page IB 

er said that posBibility would not 
affect the USOC's decision. 

"We do not wish to respond to 
this in terms of what may eventu
ally come in terms of Buitl," he 
said. "We 'want to do what is 
absolutely fair.~ 

In Portland, Harding's attorney, 
Bob Weaver, said he was reviewing 
the USOC's hearing notice. 

"They have described kind of a 
broad spectrum of concerns and 
iaaues, much of which, but not all 
of which, are the same things 
raiaed by the United States Figure 
Skating Association," Weaver said. 

He said the Olympic committee 
had "some different provilions of 
~heir own standards and bylaws" 
that diverge from the figure skat
ing llIIIOciation's rules. 

John Ruger, a member of the 
panel and chairman of the USOC 
athletes advisory commi88ion, said 
the board wu committed to treat
ing Harding fairly. 

"It would be difficult for me to 

soca. 
American r.ofes.ionaI Soccer Inpe 

MONTREAL IMPACT- Signed Lloyd Barker, lor-
watd, to a one-year contraa. 
COl1.fQ 

E DlNBORO--Announc:ed the resignation 0( Gene 
Smith, defensive line coach-rer:ruitlng coordinator. 

LOUISIANA TECH--Announced Lorenlo Ewing. 
gIlatd, has qUit the baslcetbaU learn. 

MISSOURI-Named Dba Johnson women'. ""'ley, 
ball cooch. 

NOTRE DAME-Named Dean Pees del..,.;"., coor· 
dinator. 

SOUTH CAROLINA-Named Dan Radakovich 
~I.thletia director lor bus/nes. 

TOLEDO-Promoted Tom Amstutz, out>lde line· 
backer and kocl<lng cooch, 10 delensive coordinator. 

WTUN CONfERfNCE 
AIIantic DMsloa 

W L T I'll Gf C.t. 
NY Rangers 3~ 14 ~ 72 190 136 
New Jersey 29 17 6 64 189 1~5 
Florida 23 19 10 S6 150 140 

W= 
2S 2S 4 54 173 167 

Phi phia 2~ 26 ~ 52 190 201 
NY Isiondert 20 26 6 46 176 180 
Tampo Bay 20 28 6 46 139 162 
Nao1houc DIvIsIon 
MontruI 21 19 8 64 181 154 
Booton 27 18 9 63 176 153 
PiusbulJlh 26 16 11 63 192 186 
Buff'.10 26 23 5 57 178 145 
Quebec 21 28 5 47 175 191 
Hartford 19 30 6 44 158 188 
ClIL1wa 9 40 8 26 144 2S8 

Wf5TlIIN CONfERENCE 
~DIvIsIon 

W l T I'll Gf C.t. 
Toronto 28 16 11 67 185 IS5 
Detroit 30 lB 5 6S 234 185 
Stlouis 28 19 8 64 178 181 
Oal"" 28 20 7 63 192 179 
Ch' 25 21 6 56 156 147 
WI~~ 17 32 7 41 166 226 
PadfIc 0MtI00t 
c.IpIy 'l7 19 9 6J 103 173 
V_ 27 25 2 56 185 178 
SanJooe 18 24 11 47 148 169 
Anaheim 21 31 4 46 154 172 
losAnBele 19 27 6 44 195 207 
Edmonton 15 33 8 38 173 202 

MondIy'I ea.-
MonIrea14, Pitbbut' 
washi:l: 4, N.V. ngers 1 
Tampo y 2, Toronto 1 ,;:t;r, 4, Edmonton 3 

T Ie-.-. 
l* GooN NoIInduded 

PhIIadelt,1a 3, ClIL1wa 3, tie 
Booton ,Quebec 1 
N.V. 1sIande .. 3, Buffalo 1 
Vall<XlU'lef 6, Detroit 3 
St. Louis 6. Wmnlpeg 5 
Chico"" "'. San Jose at Sacramento, Calil. (nl 

Today'. Camn 
N.Y. Rangers ill Montreal. 6:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Dai"", 7:35 p.m. 
Calgary at Edmonton. 8:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 

EASTERN CONFERfNCE 
AdMIic DIvIsIon 

W L I'd. C8 
NewYorl< 33 13 .717 
Ot'-Io 16 10 .S65 7 
Miami 23 22 .511 9~ 
Newlene; 21 24 . ~67 11 ~ 
IIo!ton 20 26 .435 13 
Philadelphia 20 26 .435 13 
Washington 15 31 .326 16 
CAmrai DMsloa 
AIIIIIb II 12 .733 

~nd 32 13 .711 1 
24 22 .S22 9~ 

career.~ 

Daly'B coaching career began in 
1955 at Punxsutawney, Pa., High 
School and included NBA and Ivy 
League titles and Olympic gold. 

In 1983, Daly took over the 
Detroit Pistons, which had never 
had back-to-back winning seasons, 
and led them to NBA champi
onships in 1989 and 1990. He also 
guided Pennsylvania to four Ivy 
League titles in the 1970s. But he 
never had it so easy as when he led 
the Dream Team to the Olympic 
gold medal in Barcelona. 

"I feel like I've never retired from 
basketball," said Jeanette, 76, who 
now lives in Nashua, N.H., with 
his wife Bonnie, whom he met in 
Warren, Pa., when he was the pro 
Rookie of the Year in 1938. 

Jeannette played on nine cham
pionship teams in four cities -
Detroit, Sheboygan, Fort Wayne 
and Baltimore - during his 10 

does say something about sports
manship. He feels Harding should 
remain on the Olympic team until 
she is proven guilty. 

"It is kind of ridiculouB. The 
media is blowing things out of pro
portion," he Baid. "Sportsmanship 
is getting bad. It seems like people 
will do anything." 
Par~ and Peterson agreed the 

idea of a team would be difficult to 
emulate among Harding and Kerri
gan. 

"People in other countries know 
what's going on - it makes UB look 

speculate about what she is going 
to say. That would be pre-judging 
her situation," Ruger said. 

"From an athlete's standpoint, 
the key point is that this is due 
process and that she gets due 
process." 

Harding will remain on the team 
until at least the end of the hear
ing, Feb. 15, which is three days 
after the Winter Games begin and 
eight days before the start of 
women'B figure skating, its glam
our event. 

The meeting will be held at the 
SAS Park Royal Hotel, acrosB the 
street from Fornebu Airport . 
Schiller said the USOO wanted to 
meet out of town to keep from dis
rupting preparations at the 
Olympic lite. 

Between nine and 13 people will 
hear the caBe. Walker will decide 
how many votes are needed to 
decide Harding's fate. 

The USOC panel will be the 
third to investigate Harding's role 
j.n the attack on Kerrigan, who wal 
clubbed on the right knee as she 
left a practice rink at the U.S. Fig-

Indiana 22 23 .469 
Charlottt 22 24 .478 
Milwaukee 14 33 .296 
Detroit 10 36 .217 

WESTERN CONFERfNCf 
Midwes1 Divilion 

w L I'd. 
Houston 33 12 .733 
San Antonio 34 
Utah 31 
Denver 22 
Minnesota 14 
Dol"" 5 
PadfIc DMlion 
Se~ 34 
Phoenix 30 
Portland 26 
Colden StaIr 2S 
LAdippe .. 16 
LA LakerJ 16 
Sacramento 13 

Monday'. cameo 
Philadelphia 12S. Charlotte 117 
Atlanta 141, Detroit 97 
Indiana 104, Colden Sl<tte 99 
Miami 96, New York 65 

T-.Iay'. ea.-'* ea.- NoIlllduded 
0eveIand 112. New Jersey 104 
Milwaukee 106, Houston 98 
DaI"" 108, Minnesota 105, OT 
San Antonio 110, Washington 90 
Utah 96, Denver 9S 
ChlCoiJgo at LA dippel', In) 
PhoeniJc at LA Lakers, (nl 
Sacramento at Portland, (nl 

Todayl Camn 

14 .708 
17 .646 
24 .476 
31 .311 
42 .106 

10.773 
14 .682 
19 .578 
20 .556 
27 .372 
28.364 
31 .295 

Detroit at Booton. 6:30 p.m. 
d"""'and at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
New YorI< at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Atlanta at Orlando. 6:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Golden State at Charlotte, 7 p.m. 
L.A. Lake .. at Utah, 8 p.m. 
Minnesotl at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Portland at Seattle, 9 p.m. 
LA dippe,. ot Sacramento. 9:30 p.m. 

Thunday'. Gamel 
Golden State at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Miami at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m. 
Houston at Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
Chlca"" at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Washrngton at Oal"", 7:30 p.m. 
Denver at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at l.A. Lake .. , 9:30 p.m. 

MEN'S BA."KETBALL 

EAST 
Blnshamlon St 70, Cortland St 68 
Bowdoin 85. 6ates 77 
Brandeis 109, Wheaton 108, 30T 
Franklin & Marlhall 93, W. Maryland 74 
Ithac.> 76, Allred 64 
Manhattan at St. Peter's, ppd., snow 
Oneonta St. 86, Albany, N.V. 79, OT 
Plausbursh St. 70, Clarkson 69 
Providence 78, Pittsburgh 65 
Rhode Island 67, RutRers 60 
Rochester Tech 101. Hobart 7B 
Salem St. 91, FilChbllll\ SI. 64 
SI. Francis, NY at Hofstra, ppd ., snow 
St. lohn Fisher 78, Brockport 51. 74 
St. John'. 78, Miami 63 
St. Lawrence 68, Potsdam St. 64 
Tults 83, MIT 53 
Union, N.Y. 69, Skidmore 66 
Villanova 65. Seton Han 60 
West Virginia 78, Temple 71, OT 
Westfield Sl80, Worcester St. 76 

SOUTH 
Alabama 75, LSU 56 
SrMa 63, Cumberland, Tenn. 51 
Centenary 79, RIce 74 
dinch Valley 86, Va. Intermont 81 
Duke 66, Georgia Tech 63 
FlaRl.r 113, dearwater Clvi5lian 88 
eallaudet 74, Mary Washington 68 
Guilford 92, Emory & Hen')' 84 

year pro career. 

11 
11 ~ 

20 
23~ 

CB 

~ 
3~ 
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19 
29 
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17% 
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He was Most Valuable Player in 
the old National Basketball League 
three times and once in the Ameri
can Basketball League and later 
coached at Georgetown before 
returning to Baltimore as coach 
and general manager of the Bul
lets. He retired in 1967. 

Crum's election came as his 18-2 
Cardinals are enjoying their beBt 
season since the 1980s, when they 
made four appearances in the 
Final Four and won the national 
championship in 1980 and 1986. 
The Cardinals reached the Final 
Four two other times under Crum 
in the 1970s. 

During his 22 years in Louisville 
his record is 536-194. Only Wooden 
and Hall of Famer Dean Smith of 
North Carolina have coached more 
Final Four teams. 

Wooden, 84, the only man to be 
elected to the Hall of Fame both as 

bad," Par~ said. "Each woman is 
going as an individual, not as a 
team. It doesn't show a united 
front. It'B not fair to everyone 
involved." 

"They won't perform as team
mates," Peterson said. 

UI students, meanwhile, show 
split feelings on what Harding'B 
Olympic future should be. 

ln a random DI phone survey of 
60 people, 43 percent of UI stu
dents felt Harding should remain a 
member of the U.S. Olympic Figure 
Skating Team, while 57 percent 

ure Skating Championships in 
Detroit Jan. 6. 

The U.S. Figure Skating Associa
tion is conducting its own investi
gation of Harding, a process that 
won't be finished until after the 
Winter Olympics but which could 
result in her expulsion from the 
sport. 

Last Saturday, a USFSA panel 
found "reasonable grounds" to 
believe Harding was involved in 
the plot to itijure Kerrigan. 

In addition, a grand jury in 
Multnomah County, Ore., iB hear
ing evidence to detennine if allega
tionB by Harding's ex-husband, Jeff 
Gillooly, are true: That the skater 
gave the go-ahead to attack Kerrig
an, and waB involved in the plot 
and the cover-up. 

The deadline for the grand jury 
to report on its investigation in the 
Kerrigan attack has been moved 
back to March 21, and a prosecutor 
said any indictments are unlikely 
before then. 

The International Olympic Com
mittee, which haB final control over 
the Games, reiterated that it would 

Hampton U. 83, Virginia St 81 
High Point 71, Mounl Olive 67 
Lynn 90, St. Thornn, Fla. 87 
Mississippi Sl 95, Florida Tech 61 
Morehouse 100, Morris Brown 62 
Pikeville 102, Berea 99 
Sewanee 68, Emory 66 

MIDWEST 
Bethel, Ind. 108, Goshen 83 
6ut1er 67, Notre Dame 57 
Cedarville 92. Walsh 85 
Cornell, Iowa 101 , Grinnell 84 
Indiana Wesleyan 74, Grace 61 
Lawrence 79, Wis. Lutheran 75 
Manchester 82, Andeoon, Ind. 61 
Michigan 91 , Indiana 67 
SW Baptist 90, Mo. Southern 79 
Wis.-Eau Claire 75, Wis ... Whitewater 70 

SOUTHWEST 
Hardin·Simmons 91. LeToumeau 7S 
Tarleton SL 82, Midwestern St, Texas 78 
T .... Christian 95, Houston 86 
Wayland Baptist 96, Lubbodc Christian 80 

fAIt WEST 
Colorado Christian 71. Metro Sl 67 
Colorado Mines 87, Colorado Col. 81 
S. Utah 92, San Francisco Sl 40 

WOMEN 'S BA!.iKfTlV\LL 

EAST 
Amherst6S, Smith 53 
Bin;,arnton 5~, Cortland St. 37 
Bowdoin 86, Bates 68 
Brandeis 96, Wheaton BS 
Dickinson 77, Gelly5burg 72 
Emmanuel 94, Pine Mano< 57 
Ithaa 58, Allred 47 
Maryland 64, Rutger> 55 
MfT 73, Nichol. S8 
Muhlenberg at Ha""rford, ppd., snow 
NYU 73, Hunter 39 
Norwich 84, Middlebu 80 
St John Fisher 60, B~ 51. 6S 
SI. Lawrence 73, POI>dam SI. 71 
Salem St. 71 . Fitchburg St. ~9 
UUa 69, Hamilton 68 
Vermon171 , Cent. Connecticut 51. 56 
W. Connecticul 64, E. Connecticut 51. 50 
W. Maryland 61 , Franklin & MaMaIl 51 
Westfield St 67, Worcester St 48 
William Smith 68, Rochester Tech 54 

SOUTH 
A""rett 67, Methodist 64 
BrMa 70, lindsey Wilson 47 
Bridgewater, Va . 72, E. Mennonite 63 
dlnch Valley 81, Va. Intermont 56 
Coli. of Charleston 80, Charleston Southem 67 
Florida A&M 81, Troy St. 78 
Georgelown 89, Pikeville B3, 20T 
Guilford 77, Va. Wesieyan 70 
Liberty U. 75, Emory & Henry 47 
Louisiana Tech 69, NE Louisiana 62 
Mary Washington 97, ealudet 77 
Maryland 64, Rutgers S5 
Mount Olive 71, High Point 69 
Radford 83, Davidson 70 
Randolph Macon 68, Lynchburg 50 
Tennessee 91 , South Carolina 75 
Virginia SI. 76, Hampton U. 68 
Wofford 90, limestone 53 

MIDWEST 
Cae 65, Grinnell 49 
Creighton 77, Drake 70 
Def,.nce 103, Manchester 75 
Fort Hays SI. 55, Nebraska·Keamey SO 
Heidelberg 71, Baldwin·Wallace 70 
Indiana Wesleyan 81 , Bethel, Ind. 62 
John Carroll 88, Hiram 59 
Mo. Southern 58, SW Baptist 52 
NW Iowa 70, Dana 58 
W. Kenlucky 69, DePaul 63 

SOUTHWEST 
LSU 75, Arkansas 64 
OIdahoma 6aptist 86, KoInsas·Newman 45 
Southern Moth. 73, Rice 59 
Tarleton 5t. 65, Cameron 56 

fAIt WEST 
Biola 97, Master'. 60 
Colorado Christian 65, Colorado Col. 60 
S. Colorado 104, Adams St. 95 

a player and coach, said Crum's 
pTomise with a clipboard was 
immediately evident when he 
arrived at UCLA. 

"He was the most inquisitive 
player I ever had and always learn
ing," Wooden said of the San Fer
nando, Calif., native who was grad
uated from UCLA in 1958. 

Crum served as Wooden's gradu
ate assistant and freshman coach 
from 1958 until 1960. Then, after a 
stint in high school and junior col
lege, Crum returned as Wooden's 
top assistant and chief recruiter in 
1968. 

The combination produced three 
of UCLA's seven straight national 
championships before Crum left for 
Louisville. In his first season, the 
Cardinals reached the semifinals of 
the 1972 tournament before being 
eliminated by the Bruins, who 
went on to win the tourney. 

felt she should lose that position. 

Harding, who has been implicat
ed in the Jan. 6 attack on fellow 
figure skater Nancy Kerrigan, will 
face' the U.S. Olympic Committee 
next 'fuesday for a special hearing 
scheduled to determine whether 
Harding will be allowed to partici
pate in the Games. The U.S. Figure 
Skating Association is also investi
gating Harding. Its findings could 
result in Harding's removal from 
the sport. 

not hear any appeal of a Harding 
dismissal. 

"We always expected the USOC 
to act," IOC director general fran
cois Carrard said . "We expected 
them to take their responsibility. 
We trust they will make the proper 
decision.~ 

The USOC panel will be bound 
by ruleB of evidence generally 
accepted for administrative hear
ings, such as NCAA investigations. 

Harding can appear before the 
panel with or without her lawyers. 

The board can appoint people to 
prellent evidence, and can examine 
evidence or testimony given by 
Harding. 

As a team member, Harding's 
airfare to Oslo will be picked up by 
the USOC, but the board must 
decide who pays for the expell8ell of 
her attorneys and other llIIIOciates. 
Before Tuesday's announcement, 
Harding was scheduled to arrive in 
Norway the day of the hearing; it 
waB not· known if that plan will 
change. 

Wednesday 
Closed 'til 5 p.m. 

• 
Open Dally 7 a.m. 

li~M[lll 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

The HOD' WILSONS 
fonner~ The Wai~ 
6 am - 2 am 1910 Gilbert Sl 351-9430 

"WheN rock 
come •• 1"." 

Bob Marley Birthday 
Celebration with 

BLACK STAR 
REGGAE 

Thurs. Tommy Keene 
Fri. These days 
Sat. Hang-ups 
Sun. Rocket from the Cry t 

THE 
AllU"INER 

at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

ALSO II'RODUCIIC FLIP IICHT 
I-CLOSE 

Order any pint or pitcher and flip us for It. 
You win It's a Quarter. 

We win It's the regular price. 
No Cover 

I 

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 

NOBODY DOES TIllS! 
Tonight· 4-10 pm ' 

Burger Basket $2.50 
1/2 lb. fresh ground beef with fresh 
baked bun and Micky's famous fries 

rv 
1. 00 Draws & 1.50 Margan'las Always 

338-0030 354-3643-
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

IDWACI.,., CORALVIllE 
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ill may vary. cuslomer8ays sales lax where applicable. Delivery area limited 10 I 
ensure sale driving. ur drivers carry less Ihan $20.00 Cash value 1~ Our IGlr,Aetflr 
drivers are nol penalized for lale dellV6ries. C I994 Domino's Pizza. Inc. I 

~ • • • • • • Expl .... 2·17·94 
COUpon Required ... 

•••••••• 
I· Large 1-Topping 
1 Original or 

I 
I 
I 
I lllIAt ·,."oo 

• Crispy.Thin Crust • 
I I r."l'allUJUII 

ill 
Valid at parllclpaling $Iores only Nol good wilh any olher coupon or oller . Prices I 
may vary. Customef pays sales lax where applicable. Delivery area limiled 10 I 
ensure safe driving . Our drivers carry less Ihan $20 00 Cash value 1/2O¢. Our 
drivers are nol penalized lor lale denveries. Cl I994 Domino's Piz ~ . I 

Coupon ~uired . 
•••••• Expl, .. 2-17·94 ••••••• 

I II Business is Boo~g. Domino's pizza m. is now looking for team members. Part 
or full time avaiJable. Must be 18 years or older. 
Minimum 2 years driving history w/good driving 
record and access to a dependable vehicle with 
insurance. Our team members earn an average of 
$6-$8/hour. Contact yoU! nearest Domino's Pizza 
store after 4: 30 p.m. for more details. . 
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Sports 
()/)t\1P/C."i - HOCKEY 

• merlca 

OSLO - They used to be the 
gly Americans of the Olympics, 

\he bad boys of international hock
ey. They'd take on all challengers, 

rowing elbows and swinging 
·ct[S and talking trash with the 

best - or worst - of them. 
Those days are over. 
"The only thing physical about 
e way we play," United States 

bockey coach Tim Taylor says, "is 
our reputation." 

The fast and free-wheeling U.S. 

e
am practiced Tuesday in Oslo 

IDd will finish its exhibition sched-
~ ___ 1111 e tonight at Goteborg, Sweden, 

ainst Sweden's Olympic team. 
In 1992, the Americans solidified 

beir rough-house reputation in 
1'10 bone-jarring games against 

Sweden. 

Associatrd Press 

U.S. hockey goalies Garth Snow, left, and Mike Dunham are prepar
ing for the 1994 Winter Olympics, which begin Sunday. 

Pushing and pounding the 
Swedes all over the ice, the U.S. 
leam won its final pre-Olympic 
tuDeup. The teams then played to a 

in a bloody Olympic battle -
which included Mats Naslund's 

, heap-shot check of American 
efenseman Greg Brown, a dozen 

er altercations, and U.S. coach 
ave Peterson's refusal to shake 

ds with Swedish coaches. 
Last weekend, after Sweden's 
, team beat the United States in 
exhibition at Rouen, France, 

weden was still accusing the 
ericans of overly physical play. 

"\'hey played as they always do. 
ey hit you everywhere,· said Par 
arts, the "B" team coach and a 
wedish Olympic assistant. "They 
'ed to scare us a little bit." 
The always-serious Taylor rarely 
ug~8. But he chuckled when he 

\'FL 

heard that one. 
"We don't scare anybody," he 

said. "We've got maybe one guy 
who body-checks, John Lilley. I 
wish we took the body more . I 
thought they out-hit us and were 
stronger on the puck. We were cer
tainly bouncing off of them more 
than they were bouncing off of us." 

U.S. center Peter Ciavaglia, one 
of only two Americans playing in 
the Swedish Elite League this sea
son, said the United States' rough
house reputation endures in 
Europe. 

hWhen I came over, they said, 
'We don't think of you as typical,' " 
the 5-foot-10, 175-pound Ciavaglia 
said. 

"When the Swedish players talk 
'about Americans, they say things 
like, 'Very aggressive, bigger, 
rugged.' They talk of a dump-it-in, 
checking style." 

op teams benefit 
'n new draft system 

The Dallas Cowboys just won 
, ~eir second straight Super Bowl, 

That turned out to work to the 
advantage of good teams. 

beating the Buffalo Bills, who were f----, 'n the game for a record fourth 
alraight time . The New York 

The Cowboys, who will get the 
16th pick in the second round, and 
the Giants, who will get No. 17, are 
the two best examples. 

The Cowboys signed no free 
agents - they were prohibited 
under the rule that restricted the 
league/s final four in 1992 from 
signing a player unless they lost 
one, a rule no longer in effect. 

Part 
older, 
driving 
with 

of 
Pizza 

: iants went from 6-10 to 11-5 and 
orced the Cowboys into overtime 

of the final regular-season game to 
. the NFC East. 
Yet the Cowboys, Bills and 
iants are big beneficiaries of the 
FL's new compensatory draft 
ice system. Set up to help the 
r teams, it's more likely to help 
rich get richer. 

For example, five of the seven 
ztra second-round picks in the 
aft on April 24-25 will go to 

ums that made the playoffs, 
including two to Buffalo. The six 
iams that get the extra second
IOUIldera - the Vikings, Cowboys, 
Giants, Bills, Rams and 'Chargers 
- were a combined 57-39 and only 
eRams, 5-11, were below .500. 
Tbe NFL concedes the imbal-

1IIce. 
"The stronger teams generally 

a deeper pool of talent to lose," 
ya Harold Henderson, the NFL's 

director of labor relations. " In 
lI18ny cases, those top teams pro

oted their own developing play
ra to starting positions rather 

than sign other clubs' veteran free 
Ipnts." 

Under the rules set up when free 
Ig!Incy took effect las t year, teams 
that lose veteran free agents get 
ompensatory draft choices 
epending on the salaries of the 
efectors and their performance. 
ut high salary doesn't always 
ean performance. 

o And at n 'n positions, per-
rlll_nce i en meaaured by 

started. 

But they lost only backup quar
terback Steve BeueFlein and 
Kelvin Martin . They replaced 
Beuerlein when Bernie Kosar was 
cut by Cleveland and rookie Kevin 
Williams took Martin's place. 

The Giants lost more and gained 
more. But the losses were either 
aging players ably replaced by 
younger backups or free agents. 

The key losses: defensive line
man Leonard Marshall to the Jets; 
linebacker Carl Banks to the Red
skins; wide receiver Mark Ingram 
to the Dolphins and quarterback 
Jeff Hostetler to the Raiders. All 
started, Hostetler and Ingram had 
pretty good years and ... the Giants 
got a draft pick. 

Then there's the salary cap 
which takes effect this year for the 
first time at an estimated $34 mil
lion per teams. 

Now, with the compensatory 
draft picks, the big tsams who get 
two extra third-rounders, can get 
good rookies at bargain prices, cut 
loose some aging, high-priced vet· 
erans and afford to sign free 
agents. 

... ~~UI' I.JtL ~;~~1n; 
"Y Z V cA/UlY OUT It. IIC. A VAlLA.". 
~ ~ BREAKFAST 
~ ttr<W .... ~ SERVED 

., , I. .. ANYTIME 

~~~ (D~) 
1('9 ~ 

O~. BUY ONE • GET ONE Ito 
~ ~\ FREE lI" 
~ \\~ • TAP BEERS sycamore 

-}, Mall • ORIGINAL MARGARITAS Old Capitol 
Mon,-Fri. 4-6 & 9-11; Sat. 6-Close Mall 

nota 

They certainly aren't talking 
about these Americans. 

The 1994 U.S. team, which plays 
its Olympic opener Sunday against 
France, is young and small, built 
on speed rather than power. 

"If you're gonna have guys who 
go a million miles an hour, then 
they're probably not gonna be 
physical players," said Ted Drury, 
the only skater to return from the 
'92 team. 

Said Lilley, a 5-foot-9, 170-
pounder: "I knew if I made the 
team it'd be as a checker. My main 
role is to go out there and shake 
things up." 

It will be interesting to see if lil
ley and the rest of the Americans 
try to shake things up Wednesday 
.. . or if Sweden, which meets the 
United States again in the 
Olympics' fourth game, sets the 
tone. 

TONIGHT 
Extended 

Happy Hour 
4-Midnight 

$1.75 pints of Bass 
90¢ Domestic Pints 

MOLD 
Small I-topping Pizza $3.75 
Large I-topping Pizza 56.00 

. 4-8 pm 

13 S. Linn 354-7430 

AFTERNOON 
~f;i: i JIM! II , MATINEES 

()tj CI!RlI lor All SEATS 
Downtown· 337-7484 $3.00 

SCHINDLER'S UST (R) 
DAILY 1215400. 800 

PHILADELPHIA (PG-13) 
DAILY 1 30. 4'00. 7 00. 9 30 

INTERSECTIOI (R) 
DAILY 100. 330' 7 15. 9 30 

GRUMPY OlD MEl (PG-13) 
EVE 700&915 

IRON WILL (PG) 
EVE 715 

TOMBSTONE (R) 
EVE 930 

aU.(RI 
EVE700&940 

I'LL DO uml. (Pa-13) 
EVE 710U30 

SHADOWlANDS (PGI 
EVE 700&940 

THE P£UCAII BRIEF (PG-13) 
EVE 645&930 

MRS. DOUBTFIRE (PG-13) 
. EVE 700&930 . 

-Dallas' Jones warns Jacksonville 
Cowboys owner says new 
franchise could be penalized 
jf it makes deal with Dallas 
head coach Jimmy Johnson 

Jaguars owner Wayne Weaver 
denied a meeting took place. 

Johnson can be released from his 
contract if he is given a new title. 
such as general manager-vice pres
ident offootball operations, plus an 
increase in pay. 

Under NFL policy, a coach is free 

T 

Associated Press 
IRVING, Teus - Dallas owner 

Jerry Jones said Tuesday that the 
new Jacksonville franchise could 
be severely penalized if it tries to 
hire away Cowboys coach Jimmy 
Johnson. 

"We've had absolutely no contact 
with Jimmy Johnson - personally, 
by phone or by contacts," Weaver 
said from his office in Connecticut. 
"There is no validity to any ofit." 

The Times-Union stood by its 
story. 

"We've been on top of this situa
tion from the start," sports editor 
Joe DeSalvo said. 

to leave if he is given a chance to 
better his situation either finan 
cially or via promotion and title. '-" 
Jones has said that the rule does 
not apply to Johnson's contract. 

The Florida Times·Union said 
the Jaguars met with Johnson last 
week in Miami and the coach 
expressed interest in joining the 
expansion organization. 

Jones said the NFL told Jack
sonville that Johnson haa five 
years remaining on his contract 
with the Cowboys and there are 
"no outs." Johnson's contract pays 
him about $1 million per year. 

However, NFL commissioner 
Paul TagUabue said the day after \ 
the Cowboys' victory in the Super 
Bowl that the league's policy on • 
auch matters was hazy. 

Weaver reportedly talked with 
TagJiabue late last week to discusa ... 

"If Jacksonville contacts him, it's 
very much against the rules and 
the club could be subject to severe 
penalty," Jones said. 

Jones said he and Johnson plan 
to be in Indianapolis later in the 
week for the NFL combine. John
son is currently in Florida. 

the compensation issue for John-
son. A league source said TagUabue ,. 
told Weaver it would be unlikely be R 
could get. Johnson to move without • 

The Jaguars reportedly think compensation. '-I ~ 

iJIlM'R"j\1tf",jfl_ 
Byrdsong's vision disappears with Cats 
Rick Gano 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Ricky Byrdsong came to Northwest
ern with a tough approach for a struggling basketball 
program, promising an opportunity for his players to 
show they were better than their record. 

Now, the rebuilding is on hold and Byrdsong has 
taken a leave of absence after a weekend game that 
saw him roam the stands, slapping hands with fans 
and the opponent's mascot. 

When Byrdsong took over, he removed Patrick Bald
win as team captain, made Dion Lee change his name 
back to Kenneth while changing Lee's number from 
24 to 10 and ran tough practices, 

The Wildcats initially responded, open.ing with nine 
victories before reality arrived in the form of the Big 
Ten season. 

Now, after eight straight losses, the Wildcats are 
back in their familiar spot in the conference basement 
and Byrdsong has asked for some time off. 

Both athletic director Rick Taylor and assistant 
coach Paul Swanson, now in charge of the team, say 
they are not sure why Byrdsong asked for the leave of 

.run's Journal 
st~ G",a 1 4,~ 
t> .. ,1t. .... IM~ ... ~ .. ". 

wh"~ ~ ¥f~ 
4riYj", I "" $~'" ~ 
rt9" ~t s~'cI. 
"t""'ty, rr't~\\t\' 
\'to.'" 

absence. 
"I didn't see any more strain than any other coach 

has gone through," Swanson said Tuesday, the day 
after the leave of absence was announced. "He'd been 
very focused in practice. Other than that I can't see 
any additional strain. 

"I don't think there was a buildup of pressure based 
on losses. We were building a foundation this year." 

Swanson has spoken with Byrdsong since the team 
returned from the trip to Minneapolis, where they lost 
to Minnesota 79-65 Saturday night. Taylor, who just 
became the athletic director last month, said he had 
not talked to the coach as of Monday night but had 
been in touch with his wife. 

Swanson, who was an aS8istant under Byrdsong 
during five mostly unsuccessful seasons (53-87) at 
Detroit Mercy, said the coach didn't tell him why he 
was taking the leave. 

"He felt he needed to get away from it and didn't 
elaborate,· Swanson said. 

Swanson and Taylor declined to divulge where 
Byrdsong was staying or what he was doing. Neither 
was sure how long the leave would last. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1229 

ACROSS 
1 They have pins 

alone end 
• Mlillary bigwigs 

11 Put In chips 
1) Pan·'rled 
11 Mary Tyler 

Moore's old 
boss 

1.0ueen 
Vlctorls's 'amlly 

11 Strikes out, 
perhaps 1. Nautilus habitat 

10 Unflattering 
21 Cub groups 
22 Rock music's 

Te,rsfor
.. London 

essayist 
IICslend,r 

periods: Abbr. 

.. Poslhumous 
Forster nOlllll 

.. Persuaded 
21 San Francisco 

pants·maker 
" Ancient fty 

prison 
»Troublea 
M The hunted 
H Offer an apple 
. In Eden 
n Threadbare 
40 Spending limit 
.1 Taunted 
.a Ouangtri locale 
.. lastworda 
nBearded 
.. ·The-

Report' (t976 
beat seller) 

.. BuddY of Irene 
Ryan? 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

., Record 
number? 

II Hay hOtders 
aaCarbon 

attachment 
.. They'" 

sometime' 
Uc:kted 

17 Pulunder 
.. Bond once 
.. Smans 
10 Lacka 

DOWN 
, Palnte .. ' 

equipment 
a Con 
:s Egg containers 
4 Some eagles 
I Use the 

peepe .. 
IE_said "I 
7 Scoreaof 

diamonds 
a Make up 
• Barbe,'slown 

to Less upscale 
tt Like abandoned 

gardens 

"+.:t':"ffl:-l :..:Jf.::t':"F.t tl 'Hunches In 
ft - Bunches' 

author 
~I:+.i~ "lamb Chop's 

voice 

~~"'""'.Moret~ ~~:iif'!!IP.!I .. misgivings 
,*,m;."",,~~ 11 Shooll an 

average ICOrt 

~~F.t.irlll Deducted styte 
poinlllrorn 

2.1 Uke Capone', 
lace 

It Aslph 01 
"Happy Day,· 

11 Touch up 

" Canyon edge 
• Party letter. 
M Politicallract 
,. Purr·feet pell? 
,. Show piece? 
U Station thai 

went on thellr 
In 1978 

at Uke one 1992 
Olympics team 

• Ragamuffin's 
attire 

40 Sorority 
possibles 

a Gave, rap 
.. Topsy·turvy 
.. L.B.J ., e.g. 

.. Lena 0' 'Stormy 
Weather· 

.. Picky people 
piCk them 

II Uke a slar 'or 
46-Down 

M River to tha Irish 
Sea 

.. Bismarck', 
predeceasor 

Get ,nswers to '"y three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I ·students 

15 S. Dubuque St. - 337-2681 
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Arts & Entertainment 

!King of the Hill' unforgettable despite slow start 
Tasha Robinson by -sex, lies and videotape" watch than Baldwin himself has 
The Daily Iowan director Soderbergh from A.E. been recently. If nothing else, his 

Hotchner's memoirs. There's a appearances inevitably signal an 
What Steven Soderbergh's lat- touch of familiarity in Aaron's upswing in the fIlm's pacing. 

est film, "King of the Hill," is attempts to cope on his own, Soderbergh, like his cast, is 
missing in focus, it makes up for most especially his protracted mostly adequate in both his 
in momentum. An occasionally efforts to evade an abusive director and screenwriter roles. 
wandering, often unpleasant policeman and the unkempt For the most part, "King" is pre
look at a boy's survival on his "bellboy" who carries out the sented in the simple, straightfor
'own in barely post-Depression hotel's evictions. ward manner that made "sex, 
St. Louis, "King" stsrts very But the cruelty and horror in lies and videotape· so unusual 
410wly and takes far too long to "King" is neither gratuitous nor and winning. 
build up to a decent pace. But overly comical. Aaron's suffering Soderbergh does occasionally 
when it finally does, it's a grip- is graphic and realistic; the overreach himself. The 
ping, frightening and unforget- increasingly ludicrous lies he sequences where he wanders 
table movie. uses to evade being humiliated into surrealism, or delves into 
· Jesse Bradford stars as Aaron with pity or charity make him bizarrely creative camera 
Kurlander, a young boy strug- involving and endearing where angles, are thankfully few and 
gling to survive as his family, "Home Alone" star Macaulsy far between, but they stand out 
then the world around him, is Culkin mostly managed to be as some of the worst parts of the 
gradually peeled away by the obnoxious. movie. 
fooming threat of poverty. Living Bradford pulls ofT his role as There's also a little bit of com-
With his brother and parents in Aaron nicely; he's not stunning, mercial sophistry at work in his 
a one-room suite in a cheap but he's certainly believable as a script, or perhaps there was sim
hotel, Aaron is familiar with the real kid. His performance is par ply a little bit of arrogance in 
sensation of struggling to get for the course in a basically ade- Hotchner's memoirs. It's difficult 
along. The Kurlanders are living quate cast, most notable for an to believe that every single 
&n ketchup soup and hope; appearance by monologuist female Aaron runs across is 
Aaron's father recites his nebu- Spalding Grey as a down-and- stricken, to some degree, by his 
lous potentials for employment out Greek sophisticate and for wary, reticent stare, his awk
as if they were a mantra. an accompanying cameo by Eliz- ward lies and his malnourished 

• But the lesson is d.riven home abeth McGovern as a prostitute looks. But girls several years 
far more decisively when a selling herself in exchange for older than him chase him, teen
.neighbor is kicked out of his food. agers a decade older than him 
room, his possessioDs forfeit . The one exception is Adrien watch him with seeming fascina
Shortly thereafter, Aaron's Brody as Lester, the one older tion, and even adult women 
brother Sullivan is sent to live person in Aaron's life who is nei- stare at him with mixed sympa

,with a relative, and the family ther a threat nor a disappoint- thy and admiration. (Maybe the 
begins to disintegrate. ment. Brody has a fairly small consumptive look was just in 

There's a touch of "Home part, but with his William Bald- vogue in the '30s?) 
Alone" in "King of the Hill: win smirk and his easygoing This odd conceit is one of the 

· which was written and directed attitude, he's far more fun to primary reasons "King" takes so 'ij"_"I1,,'

Gramercy Pictures 

Sullivan (Cameron Boyd, left) and his brother Aaron (Jesse Brad
ford) look on fearfully as a neighbor is evicted in "king of the 
Hill," which plays at the Bijou this weekend. 

long to get to the root of its story 
- a disproportionate amount of 
"filler" material is used to pad 
out Aaron's story, and most of 
that fIller involves these pursu
ing females and their obsession 
with the brave little soldier. 

Audiences' interest in Aaron 

will make a little more sense. 
His story may not be unique, but 
once it gets rolling, it's definitely 
compel\ing. 

-King of the Hill" plays at the 
BiJou Thu1'8day at 9 p.m., Friday 
at 7 p.m. and Saturday at 9 p.m. 

Hips and Makers a ainful, movin landmark for 1994 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

I was never a fan of the Throwing Muses; let's get that 

scratchings and strainings of the strings beneath 
Hersh's fingers. 

out of the way up front. As such, I am especially pleased · ~=-_;.. ............ _ 
The pain and anguish of Hips and Makers is not the 

stuff of suburban angst and hormonal drives . No; 
Hersh's demons are far more substantial than such typi
cal pop fodder. The outpourings on Hips and Makers are 
the stuff of deep psychological trauma, with many of the 
songs written before Hersh's problems had been admit
ted, much less diagnosed. As such, the images she pre
sents are moving and intensely personal, although often 
alien. In fact, Hersh's lyrics bear more similarity to an 
Anne Rice novel than anything in mainstream music. 

to report that Kristin Hersh's solo debut, Hips and Mak
e1'8, is a glorious and painful thing. The album consists 
almost entirely of Hersh's voice accompanied by her 
acoustic guitar, leaving little else to alter the listener's 
center of attention. 

"Your Ghost" is, perhaps, the album's most immediate 
track, due primarily to the added vocals of Michael 
Stipe. The song is the tale of a mostly unpleasant out-of
body experience, all padding footsteps and moonlight on 
nightgowns. Stipe's vocals are equal to the task as the 
subject of Hersh's insubstantial visitation. The overall 
effect is haunting and understated, yet powerful. 

"Beestung" features a creeping piano line and mystify
ing lyrics. "Tie me up with the twine in your eyelight I 
String me from heaven to time," whispers Hersh con
spiratorially. Still, it is "Theth" which presents the most 

• demanding lyrics of all. The song is, on first listen, the 
random babblings of a bad drunk, alternately wistful 
passion and street-brawling anger. The minimal musical 

; ~ccompaniment serves to shift the attention almost 
~ entirely to the lyrics and, in particular, the attitude in 
; ~hi.ch they are delivered, which is piss-drunk and 
• pissed-otr perfection. · , 

LIVE REPORTS PL ·"'\JiVE/) 

~ Letterman's mom 
~ ~o cover Olympics 
• 
: Associated Press 

The instrumentals, despite their almost complete lack 
of adornment, are equally moving. "Sparky" carries the 
natural fluidity of bird flight in a calm, powerful setting. 
The recording quality is immaculate, right down to the 

Despite the raw nerves exposed in her lyrics, many of 
the songs possess an element of reconciliation. The last 
line of the album is "Finally, it's all right," suggesting 
that her personal eltorcism has created a sort of clarity, 
like the peaceful rush after a good cry. Hips and Make1'8 
proves once again that there is no artistic agent more 
powerful than pain. While no one in their right mind 
would wish Hersh's personal tortures upon anyone, it is 
next to impossible to claim to wish that they had never 
occurred. The listener is trapped by the same instinctive 
drive that makes humans so fascinated with burning 
buildings and car crashes. 

Kristin Hersh has created the first landmark on 
1994's musical skyline, and it is a bleak, brooding tower 
built inside out with its twisted, m9jestic secrets on dis
play for all those who dare to peer inside. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations :: NEW YORK - David Letterman's "Late 
: Show" is sending its own special correspon
: dent to cover the Winter Olympic Games in 
• Lillehammer, Norway - bis mother. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When sn$Wf1fing sny ad that requl,u cssh, please check them out befor& responding. 00 NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will rfJC8lvein ,elum. ft ;s Impossible for us to Investigate 
8\Ie ad /hat' uires cash. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED" HOUSlKI.PIRlo cleanhout 

h I Pronrlm CRUI .. UNI. Enlry Itvtt.~ ~. cIInn."h,. hours dl' 
IIFORI' All" Sc oO~b<I- ondlar'odlkftpotl1ionslYlllal1te.::'"4I :)66.1ee5 wookdays; 3370468: 
..... ~ qvaJlfled to ~rems for mtr of yttr·rou.M. gr .. 1 b~ ~kord:::"==nIgh==Is;::..--:.,......:--...,.. 
haviorll manaCJlll1on~~'lOme b<I- ktilrlVlI. (Sf31m.6478. -....... ..,ANT room assislanl nlld« 
lI""orrv~n:~.lIabi1~y, Hours CRUIBI SHIPS NOW HliiiO::- ~~C"',,·.~~:3Iro~~r~~~h':' 
forti I or OQOIlttI>le CIU33g.e(l58 Eam up 10 S2OOO.hnonlh ......... .... ~rough Friday. Each pasltior 
and WIgI~30. IeaYl poon. numbtr· Crul.1 Ship. or land'TOlJr-~ ",.111 ~0Uf. Call Julinl TlC 
botw_ 1 .. ~ 10 hourti nl ... Wortd travl1 (Hawlll ~"~ 1 33&-4635. 
lOOKKIIPIA. IV",; compul" IX- III. Cor1IlIItan.Ilc.I. Sum .... *"'-.: ~LA!:W::::;ENC-:F"'O-=II-=-CI=:M"'I:':'N:=T""'J 
-. ft,.IbItti.':,t"'" s.n<t r .. ume 10: timl emplOymenl •• aJIl111t. No... "'.~2.$86.682Id!"" poIIc • • 
perIencI dIS . ."~s porItnct n_t)'. For mor. I .. e S" P I 01 II I 
Ntumonn Monson .a.~n"iA 52240. rnI\ioII CIIt 1 .~ 'Id.~ III. 1.1 I r. rIC ona 
11 t E.(;o!tag!. IOWI Ity. IXPIRIINCIO Chlnu.1n4i ~ 1-/105·962-8000 Ellt. K 

CNAI pantM transialor. with Iutr~' ILlNNIEB WANTED. POSltlo, 
Join our loam of ONAs ..mo "for' ~~. ClPllbiily. Woc1< perm •. <All iOtt'fjide. "",mer or y .... rour 
COYIfi IIIe rowards or ca~ng • -... pdr1c1 no! required . Greal p< 
etdllf ngFuil-llm. positions Ivllltbil bonotiIJ. ~"lrav.1. 612-643-4 
for Irr~hlftS . w .. ~ ,Id' l::iI:n~ HELP WANTED NIfD an Ildre $30 par _k \ 

605 Gr_wood Or .• Iowa y. . PAPER RIERa DonIIO pIas~""" your own 
buill ... Apply SI ... ow C~ EOE ~ Iho ~ .. sl.s 01 8 part.llm 

PARfl1MElllldentCOllY IN FOI:: NQ ( =r.r~-7939. 
center opel'llof ~ . AREAS' NlED CASH. Makt money , 
available in the UOl~ty of • yourclolhes. THElICOtID 

Iowa HO....,,·IS and CUntcs. • Dubuque Unn IlESALE SHOP off". lop doil 
at".... ")!OUf spnng and lummer ck)t 

Twenty hours per week; Ronalds, Brown Open It noon. Cell first. 22(] 

8:00 a.m. to noon. Monday ( SIroet (across frOm Senor Po 
through Friday. Salary • Waetgate, Gilmore .. ED TO FI~~~INT 0 
$5.00/hour. Apply a( Ihe INOI? ADVlRT18e FOil HEI 
Telecommunications Office. • S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, _'1MTHE DAll Y IOW~!'!; • 
C132 General Hospital. --_. 

S. Linn, Prentl88 J HEEDED responslbleldult . 

QanIiont: [ '-" JI418fVIsIon skills and ConIlCl ShannonMtCartIn, • S. CapItol, S. Clinton, kid< on I~e to dlrllCt l1li 

3""4810. dIitIos of a 13 "'" S. Dubuque, Prentl.. Fn . trin"portIl1lon. 
The Univel'!ily of Iowa is an 
Equal Opportunity Affirmative • Bowery S. Johneon 
Action Employer. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now ilUll'liewinc ror people 
intetaled in IUpplemenUn, 
IhcinquiarincomeapproKi
maldy $47510 $630 or more 
per month ror drivina 2-3 
houn dally, S clay .. week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1m Willow CRck Dr. 
JUII orr Hwy. I Welt 

M CRUIII AID ntAYIL 
III1LDYBr GUllI. 

EARN BIO _ + TRAVfL 
THE WORLD FREE 

(CAlfBBEAN, EUROPE, 
H.4 WAI, AND MOREl) 
lIUIIIm_y ....... _ ......... -

........ y ..... OACUIllCL 

... ITUIIDIT TllAva 
C&.WWT II .. 

(111) ...... DT.tiD 

Stt1DFNI' 
FMJlUJ\'F&Ci: 
NEEDED FOR ..... EDlATE 

OPENINGS AT U Of I 
LAI..H)RY SaMce ro 
PROCESS ClEAN AND 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANcYEYE CXlClRlfNAmN 

AND ABlUTYTO STAND FOR 

• SEVERAL HOURS.a.TA TJ.E 

NECESSARY. DAYSOM.Y 

FROM 6:30AM ro 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 

HOUD'VS. ScHeIUfD 
AIO.NOClASSES. 

MAxt.t.JM OF 20 tRl. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 

FOR PROOUCTlON AND 

$5.60 FOR lAiof:RS. 
APPlY IN PERSON AT THE 

U OF ILAlKfIY SeRvICE 

AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~v T1fllUGH FFD.Y 
FR)M 8:00wro 3:00PM. 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Research ~stant 
Integrated DNA 
Technologies. Inc. is 
seeking highly
motivated, responsible 
individuals to fill 
positions in the 
Production Group. 
Appl icants should have 
at least a B.SiB.A. in 
ChemistI)' or a related 

fteld with 2 semesten 
of Organic Chemistry. 
Previous lab experieoce 
in chemistry or related 

area is desirable. lOT 
offers a competitive . 
salary and an excellent 

benefts package. Send 
resume in confidence: 
I*f*d DNA T~1k 

FttW-U 
17I0c..miPit 
emir, IA S2l41 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
MASS TRANSIT 

OPERATOR 
Permanent, 314 time posilOll. 
$9.47 -SIO.6OIhr. Operates 
city busts to Innsport the 
general public safely to and 
from destinations on assigned 
route. High school diplOllJlI1 
equivalent and one year 
experience in mass transil 
operations or related flCid 
required. Valid Slate of Iowa 
COL required by end of 
training period. 

City of Iowa City Appliclliai 
must be received by 5:00 PM. 
Monday, February 14, 1994. 

Personnel 
410 Eo WlISbiDgton SI. 
10lf' City ,IA S~. 
(319) 365-5020. 

Resume may not be 
substituted. No Faxes. The 
City oflowa City is an equal 
Opponunity Employer and 
supports workforce diveruty. 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. ~, "It's Dave's mom, Dorothy," CBS spokes

: woman Rosemary Keenan said Monday. The 
: network declined to release any other informa
• ~ion about her, except that she lives in Indi
: ana, where Letterman got his start as a local 
: ~adio and TV pel'llOnality. 

PERSONAL 
"TAHNINO BALE' 
H"IR au"RTlRS 
~ 

;::PE=R:::SO=N=AL===::; PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
,;;S.,;;E;,;.R;..V;..I...:C...:E;..... ____ f:e~J~I~~~~EED BASE SUM- THEDAI'iU::~~~F'F'ED8 4 p.m. or leave a message. 

• : Dorothy will be filing daily live reports from 
: J.,illehammer during the taping of her son's 
: late-night show from Feb. 14-27. 
.: "You'll really get to know my Mom then," 
: l-etterman told his audience at Monday's tap
: ing in the Ed Sullivan Theater on Broadway. 
: ~And I think after those two weeks, a'lot of 
• questions about me will have been answered.· 
: ~ Letterman said his mother is taking her 
: Guties very seriously. "She's been studying up 

I 
: on Norway for the last two weeks." She was en 
• foute to Norway on Monday evening, Keenan 
• 'd .~ . 

A naIIonII f>ro..Ufe group is -inIl for 
students 10 holp communicale the 
f>n>.UIe MeuaQe. Write 10: SlOp tha 
KilNng. Inc .• PO Bo. 7725 Melalna. 
LA 70010. 

CaPllle hair color e><ll8t1.1 
HAIR QUARTERS 
~662 

CHAIITlAN Dating ~ 
auar~y people. Sef •• confidential. 

Free pad<.'l~283. 
NEED TO PlACE AN AD7 
COME TO ROOM .. 1COMMUNI
CATIOIII CINTER FOR DETAILS. 

IlING emotional pain IoItowing 
n abo<tlon? Call I.R.I.S. 338·2625. 
a can helpl 

F .... me naillech on staffl 
HAIR QUARTIRS 

354-4662 

AID~INFORMATIONand 1994lUn"_m~"'lpooiIlons f-;:::::::::::::::;::=:::::::;-I~:=:=~=;:=;~~~;:::=~I anonymous HIV anUbody I .. flng available In SIoux CIty. oman •. c;o...n. I • 
available: ell Bluffs. Des MoirI ... ond IIIe sub- ~ , leI FREE MEDICAL CLINiC urban Chleag<>-Iand araa. Average I • 
120 N.Oubuqua Sireel summer almings $8.000- $10.Il00. ......... cIIizInI' 
337-4459 TMpte A Sludeni Palntars Is _Ing lobby ~ lor 

I ~C!!!aI~lfor~an!.lappo!~~nt!!!Jm~on!!.I.___ for studenl. wisl1lng to gain vliu'" --.omIc and IOc:iII 

D 't break COMPACT refrigerator, for rant. mMagemMI experiance: PooitIons III- ~ juIIIC. W. nlllmg on Three .I.as availabl •• from Ing fast. For more Informetion. call ~ ~ 10 do T ...... OI'IU'y Work 
a ~/; ~ :::::: ~~~':~:s~nI' Owon at :::::;:~:o.. ..., ~ IIb:IIIOn, 0.11 enlly lelllpontry worlt with American O>llece Tellin, (ACO 

wash.d dryers. camcorders. TV·s. Growing company • •• eefl.., resume 'e A/II" ~ourand ~ in Iowa Clly. Beaimin, immediately. continuina indefinitely. 
big scraens. and more. ~. $8.45. fII.ibleoel>edUll. TnIi....... ,_, Paid' i ' ...... I ' ....... 1 W ...... - .. ....... Big Ten Rental. Inc. 337· RENT. Ing soonl358-V059. . __ and train na .01' W\lf. on If&e .w.,. contncL ...... _ ..... . 
INTERNATfONAL visllor • . OV-l AEROIICS lnotructors wanted with , ~ 10 reclenllCCtrity cleannce. 
greer.card program .ponsored by US one ~ eXJ*ienCe in lOW Impoct and ~ 
Immlgrellon. C~i.",. almost all coun· 5Iap. Call 351·5683 """ for Ooug. ~ . • F " __ • Fullihift, days - 8:30 to . :30. 
lri •• allowed. Siudents. IOUri5l1 an- - ...-'-Send a Valentinel yon. allow«!. Information: lOQal s.n.- CAMP STAFF IInW pGIIIona. • Short shift. niabts - 6 10 II . 

1
.;;:;;;:;;::;;:::;::;;;;;;:= /co. (818)882·9681; (818)99A-.«25. U"1e Cloud GI~ SeOUl Council Is ..,. ~ • AIMi_I •• ' • 80IIt shins - Overtime available rOl' peak periods (e~ped!d cepllng application. for R .. ldant _ oppoI1\InIIiIt. 
PEOPLE ME TING Camp position •. season June IS-Au- ·e-lerfpey7 January 1I1rou,h April.) 

E ~~7~\fevuards. swim! catlCJe ..... • 0.11 Enll)' - S5.S0 /hour. plus. Applicalions requi~ Iypi." III !. She said Letterman's mother previously 
appeared with Letterman in the early days of 

: .~s "Late Night" show on NBC and was a tele
• .. phone caller to the show in recent years. 
: • "This is the first real look we'll get at her,· 
: KeeDan said. "She's a sweet lady." 

NEEO TO Fill CURRENT OPEN- PEOPLE Instruclor •. equestrian Ina"UClors. II Job Service or lowl or ACT otrlCCS (30 wpm prerlmd). 
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN Assl.tant Camp Director. laedershlp ICAH -....11. 

THE DAILY IOWAN. HSP, Hoi Slngl. Pi .. a with 3 great Director. Crafts Director. Head Cook. ~ 
335-6714 335-6716 tasles (loppIngS). 2 Ihirsl quanchars H.anh &op.rviSO(. A I • H R n.... ACT' N :.....,ntLo [ 

MALI MODEL . (POp,) and a lova nOla. seaks roo For an appllcalion conlact : lIttil !!!!!!!!!~~II pp y In penon II uman CSOUrte$ ~..... It ...... vo .... 
(5'11". 160. llim. loned. and tanned) man""'..mo crave a graattima while ~==:::==:::=== CIO\Id GI~ SeOul Council. Program 2201 N. DodJe St.. Iowa City. Applicalion material, also lvailll* 

• 

l-Latest release from , 

: _Kristen Hersh vaults 
• 

i_to top of KRU I list 
: The Daily Iowan · . 

The following are KRUI's top 10 albums for 
: -the week ending Jan. 30. Album ranks are 
: determined by music director Trent Schroeder 
: baaed on overall play time. 

L Kristen Hersh, Hips and Malee,., 
2. Breeders, Divine HamrMr EP 
3. Buffalo 'Ibm, Big Red Letter Day 
4. Concrete Blonde, Mexican Moon 
5. Alice in Chains, Jar of Flies 
6. The Lemonheads, Come on Feel the 

Lemonheads 
: 7. Meat Puppets, 7bo High to Die 
. a. ln Defense of Animals, various artists 
: 9. Cowboy Junkies. Pale Sun Crescent Moon 

10. House of Large Sizes, My AI, Kic/ting 
Li(f 

will poss for .arlous sludenlsi P'<>- IndUgIng In supert>ptzza. RendeZVOUs I- Services DirectOl. P.O. Bo. 26. Ou- .( Job Servk:e of lowl oIflCCS In Cedar R..wt., o.ven- Iowa ;:;;;;;::====~ 
re.slonl. doing hl8<lrawing p/IOt"9" w~h this luscious pizza deal by caning TAROT and oIh" melaphysicaliesS- buque.IA S2OO4~ or PART-TIME STUDENT ..,- ..-' 
raphy. video. oiC. -lndlvidulitly or III 354·tI11 (Pizza Pit) . Februa~ 14. on. and rledlngs by Jan Gaul,'" (319)583-9169. EMPLOvt:ES Cily, Muscaline, nI WuhinJlOn. , 
groops. Neoobable ral ... Call Philip CIIlloday to r--..e a cholel daliWry Come Sft mo at the "Summer JOI1 III 
at 351-8527. ame. perionced Inslructor. c.J135t-85". Fair" In the mlin lounge. lowe Mem<>- needed to work)'n ACT II In EqUII OpportultyJAllrmadwt AdIoB .....,.. 

WANT TO MAKE SOME rial Union on February 15. Conlact . ---- --
r Rri PIU'C '\ fV,CY rTSTI :\lG CHO\NGIS IN YOUIILIFE? mt .Iny for an Inlervlew Ih.t day. Immunology Peplide 

Individual. g.oup and couple coun •• ~ EOElAA. 

CONRDENnALCOUNSEUNQ :~ ~a1~~=13~~,~~unily. Slid- TWe DAILY IOWAN CLAIIWIIDI Chemistry. Molecular 
...,. Counseling Servic... MAKI ClHTSI1 Biology laboratory at 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351~ ADOPTION 
Concern for Women LOVING. happily marrl.d Inl.rtlle 

Sulle 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG .• Iowa C coupla. with ampty arms and fUll 
"~~~~~~~_;:=;;;:::====~Ih •• rts. long '0 lova Ind hOld your I baby. Giv. your child. "'''''''. sUI>-

MAICE A CONNECTION I PERSONAL portlVI. lovIng future Wllh u • . Clil Val 
ADVERT1811N and Mlkl collect (706).:32-1657, 

TWI DAilY IOWAN SERVICE 
33 ... 714 331-1716 WORK.STUDY 

.. 88 USA PAGEANT 
Watch CBS-TV Friday nl9htll 

_ ~ng 10001PP1leations for 
Miu USA 10 Mill Toon USA. 

No la11111 cornpalKlon. 
FrH InfOrmation. 
MI .. _USA 

po Bo. 22ee-t Iowa City 52 .... 

OVEREATERI ANONYMOUS cln 
help. FOI more Inlormllllon coli 
33&-1 t29 Ixt. 72. 

UI LIIBIAN. GAY. 
.... XUAl 

ITA" , 'ACUL TV 
AUOCIA TlON. 

Inforrnot1on/ooAtforral StrvIct 
$1125 

BJBTHRJGHT 

0""" Frw PregNlncy Tilting 
ContIdInIllI CoUNIIIlng 

IIId Support 
No appoIntlllllll -..ry 

Mon. 111111-_ 
TaW 7pIHpm 
ThIn. 3pn>4pIII 
Fit. ~ 
CAU,..... 
111 •• CIInIon __ 2141 

NEIGHBOIIHOOD CENTERS OF 
JOHNSON COUNTY hU olf cam
PtIS wor!o·slUdy pooItoons available PI'<>
viding rlCreat'on IWld educalional IC· 
~.;ti., wilh c~lldr ... . ConIIlCt DiM." 
354-711e9. 

OFFICE ASSl8TANT
WORK·STU DY POSITION 

AVAILAILE 
IOWA HUMAIIT1111 IOARD-

OAKDALI CAMPUS 
PosHion I. ongoing. 10·20 hours pet' 
wllk. Salary $6.00 pit hOur. For In· 
formation call 335-4153, 

HII.' f).,il, lou ,III 
(/. I ." ifit 'do; 
31 ; -:; ,-IJ-I 

ocal rage company 
Iooklngforpart-lkMeYeI'Il'lg 
help 10 i~ 1111 and 
exciting marketing progran 
to lr-.rodlK:e new proru:ts. 
OtAgoing personality and 
good COIMUlicatlon skills 
a I11JSl MJSI t.l21 years 01 
age. Please reply 10: The 
Daily Iowan, Box 202, 11 1 
ee, Iowa City, 1A52242. 

~ Energelic, 
~~ experienced 

Wailtn & dooonan 
Please apply in person 

Mmlay rlvu Friday, 12·4 p.m. 
1910 K okuk 

UIHC. Chemistry 
background and good 
GPA a distinct advantage. 

Must be available to work 

summer and school 
breaks. Pick up application 
in person at JOe MRC. 

PIT Youth Counallor 
AIIoel.te Openlnga 
Proermlvt child wtfflre 
agency aeek.lpplQnII for PItt 
tImt youth courtltlor ISSOC"I. 
It our Young Women', 
Rtaldenllal Treatment cerrtlf 
Ind 0Uf DIY T llliment Progl1m. 
E~ "",rred. wage 
commtnlurall wtIIt .~perIInct. 
"., .. 1M1II fflume fo: 

Youtlt HOIIIII. Inc . 
P.O. 8ox32~ 
IOWI CIIy, IA 522« 

FIGpIt III,.,.",. Cllb'll ~ 
_ to .EWM 

ac! 
omce Positions 

Immediate open in,s for several office positons. Bued (11 

classific.lion leveis. startin, salaries ,....e from mid 10 
hl,hesll«nllllnuilly. Excellent benefi(·ft,m and 
work envlroment In Iowa City hcadqlllr1U'$' AmeticIIt 
Coneae Tellin, (Acn. AlIlCCluln: hlah school dl~" 
equlvllenl: slrona communlCltlon .nd clerical skills. AllY j 
lypinalCCluiremenlS based on lesll.ken at low. City Wall 
Force Center or ACT offices. Opportllnllies include: 

S«ntlry PoIiUOIII - All requin: typina II least ~ wpII: 
experience wilh personal compuler and sonwa~ (~kr 
experience wilh WordPerfecl ~ . I and Excel). Formal 
education should include secrellri.1 counework. 

Clerk POlitIou •. Some require Iypina 4().4~ wpm ~ 
1ddilOnlilpediliud skillslknowltdae, such u bIJk:"
applications. prolflmmln. experitnce. undrrslltldln.oI 
Ilnanclailid proce sina. 
Printed inrormallon about eech position .1 ACT's H'" 
Resources OI1ice. To apply. ubmil (I> IenerofapPIltIIiI' 
and (2) reaume and/or compleled ACT appllcilion romt lll 

ACT Hull1ll'l RelOllrteS, 220 I N. Dod,e SI.. P.D IIoJ 161-
lowl Clly. IA ~2243. 

ACT II II II IAII1'IIII1I ~ 
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::-:RE::SI~A~UR~A~NT~-I~=~""""-- 1 USED FURNITURE SUMMER SUBLET 
FRE8H Fooo CONCEPTI hu 1m. FLASHIII 8(D8:~ ... ""w_""" 

HOUSEKEEPIII 10 clean house and medlallopenlngl ""tlperi.ncedfin. Possibly Ih. only FUll Sarvtce USed d'awe, • • 5125; on. full size bed. 
"'"""'-' dnnllt' Ihr .. hOOrl dally. ~I. Appllcalionl ar. boInQ acetpt· Ilo01<slo<.ln Ih. Sola, System. $150. OBO. 335-9841 . ,... ..... ~ . . _ . 
35&-1895 _days; 337.4682 w_ ad at Mielcy's. Mondo'l. and Glvannh. Booka: eOug~l . Sold. Trod.d , CONSIGN .. ENTS wanled. "'nythlng 
kondli nighl. . Saarehed. Rlplired ~ HouSed. usaabla/ tully rapaI,ed found ., 1ht _ _ -=:-:-:-==-::=-:-:-:-:-__ 
,,'''NT rcom asslslanl n_ 1:3(). ~ • Slod< and CUlIOtII Built -- home New liara (every\IIlnO USIId) 10 rAI CHI CH'IJAN 
5'30pm. Monday Ihrough Friday. • 0isc0unt'~=CUl1omerI oP.nsoon. S.J. e.el<. 351·.007. (Y!I"9l1y1a,lhortlDnn)-
Cook naad.d 10·lpm. Monday 523 fY :;Joh~n_35B-65~;;,:1:;;8.~ ..... ~~ .... !", NowBaginnlngClounowlom""O 
~lOUgh Friday. Each po.nlon pay. , 35~':' "HOUSEHOLD ITEMS sllrtingF~8: $1.151 hoor. c.n Julie al TlC Tuesday 6 ThutIday 6:OO-7:3Opm. 
33&-01535. Salurday 10:00-1 1:00am. 
LAW ENFOIICE .. ENT JOB8. l-;:'i~i\"irn::;;----"I APAIfTMINT rttriQe<ator. mini- m~ For mor • .,formatIon ~ c.II 
S11,542· $86,6B2I YO"" PoNe" Shtr. I, crowlva. 8oM spoakllt' •• 32" Sony. (319)338-1420-
~, Stll. Palrol, Correcllonal Offie· All po.lrIonB avail",.. Moving. 337-6<ge. ~ ... _______ _ 
",.CtlII-&J5-962-6000 Ext. K-9612. Wendy'.,.... C8INr FUTOH SALE 

NANNIES WANTED, Posilion. n.. WB/tlngfOfp«1P/e who -::!r.t"::t~~'hava 
tionWIde, sunmer Of y .... round. ••. fIIOU/d Ilk."" Futon & Frame In A Box 
l*il"Ce nOl required. G'III pay and ,_ Ity for Twin $159 lull $179 
_ill, Ir .. travel. e12-64J...431X1, .:n,,.,.., .. un Come Frll detlv~., Ih. 

NIID In extra $30 par _k wilhool nctmant. Iowa C~yl CO<alviJle...... APARTMENT 
tnl hlnles 01 a pa,,·tlm. lob? grow with our cOtrlPfllly. THINGS 6 THINGS 6 THINGS 

()onaI1 plasmf;)yoor own hoora. Apply today ", 130 S.CLINTON ~~~~~~ir.a~ I FOR RENT 
ImmedIale pa I 140 S. 'RIwraIdI Or. or 337·9641 IN 

IlIIA·TlC B -7939. 1.f1O ,,,, Ava IoWl C FUTOH~;.~~~LVILLE :.:~;~s:=:,~a;.'l: ~=;;;"==;?=-:-7.~ 
':~~:.. '::::~=D~~ :~~~~~!~~~ 337~ 7~~~~~~~~~~1 ~owav • • ,,!rigor.lo<. d.lI<. ,.. 1 ~~ijiifc~~~'iO'hOti; ,.··ll SHOP 011 .... lop dolt .... IOf E.D.A. Futon ::: • _., uno!. No pIlL CIote l ' 

YCM SI'rino and summer clOlhos. ,_,I ... __ ...... ~ ~ ..... " ..... ~ ... I:;=~~~~~!!~I ..... · ·ndCh ,,---- ~-~~~) 1o~. ~~~_. 338-61ee. 
Optn al noon. Call liral, 2203 F FUTON81N CORAlVllll 203 Myrtle A .... 

S- (across from SonOf PtbIo.). Low .. , pnets on thl btst qUIII~y -UNIQU __ ~..-
338-&4S., N h" all shifts E.DA Futon Cl/V.I'I 

,.ED TO Fill CUIIIIENT OPEN- OW mng. (behind China Garden. CoraMtIe) cozy TWO M)()lilSUfTI 
1NGS1 ADVERT18E FOIl HllP IN Training provided for ___ ...:3:::.37:....~=~ ___ 1~Y,! .oo:'".~y~.~ .TWO _ Jram __ • 

THE DAILY IOWAN. fr,'endly, responsible GREAT USED ClOTtiING. ~IIDWOOD Ioono. PINTACllflT apart man" , Will ,...714 336-1711 HOUSEWARES. BOOKS, MOREl _lot enu.nc:e. Court SIrttI. top 1IoOr.~. 2-4 

NODED rosponsI>Io edul1w~h ex,*" individuals with good ,~lIOar,WDls.,.~,:~~ _lot rtfngnIor. poopl., qulel •• pacious. Avallabl. -c'·,'. c-:-,. 'UOI ou .. "II,. ..... 
~lIJP8NIsionaldllsandposlbvaOUl· _N """, "">"" -HUG__ ;:n~-~' 
Iooic on IW. to direct th. aniit' schoof math and reading skills. 11 1 GibIr1 COUt1 

idYI1Ies of a 13 yelf old mala. Moo· Apply in person. TRIASURI CHIST =::'::::::"':::':"::'---~-h~ __ Oorr_13_'~ ___ -'i PlTI okay. two bedroom in COf .... 
Fri. YOII! own lranspo,;allon ... pari- ConslQnmenl Shop ONE IEI)IICIOM avaJlablo In _ ...... on -. SoI05 Wfl.0I1*! . S. 
- ..... h children! adolescenls end AV Hoo""oId~eml,c:oIectibIet. ~ ....................... 351 A~ .~ I ;~~~7ii:s;ibiit.i;;;o~ .- ." SUBW ""'- ---'- fou, bed,oom dupill. SharI with --. .....,.. • .....,. 
,.,."cos ,equi,ed. Call 351-6035. used fumhu,. . .",.... ~,-y. 111, .. males • • vaJiabia Immtdlal ..... , ~ 2 ;:':=,' ;-;.,.-:-,----:-:-"7"--:-'"' 
NOW HIRING· Siudeni. fo, pa~· 6OB51hSI~1II1It $231 plu. ullil"". G"allocal,on. @0 QUfET ....... -*-Y-J4iy. twobod-
tim. CU"odl~OSI1iOn • . Unlvlrslly WANT A sota~ Oosk? T_? Rode. Clost IO~. 351·n65. - room. kl5. FII>Nary "., Flit op- . 

~::IcJ': ~, Sh~'=~ CII1 \IiIh HOUSEWORKS. W..,. got ll00M tor ,anL UtiltIits, cable paid. ~ ~~ IorI. HIW. Ioundry. !*lung. no - I r:iHiriru;'i\'rnl'---
Y' a 01- fun of ~-- ,-~ .-~- ~ month 337-6886. EUlIIdo. 337-t23D. I-oys req,,,,ed, ~ In PIlson al __ ...... , ~ "", ..... 

C157 Gontta/ Hospital. plus dtshu, dtIiptt.1ampt and 0lil .. I ~=:::!... _______ ~ IIUBTtC lingle room on North slOe; 
PARfTIUE houSIholdhema . ..... ,rouonab1t poodfol:oitias;taI-'33H185. Apartments Available 

w. have part-time positioos available priCII. - aectpting SHOAT or 1009-"""' ... lIIs. F,.. No Deposits 
~st eon lit Ihe busiesl 01 schedul... now con=ts. _ . local phono. _ and mue/I 

Advanc"".nl oppor1\Jnities th'ough T=, 1oca1~'1 ~ • . Cal ~. Bus Service 
.. out.,anding "alnlng program (or 111 S_. Dr .• 338-1357 aU BlEA8EI tall option. "'vallable Children Welcome 
_~h a desire 1o sta~ a ea,_. 331E.Mar1cet 35B-gel1 3/1. Two hardwood fIo<n. an Qualifled U of I ~lUaerllSl 
:,milled Mend an orientallon ... • kitchen and bath. Rate • $239-$366 

Tuesday at B'I58m 0< 
Wednesday at 3:30pm 

or c .. 338-9212 IOf mo<a 
InfOfmlllon. 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. INC. 
1556 FirSl Avenue South 
Iowa City. Iowa 522,\0 

EOElAA 

'ART·TlME iani10fIaI help needed. 
NA """ PM. ~Iy 3:30pm-5:30pm. 
)obIday. Friday. _, Jan"ortaI 
Sorviee 510 E. Bu!1Inglon iow. City. 
IoWL 
,ART·TlME Posillon. Fie.ibla Day· 
tim. Hours. Good Communlc.tlon 
Skill, Above Average Pay. Call Tho ~i5!=~e:5e=::! Oream Fael"'Y Special P,olecl 01· .: 
teo, 
S»-231-35S0. 
mtTlOHS available. Dietary .Id • • PART·TlME ratall .. les help. 20 plus 
pan-timl. varied houra, CO<npaullve hourS. wtek. 338-9909. 
oages. pleasanl WOfklng COndt1lon.. _ ........ """"'_----
Cs11351·172O tor inl"";ew appoinl' SUMMER """l Qaknoll. EOE. 
~P08T~Al=JO'E:BS==.~$7.:'8-=:.392:::-.-=$6:::7.-:::12:-:7511 EMP L OYME NT 
'fill. N<7« Hiring. Cal l-t06-a82-8ODO 
Ext. P-!l512. 

::::!.~~~=n~l~ TENNIS JOBS 
ApI. Oriv.(. lleon .. nteded, Sand SUMMER CHILDRENS 
"",mIlO: Bo. 5718, Coralvill •. IA CAMps. NORTHEAST _ 

~41 . Men and Women W1'th IICCAvON 
EARN EXTRA sss- good tennis background 

Call Br~ ~2276 who can teach children 

MISC. FOR SALE CaD U 011 Family 
COWACT rtfrig_OfI for ,enl. 
Three alz .. avall.ble. from PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA 
S:Wsomeslar._a_onIy FRQM5129 

1?;;::~ ..... -----....-1 S391someslllt'. Otshw .. h..... TAKE THE TRIP THAT P ... RTIES 
washllt'l dry ..... camcorders, lVs. C ... LL RACHEL ... T 

~ 
. -. 
.,. ,\OA 

C'O-l'-~c.. 
~ DIscI nI Records 

Iowa Clty's Original 
Used CO Dealer! 

We offer the largest and 
most diverse selection 
of used COIf4)aCt discs 

in Iowa City. 
01 courw. .... BIso buy 

UNdCO'l. 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
4112 s.1.Inn Sf • 

big se"",' , and more. TRAVEL ASSOCIATES 
Big Ton RentaJ.lnc. 337· RENT, 1-6flO.658.3OO2 
DISC Jockty Equipmenl. 15" speaJc· I------------l 
..... mixer. amp. fighting .ystem. Eric .... ., _ II8IIIlIt 
338-6599. 

;:FO=-R::.,:8:=:AL~I::::k=;eg~ro:=:I~::::g.::::ra""to=r c;:=:om-:;:-. SPRING pIeIe ~h CO2 lank and ","pty key. 
5150. C .. ...,... 339-9647. 
Ttil 0A1l Y IOWAN CLAIISIFIED8 

..... KEC.NTSII 

JEWELRY 
CASH tOf jewelry. gold. and .... cII ... 
OllBERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 35H910. 
81X diamond 14K gold wedding band 
set. $700/ OBO. 358-a198. 

TYPING 
MAIIY'S AI Your So<vlea: Fill. ac" 
curale typist. Excellenl prool,eadlng 
skins. Cell 351-<l38B. Thanksl 
PHYl'8 TYPING! WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 yeer. e.paritt1e • . 
Eastslda. 338-8996. SOU1'" PQDFlII ISLAND 

DAyrONA DI!A~H 

&1751 mo."" plus 11. UliIJ1les. On bUt
hn • . Pari<ing apac • . February paid . 
358-7487. 35+4Qge, 
4.0 Iowa Av.nu • . H/w paid, OW~ 
bedroom. sublet NOW. 35&-i0n. 
"'VAllABLl lmmeciattiy. Own room 
In IWO bect,oom. Olahwathtr, mi· 
c.ow.v •• WID, AlC. parking. FlY. 
block. Irom campu • . 1240. HIW 
paid. No dIepo.tt . 33H73O, Io.v. 
~sago. 

AVAILABLE IrnrntdIateJy. SUbIat I'M> 
larg' bedroom. In Ihro. bed,oom 
apartment. $2151 monlh. H/W paid, 
Ftbru8ly 'enl IrIO. No depoIIt "..,. 
"SIlty. 331~1 •. 

Housm, 335-9199 
For more information 

STUOI08 and _ bedroom lown· 
homos IIar1ing tI 5329. HfW peId. on 
city bUlhn • . cal. con.ldored. C.II 
Lakuld. "'anor tor avallablil ly. 
337 .. ~l1D3. 
TWO RClO'" e_y. _ t>to<*. 
IrOl1l Sian loy eJonm. olf-llr. par1c • 
Ing. Ulilitles paid. $3<15. 33H733. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

tllUDY TO UVE AlOHI ? 
7111110 OF YOUR IIOOMMAT! 1 

Dna bedrooms, 
_. YOU wanl tham1 

"'vallable nowf 
On-oH. paricing, 

HIW peId. 
low dopoIh. ,.". nt<IOIIabIo. 

llON'TW ... ll'I 
CALLNOWl 

AVAtLABlE nOw. Non·lmoklng 
roommate wanled. Own room In _ 
year Old duplox. Closo 10 campus. 
W/O. CIA. eabIo. $220 plus uiiUtIos. 
338-0005. 

35-4-2787 
COIIALVILLE, no .ecurity dIepoell. ===-=--=:...,::.:..;,...-.-.....,..~ 
largo bedroom, cozy. $170. c.n Erie ADt~7. an. bedfOort\ _to ~ 
~ put. H/W paid. no par1c1nO. ~ O.()(). 

5:00. 351-2178. 

Donltbreak 
a heart .. 

CHAIIMING. IaIg. IhrM bed,oom 
_r1OI1I1s1de. ~ tocn . ..... 
GY , 'oc ,oom wllh ba,. NOWI No 
p!lI.~m. 

!'OUII bed'oom hou ... Iwo balh· 
.-n. ono car at1aehed. 115 E De
y.npor1. No pal" Avallabl. Imm. 
.-at!ly. 33IHJIIO' Of _2016. 
lAIIOI lilt .. bedroom".., down
lown. Front po,ch , full bllom.~1. 
NOW! No paW. ;m...n •. 
NtCr nt"rr IrOltOOltl8 
Mu.eaUna loy • • Av.nabl. NOW. 
Three belllroom • • ItUndty. ~. 
~ t700ilM utitioo. 33N071 . 

VOlUNTEER ush ........ n_ 10< 
..... Unlversily ThteIru SprIng ... 
mester product""'S' A lralning .... 
.... will be haId on FIbIuary 7 & 9 et 
7 :~ In ",. 2nd Act Cale In 1ht UI 
TlttaIer Arts Blilding. FOf addhlonal 
In_on. pJea.so, call 335-2700 0<. 
'""'5:00pm. 33IHi298. 

to play temis. Good 
salary, room & board. 

travel allowance. 

WOIIO PROCESSING. 
broth ..... , manuaeripts. report', 
_. computer solei, "'U""", 

1a_. 35-4-7.65. 
WOIIOCAIII 

338-3888 
~ +.q t" 1·'.1." 
fIt!//I Hi g't'1+" 

HUOE room In two bedroom ~. 
m.nt. HIW paid, $2601 monlh plul 
112 oteetridIy. Oi.hwuhat. laundry. 
par1<lng. Laura ~70, 

..... KE A CONNECTIONI 
AOVERlI81 IN 

TtiE DAilY IOWAN 

CL08E 10 campu • • on. bedroom 
..,."",enlon CoIIegt 51. HIgf1 eeII- Send a Valentinet 
~. ItrI. ~ ~ month InciudII 

CO:VIl~:·on. bedroom opart. • •••••• 

~ prieoel S 
__ 0.25 APR filCld. _ '$4, 

_ . Ihr .. bedroom. $1 B.ge7. 
LIfge.-uon. Free deIJvory. _ 
up and _1naneIOQ 

WEEKEND hoo.ek.epor. wanted. 
II>pIy ., parson Aloxll Pari< Inn 
1165 S.Rlverside Dr. 

WOlliN call or write: 
CAIIP VIGA, 

P.O. Box 1771. Duxbury. 
~.02332(617)934-

6536. MEN call or write: 
c.mp WllNldu. 2255 
Glades Rd" Suite 406E, 
Boca Raton. FL 33431 

318112 E.Burlington SI. 

'FOfmTyping 
'WOfd ProCesSIng 

RESUME 

ORLIIINOO DISHI ... WORLD 

MU5'''"C I."AND 

HilTON HEAD ISLAND 

33M.,.. 33U785 
NON-8MOKINO roommal. wan1ed 
to .har. room In two btdtOom If*1' 
mont On bu. , .... and cIooe 10 !lOs
PUll and law buildings. D/W, AlC. 
W/O. Ron1 nagotlabl • . Call ~. 

m.nl . h .. 11 walar lu,nlshed. 3rd 
me..th FREE. 626-2~. Advertise in the 
DOWNTOWN sludlo. hardwood 
noor.. HIW paid. S390. "'YaJ1abIe F. Daily Iowan 
bruIwy I . 351-4~2. 

HorkhoImer En""",," Inc;. 
1~-6QB5 
Hullon. IOWa. 
lttoCIIIiftIpion 111>70. T ... bedroom. 
two bethroom. hu many t_ foIuol 
_ ." Modem Manor. $27.600, 
33&()72e. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

(407) 994·5500. We 
will be on campus In 

the student union from 
11 am-4 pm on . 

329 E. Coort .111.ft.A.SI EFFICIENCY:' $22Sf month; utilitlos. Wed. Feb. 9, 5 p.m. 
Ekpar1r .. umopreparallon I~;;:;;;;;;;~~=~I~:':::;:::""----=~=-I ~ _=;,:::~;:.:I/ICI,,;udIed::-:55~: 520:-:-_EmtS,.--'-=Ap!,.......,... 201 . 335-5784' 335-5785 

UIVSlTTEII needed in my hOfn' 
lor 10ddltt and Intanl twin. Moo·Wed 
1-6pm. Rtf ... onee. _ .... 

March 7, Northwestern 
I Ohio State Rooms. 

by • OWN bodcoom. IWO bedfOort\ houSO '" IE 
with ~ slUdenl, Hardwood, WIO, 

Certified P,olesslonat busI<io. 351"'1()5. I ';:;:==;;:;;::;;;=::= I;~;:';;;;~~~_-=~ Resume Writer OWN room In Pw1< P*t. on buaIIno. I ';::~====:':;:=~=:"::::::": I ' 
~7. 

II ... R NInny posI1lon IOf l","aIe 
• 1laI1as. TX a,ea. Children .g •• 
5&1), Sand _ .. lettor and ... umo 
Il: Groves. 5105 SUmmOlbrOOk Dr .• 
C<ioyviJIcl. TX 7~. 

F-..ry trw. S220 pIU. UIIIhios. Ken _ bedroom. _side. !M-
Enlry' _through 337-30611, IIna. lro. p.rklng. laundry. $3351 ';";';~;;";;;';;;";';";;.;.;;;. ___ I':";';;;';;;:"::':;':':'';';';=-__ ... 

executive. ...... OWN room In.,.." '1'_ houSe. mOnlh, HfW paid. Avaliabl. now. 
SUMMER JOBS 

Counselors/SUpport 
Staff·Childrens Camps! 
Northeast·Top Salary, 

RM/BD/laundry. Travel 

I)pdal .. by FAX::::::: W/O. O"~lng. $2701 utili- ::::-room apartm.nl ci.;;;tO I r;::=====================;, 
..~ ________ I 3U-7822 .~ Pl ::::::: :"paId~lnthr .. btdtOom'l*1' ~t;~U~li:J2~~ry, O" .• tr'" NOTICE OF SALE 

RESU .. ES SINCE 1978, -. ",.,.,t S220 par month plus tlecV1c. 
~.It".~.,..___ CIoSOIO.'-~ C .. • .. --l0 ONI bedroom ·--m.nl, CIOM-ln 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

Car1ifledP'otessionaIReSUmewritllt'·IIO',·_-",.,.-T"""O"I.29.4 - .. ~-. --- . H/W lu,nIShedYx';.lIonl lOt g,ad 
.;...-;;.,...----~-------- I Member National Resume Bank PARK LAWN •• ..-, JocatIon.18Ln- .1udenL No pili. Available now. 351. 

A tract 01 land consisting 01 approximately 91 
acres located In Sections 28 and 29, Township 80 
North, Range 6 West of lhe 51h P.M. in the NE 
portion of the City of Coralville, Johnson County. 
(owa, subject to easements and restrictions of 

record. lormet1y owned by Ida Weno. is offered for 
sale. 

Allowance. Must have skill 
in one of the following 

activtties; Archery, Arts & 
Crafts, Athletic Trainer. 
Baseball. Basketball, 

Dance (Jazz. Tap. Ballet) 
Drama. Drums. Field 

Hockey. Footban, Golf. 
GuKar. Gymnastics, Ice 

Hockey, Horseback 

-.:.:..:~iit~~f!iiil=::"'1 reterral ne1wOl1c (IocaV nallonal). Org.~ito . gooup.nd travoI ,,",III dry , parking, clun. quill. $1701 '6-'3. aft ... 3prn. 
Reasonable ral.l. F, .. conluRation, c.l1 for dtlaiJo. monlh InclUdJng utIIRIa •. 353-1918. 
Call Melinda 351-8558. PENTACIIEST: own rcom avoiIabIt OHI bedroom, $3801 monlh. Pari<· 

4Ca CHilD C ... IIE IIEFERAAl 
ANO INFORMAnON SERVICE8. 

oay car. hom •• 00111 ..... 
preaehool listings, 
oocaslonal slit ..... 

WOAOCAIIE Immedlallly In 111'11 bedroom. Off. Ing. n .. , UI hospJ1aI. H/W paid. 337· 

338-3888 11=c::;!I~=~;::::J,.tr.., parking, laundry lacIJ~les, HIW 3860. 351~. 
lid< child care!iFF" 

paid, Renl n8gotlabIt, Conlact Kuri al DIIE bedroom. _nlown 1oca1loo. 
318112 E ,Bu~ington SI. ::35:H)82:::..:=4::.., ______ CI .. n' lul.t. parklno. HfW ~ald . 

PIIOFISSIONAU grad. Own room WID, IC. Feb,ua,y FEE. 
UniledWay 

M-F. 338-7 . 
CompJete Profossional ConsuRalioO In nice Iwo bed,oom duplox . C.II 339-1018. 

33&-1057 ONI b.d,oom. O.kcrol1. S3251 
The cash purchase price requires 5% down 

payment al the time the offer Is submitted and the 
balance upon conveyance of merchantable title 
when Court Officer Deed Is delivered. 

fIlGIITEIIID day car. accepts 1uI~ 
"'cI1IIdron agos 2 and "". 351~n. 

' 10 FREE CopIe, RIDr:./RIDER =~~. ------:- monlh . negollablo. HIW. Ale patd. 
'Cover Leiter. '"' ROO .... ATE needed 10 b. fou~h tarpe*I. qu;ot, ...,.."..,..,. on!M-

·vISA/Matlere.tII WOIIlD hkelOshar.exponsesldrfy· roommaleln ''''''' bedroom ASAP. lint. closolo campu'. IaIJndry, tr .. 
Ing 10 wrestling nallonlls. 351-2656. Close 10 camPUI. 351-9~ 1.lva pari<lng. "'vIUabI. NOW. Febnlary Ridng·Hunt Seat. Karate. 

Lacrosse, Nature. 
STORAGE 

F~ ~~~~.~ __ ~~ __ ~~ :FR~E~E~.~~~~7~. __ --: ____ _ 

AUTO DOMESTIC ll00M .. AT! wanted. Open Ftbru- QUIET Iocallon. etose 10 campu •. 
Bids must be in writing containing the amount of 

the Offer, the address and telephone number 01 the 
bidder, and received by William L Meardon BI 

I .... DIAn po.llion • . Hom. carl 
INignmanls avallabl. tor RN's. LPN'S 
Ind CHA' •. Slaffing ~ition. aval~ 
able tor RN'. , lPN sand CNA·s. 
Compelltlve wages, nexibl. sched· 
.... hofiday pay. FOf mO<I Informa
ion cal N .... 's Hoose Can 354-4050 

Photography, Piano. 
Pb1eering, Rocketry. 
Rolierblading, Ropes. 

Salling. Scuba, Soccer, 
Sv.im Team, Tennis. 
Theater Technicians, 

Track. Video, Waterski. Nurse's W.S.I.. Wndsurfing, Wood. 
KKchen Steward. COoks. House Call Bus Drivers. Maintenance, 

CAROUSEL MlN~STOIIAOE 
New butlding. Throe Ilzes. 
809 Hwy 1 W .. 1. 354·1639 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

MIN~ PIIICI COLONIAL PARK 
MINI· STORAGE BUSINESS SEAVICEI 

Starts el $15 1901 BROADWAY 
Sius up 10 1OX2O alSo avallablt Word proc ... lng all klndt. lranscrip-

338-6165, 337,5544 tions, notary. copies. F~, pIIone an· 
- --:S"'T:::OI\A":';':O:;:'E'-::-S'::'TO::':AA:'::-::Qlo:---Iswering. 338-8800. 

Min;'w ... ehooso units from 5'.,0' QUA LI T Y 
tJ.Store-AII. Dial 337-3506. WORD PROCE8SINO 

SUI CASH FOA CAlIS .... 
Hawk.ye CouI1try Auto 

1947 Walarfronl Dr. 
338-2523 . 

I C~fH1 YOUR 
. r.JlR 

ary 51h. Close 10 Union. 339-4351 . NiC. landlady. "'.F 5-9pm call Judy 
IIoo ....... n wanl.d . Spaclou. 35-4-9040 . ... ft ... 5pm, St.CIaIr, 
apanmenl on cambu. routt. laund.y. =3611-~7B70.~7:":' __ :--:--:; __ --;-= 
foJC. HIW paid, No F.b,uary ranI . QUIlT, cl .. n. on. bed,oom. H/W 
PIasa cal33~. paid, Laundry, butlint. no pals. COf· 
ll00MMATI wanted: old hOuso ~ aMite. 337-11376. 
be.utllul ha,dwood lloors. Amel. 8UBLIAil IIml· lurnllhad .111· 
spIC'. c.nlr.1 heal. good 'OC.' on ~cY. H/W paid, parking. bu.,ln • . 
(Brown St.). Plaa .. call 33&-7028. $300, FEBRUARY FREEl 354-64ge. 
::Sa::;m:..:o<:...E:::.rie;::. ______ -:-_ IIlBLEAH_ bedroom. Spaclou •• 
SHARE huQt Ih, .. bedroom. c:IoH 10 -.10 campus, S38O/ til uIIII1Joo Ie>
mad. denIal'. _a. Guaran_ parte. cludled. (31~. 

122 South UM Sireet, Iowa City. Iowa 52240. no 
later than 5 p .m . on February 24. 1994. 

The three highest bidders will be selected 10 
attend a private auction In the office 01 Meardon, 
Sueppel, Downer & Hayes P .LC. a1122 South lIM 

Street. Iowa City, Iowa. on Flbruary 28, 1994, 
commencing at 2:00 p.m. 

We are JCAHO and one of Nurses. Secrelaties. 
the leaderi in the business. II ... cal ex wr~e: c.mp 

We need someone with WI .... for 1IGp, 2255 
Homecare _ Medicare Glades Rd .• Su~e 4OOE, 

329 E. Court 

600 dpll..aser Prin~ng 

Ing. In-llous. laundry. S22O/ month. ~~~~~~~ __ 

I ~~~~lm~~~1 ~~-I~'i~I" , Ftbruary FREEl .:.TW;.:...O~B~E~D~R~O=O.;;,;M;;.--:--:-
~ tHAlli two bedroom. PIr1<lng. I8orI- ... Pt 401 . CO<aIYiI1o. _ I'M> ~ 

dry. 5215 month. no depoIIt, room . ... __ . Monday. Friday 

The site has all 01 the necessary utilities available 
from the City 01 Coralville upon proper application 
and extension. The property has timber and is Ideal 
lor a housing developmenl Boca Raton. FL 33431 

knowledge. Prior (407) 994-5500. WOllIN 
supervisory experience a call or wrtte: camp V ... 
plus for DON position. for Girl • . P.O. BOX t77t. 
Please call or send your Duxbury. MA. 02332 (617) 

resume 10; 934-6536, W. will be on 

'F~ 
• FntlPot1<lng 

====-683-====:::27;..:03'7:-::==== • sam. Day S«vic. 
MOVINO?? BILL UNWANTED • ~Iications/ FOfm. 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY • APN legaJI Medical 
IOWAN CL ... S81FIEDS. 

WANTED TO BUY 
OFFICE HOURS: Sam-4:3Opm M-F 

PHONE HOURS: Anytime 
Kristy A Wegener campulln the stuclent 

320 Second 51 .• Suile 2 union from 111111- 4 pm BUYING cia •• rings and OIh .. gold 
3U·1122 

CHEVROLET Che.eUe 1986 . • • 
dOO<. automalic. A/C. AIMM s_ 
_e, now batt8ly. $19001 080. 
338-6973. 
FOR Ih. baSI In used car ..... and 
eoIflsJon ,epair call W .. 1WOOd 
Motors 354-4«5. 

WI BUY CARS. TRUCKS, 
Berg Auto Sal ... 1640 Hwy I Will, 
~. 

eorllville. la 52241. UA-'o 7 N- tern and silvar. STEPH'S ST ... MPS & ExCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
on _"," I ,,"y,WII COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 35-4-1958. AUTO FOREIGN 

354·4050 or & Ohio Stitt RDOIIII. I "!"..._ ......... _---.. I WORD Processing. Typing for Pa· 
1 .• ""887. 7900. =======:::::~I pars . Th ..... AP .... MLA. E'pe,l. ;...;~.;,-....;.~.-.;.---~ 

auv- f.. anced. 351-6264. , .. 3 Vol...., statlonwagon fO, "Ia. 
We offer 2 weeks vacalion. IU_II Inlemlh!pa. Wng HiS1"'Y I ;;=;;;:~~=:-:=::w.;: I WOROCARE 51000 firm . Slartl well In cold -. 
10 . LI I d 'd Fanns. 51000 plu. al. credil hOUrs, 33~ or. Call 358-7328. 

Slc",persona IYs. pal luilion j, ... D.adllne 10 apply Is 1114 Honda CRX. Good condilion. 
health insurance. short and Marth 7, FOf Informalion wriIf: 31B 112 E.Burtington SI, braIc ... S900I 080. JIm 
Ionlltm1 disability. 401 K Inl","shlpa: Wng History Farms, 

2600 NW 111 th SI,.." 
rrlirrmenl plan. and Dol MoInes. lA. 50322. old , 127 MS, 4 meg 'am. laxl mo- 'Papers 

~~~S~1OCk~O#.i~on~5;;;;::;== SU .... III JOB WITH PURPOSE demo windows/softwar • • etc, $2500/ 'Thesls fOfmaling 
~ ShOl' Josul WOI1cing with youthl Ex· OBO. 33~I9Q3. ·LagaII ... PAI MLA 

~ God WOI1cJng through yoo at OATEWAY 3B6SX , 2MB RAM. :Bulinou grepl1les 
UnHed Methodl" ca.mp. Over 30 po- 65",e HD. 3.51 5.25 ctrlvlS. mOdem, • Ru.h Job. WeIeO<ne 
a1llon ••• allablel VillI tabJe at Mtmo- NEC 13" cotOf monitor. $650/ 080. VIW MeslerCaro 
rial Union Tu .. day F.bruary 15. Scott 3M-3066 
10am·3pm. C ... ",P WESLEY ' FREE ParI<lng 
WOODS; 1088 Hi.on SI .. Indianola, MAC ClAS81C 4140. software. 
IA50125;(5151961-'523. H.wtl1~. L""Jellll P:k~~~. 

Ful Tum Around. 
351~3. 

Now ~ IfIlPbIko 
lor COOIcI; boItt lui and pen· 
lime, FIIJdI)Ie~, 

~ WIllI' up to $MY. 
'«It In ptIIOI1 ~ 

.t 

-

THE HAUNTED BOOK lIIOI' 
w. buy .... 1 and soarth 

30.000 'i1IoI 
520 E.Wuhlngton SI. 

(nIXllo Now Pion .... Co-<lp) 
337-29911 

Mon·F~ 11-eprn; Sat 1~ 
Sundey noon·5pm 

( .\1/ \ '/MU HI ·\f",,·K 

,.,. britt, '0 The Dally Iowan, Communlattlotu Center Room 201. 
o-Ilne foi aulJmlfflnf -. ro lire CMendu col""", II 1pm rwo .,. 
prior '0 pu6lbtlotl. llema ",.,. he.dltetl,. ~ .. d lit ,...,111 WIll 
lICIt be PublilltH mtW ,han orIC'W. Nofltw Midi 1ft c:otntMrdaI 
~. will not be 1ltUpr.d. ,.,... prlnf dNrIy. 
Mm, ________________________ ~---

~.------~-------------
~,.~~,-----------------------------
~~I---------------------------
CcMf«f ,.,.",1 ,..,. 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPI .... Tailor Shop 

Mon'. and woman'. aIItreIlons. 
20% discounl ~ .1udon11,0. 

Above RoaJ Recorda 
12B 112 Eul Wa.hington SIr'" 

Dial 35H229 
SUMTHING ILll. 

Women" wear, CUllom made 
cioIhlng and aRIlt'8IIon • . 

Call Cindy 33~1a. 

HEALTH' FITNESS 

AUTO SERVICE 
80UTti SIDE IWOIIT 

AUTO 8ERVICE 
11M ..... IDEN LANI 
~ 

RepaIr sptciah1I 
SwediSh. German 
Japan .... w... 

LOSE w.lghl and ftel gr."11 Don'1 ~T~R~U~C~K~S=_=_':_:_"~:_=:'!'"_:_:_ 
WO<ty aboul ruung OUI ",.1ood. yoo 1'" RANGER. X-c.b, STX .x4. 
lov • . 30 d.y uncondillon.' mo,:!: S88501 oeo. Consider trod •. 

~:\r=~o get .tarted. I 7.(3:::'9=')64~2.:J:::7~82:;..-=;;:_:c=-:::::-
MOY YAT KUNG I'U 111211U'U pIeJc...,. B.OOO mile., sun-

Traditional Vlng Tsun (Wing Chun) rool, ... MlFM c .... « •. custom trim. 
Kung Fu fOf men. wornen. chlldrar1, '75001 OBO. Mutt .. III J.an I 
FrIO Jnlroduc1ory iooIon. 338-4550. 

33~125' 
81. S.OIlbuqUI 81. 

35 Hi310. 0-6pnl,351'2178. 
SPACIOUS ,oom In duple', on clIy ADt607. Two bodcoom _'0 cam
bu.lln • . Living room, 100ge kltchll'. pus. HfW paid . ... vliable .-. M-F 
balhroom. Wash.,1 dry., In baM- !:9:::::()().~5~:Oo;::.:.::35:::.I::-2~1:.:.7B~. _ _=_-
mtnl. $2651 monlh Includll heal. AOft. Two bedroom new Sycamora 
Available ml6-Ftbruary (FtIItuary rant 
__ "') 33~ Melt. HIW paid, WID facIi1y. par1clng. 
...... • . M-F. 8:~:OO . 351-2178. 
SUBLET one rcom In now .. two ~ ~AV~A:-!I~lA~B~l:;;I~31~I~. =Su'7b~I':-' :-,w":'o";:bo:'7d• 
room, cIooa-ln. cable, CIA. D/W, "00 ,oom ..,."",antln quainl old _ 
parking. Iaund<y. Renl apptOxlmat ..... 
S250, option. nago1,abIe. Call Krislen cat. ok. Bus. $«0. 337-23e7. 
337-0224. 

TOWNHOUSE. largo room In throe """'" mlMlll 
bedrcom. $2OB pIUs 1/3 - . W/O, "'>n ... ",okllt' 
CIA. AvoJIab1e now. 337-9002. .. 
WANTED: roornmalllO share Ih,.. =:::.....----- --
bedroom apartmenl In Coralvlll.. COIIAlVllU two bedroom. Park· 
S2OO/ month pius gas and tItetrleity. Ing. laundry. WlI .. peId, on bullina. 
Call358-7~1. No pels. S38O- S420. 351-4452. 

The property is being sold as a unit and not on a 
per acre basis. No survey will be fumished by lhe 

owners , The owners reUM the right to reject any 
andalJ bids. 

A written procedure setting lorth the private 
auction rules may be obtained at the otrJCe 01 
Meatdon. Sueppel. Downer & Hayel P.L.C. Bt any 
time prior to the sale of the property. 

For additional Information and eKamination of 
property contact Ed Weno at (319) 337-7021 or Jim 
Weno at (319) 337-4163. 

THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __ ~----__ 2 3 4 __________ _ 
5 6 7 8 __ ~ ______ ~ 

9 10 11 12 -------T"" 
13 14 15 16 _____ ..a... 

17 18 19 20 ______ ~ 
21 22 23 24 _______ ~~ 

Name __________ ~~~--~-----------------------------
Addre$~~ __________ ~ ______ ~ __________________ ~ 

------~~-------------------------~p-----------Pho~ __________________________________________ ~ __ ~ 

Ad infonnation: # of Days __ Category ____________________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 7S¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per'WOf'd ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 834 per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 da)'l $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 M1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with chedc or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa Oty, 52242. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 =-= 
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'Sensual, abrasive' artist offers open lecture 
Amy Weismann 
The Daily Iowan 

The work of Chicago painter 
Susanne Doremus has inspired a 
quizzical awe among critics and 
artists alike. In a public lecture 
tonight at 8 in room EI09 of the 
Art Building, Doremus, who has 
taught painting at the Art Insti
tute of Chicago since 1986, will 
reflect upon her painting and dis
CU88 her independent vision. 

Reviews of her nine solo exhibits 
and many prominent group exhibi
t.ions over the the past 14 years 
have tended to rebuke Doremus' 
vivid sense of continuity with the 
past: While remarkable in composi
tioll, her evocative colors, formalist 
tendencies and penchant for creat
ing, then obscuring images on the 
canvas, were viewed as anti-repre
sentational and a means of refus
ing the irony exhibited in post
modem art. 

RecenUy, however, her work, also 
in a new phase of development, has 
triggered new insights. Critic 
Kathryn Hixson in a 1991 review 
described her work as •... simulta
neously abstract, expreasive, repre
sentational and symbolic," a 

"IIUNm"i£\ip,. 

description which frustrates any 
categorical imperative. Painter 
John Brunetti, in a recent review 
for the magazine New Art Examin
er, describes Doremus' "blending of 
diverse painterly concerns" in pow
erful terms: MSimultaneously sen
sual and abrasive, contemplative 
and provocative, it is a reminder of 
the potency that persists in the 
well-worn genre of lyrical abstrac
tion." 

Doremus' contribution lies with
in this confounding sensibility. She 
is able to create a present and an 
implicit space on the surface of 
each canvas, and call upon the 
viewer to interact with both. 

A self-described modernist who 
finds inspiration in the work of 
Jackson Pollock and Willem De 
Kooning, Doremus also disrupts 
the strictly abstract concerns of her 
predecessors by exposing the limits 
of representation and confronting 
the indexical potential of gesture. 
MDo a drip today, you are doing the 
drip of Pollock. Gesture is indexical 
in that way." But she does not per
ceive her work as subversive: "I'm 
a very intuitive painter. My work is 
not a critique of painting. I am 
using modernist painting as a 

source: I draw a line, rather than 
take and critique. There is a lan
guage of painting. In your studio 
you are like a writer; you use the 
vocabulary available to you and 
hope something comes out that is 
yours.-

Her distinctive use of hand-cut 
linoleum and paint instead of ink 
to estsblish repetitive, identifiable 
prints, called !inocuts, make the 
sweeping pastels, dreamy shadings 
and energetic dashes of her oil can
vases - especially her moat recent 
ones - rich in suggestion and care
fully evocative of proce88eS, rather 
than concepts, and movement 
rather than fixed meanings. 

These stamped shapes and bod
ies developed out of Doremus' earli
er experiments with collage. The 
isolation of each object and its sta
tus as a definable element with a 
life of its own frustrated her inter
est in "emptying" images of their 
symbolic content as representa
tions. 

Reinvigorating the techniques 
and activism of pop art, she found 
repetition to be a structure which 
shifted significance from the indi
vidual image to the process of its 
incorporation: "Use one figure, you 

have a narrative; use two figures, 
you have a dialogue and thus a 
narrative; use 100, and they are 
sort of emptied and begin to be 
about something else, but also 
about the rhythm of the painting. 
The proce88 is what i8 important to 
me" 

At the same time, Doremus 
incorporates contextlessness into 
the structure of her painting, chal
lenging "conventionalized" figures. 

The highly symbolic and indexi
cal stamps she produces, such as a 
profile of a female torso , or a 
crouching female form - a direct 
reference to the figures of .Degas -
present a deliberately obtuse resis
tance to conventional ways of look
ing, in her words, at the "language 
of painting" and its "vocabulary- of 
the female body. 

"Flamingo," a 1993 work, is a 
striking and complex example of 
Doremus' compositional impulse, 
palpably intense and balanced. 
Inspired by De Kooning's "Excava
tion, - the swirling structure of her 
own canvas emerged in full form 
when Doremus applied the dense 
sky-blue paint that forms a middle 
plane for the painting. "I saw Mia
mi," she says and named the work 

Su,,,,,,. I>oo'emu. will be d;"""ing he< ...... at an open iedu .. ~ ( 
the Art Building tonight. Above: Doremus' painting "Flamingo." 
"Flamingo." Slow to emerge are 
scattered yet definable patterns 
and shapes which cradle the colors 
surrounding, containing and 
engulfing them. Dashes and pools 
of yellow and thick rays of forest 
green dance energetically, reaching 
then pulling away from other deep-

er dimensions. 
As critic James Yood noted, 

Doremus "emphasizes formal 
rhythms over narrative concerns.' 
But through 8ubtle, repetitioUB 
invocations of familiar bodies, the 
very history of modernism is told. 

THURSDAY, 

Debate aside, recording industry not in any danger . 
Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

This week: the unlileely demise of 
the recordiTl// indUJJtry. 

One of the hottest topics in the 
entertainment press recently has 
been the imminent demise of the 
music industry. While the thought 
of ponytailed record company execs 
leaping out the windows of their 
tastefully furnished offices is a 
largely appealing one, it seems 
that the death knoll of the record 
busine88 is being rung premature
ly. 

The war on the music business is 
being waged on two fronts . The 
fiut battlefield is in the court
rooms, where a series of increas
ingly high-profile cases have pitted 
recording artiste against record 
companies. Two cases in particular 
have highlighted these increased 
tensions. 

The first of these is the fight 
between The Stone Roses and Sil
vertone Records, which devolved 
into a particularly personal and 
acrimonious battle. Easentially, the 
i88ue in question was whether the 

contract that The Stone Roses 
signed, which called for no royal
ties from compact di8C8, was legal. 
While the case was not terribly 
important from a precedent stand
point, it served to heighten the per
ception among recording artists 
that the record companies were 
often more enemy than ally. 

The other case, which is current
ly pending, involves George 
Michael. He is arguing that his 
contract was breached when the 
record company failed to provide 
adequate support for his albums. A 
ruling in his favor would put the 
music industry on very shaky 
ground, with several other major 
artists lined up outside the court
house with similar cases if the 
judge rules in Michael's favor. 
While the case is certainly of some 
significance, it is probably only the 
opening salvo of a court battle that 
could well extend over several 
decades. 

The other threat to the music 
industry comes from new technolo
gy. With the information highway 
moving closer to in-home reality, it 
may well soon be po88ible to make 

high-quality recordings through 
inexpensive personal computers. 
Distribution could be handled over 
fiber-optic lines, allowing individu
als instantaneous access to a mas
sive music library and eliminating 
the need for owning hard copies of 
individual albums . While the 
image of every differently complex
ioned suburban teen haying a 24-
track mixing deck built into their 
Sega Genesis has some drawbacks, 
it does suggest the possibility of 
the recording industry being great
ly democratized. 

The biggest flaw in this reason
ing is that multinational corpora
tions, who own moat of the major 
record companies, are unlikely to 
market anything that would make 
themselves obsolete. So while video 
rental stores and music shops 
might soon be technologically 
redundant, don't look for That's 
Rentertainment to be boarding up 
their windows anytime soon. It is 
important to remember that it ia 
the products which offer the best 
marketing potential, not the best 
technology, which are made avail
able to the consumer. Otherwise, 

Bobcat Goldthwait to play Cedar Rapids 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Among the tolerant fans who can 
stomach comedian Bobcat Goldth
wait's stammering, screaming 
delivery and 
hill frequently 
off-color jabs at 
rednecks and 
Christ, opinion 
seems to be 
divided; is he a 
mIsunderstood 

litical ~ 
genius, or just 
congenitally 
iJisane? Iowa 
-audiences will 
have the Goldthwait 
chance to for-
mulate their own hypotheses when 
Goldthwait rolls into Cedar Rapids 
this Saturday for two shows at 
Penguin's Comedy Club. 

_ Goldthwait's career has been 
imeven at best, and he frequently 
-refers to himself as a "show-biz 
whore" However, by ignoring his 
largely forgettable film credits 
(Several "Police Academr- sequels 
and "Hot to Trot," to name a few) 
and concentrating on the comedi
a~'s standup performances, fans 
can see a more complex picture 
'emerging. 
• 'As much as he talks about Mar
, tin Luther King, the NRA, freedom o( speech and David Duke in his 
routine, Goldthwait does not con
I!ider himself to be a political come

.dian. In fact, to hear him tell it, 
,he's more influenced by rock 'n' roll 
than he is by other comia. • Johnny 
Rotten had more to do with me 
than Johnny Carson," he told Play-

• boy in a recent interview. 
Indeed, watching the comedian 

· on-stage is like seeing a rock con-
• cert from the front row. Aside from 
the acreaming, jumping around 

• and profuse sweating that are 
• (Joldthwait's trademarks, there are 
indications in the material itself 
which illustrate Goldthwait's thea-

• ry of ·comedy as crowd control," a 
· .,ery rock 'n' roll idea. He does a 
piece on gay bashing in which he 

• infers, God forbid, that most men 
who beat up homosexuals do it 
because they are secretly attracted 
to them. 

·Some nights I actually l~k out 
in the crowd after doing that bit 
atld see guys plugging their ears, 
pretending not to listen," Goldth
wait said. It's got to take brass 
cqjonu to field that kind of energy 
from a crowd, but Goldthwait 
~m·s to be able to hold hie own. 

"Whenever I'm doing a show," 
Ooldthwait says in his act, "my ego 
goes 'All these people came to see 
you tonight!' Then I remember that 
mechanical bulls used to be really 
popular." 

That sums up the single most 
important thing about Goldthwait's 
work; he knows his place and 
makes no pretensions about being 
something he's not. Always self
depreciating and ever critical of 

anyone who seems to actually take 
him seriously, he lives a contradic
tion that many rock 'n' roll stars 
and comedians are just beginning 
to get a grip on. 

Bobcat Goldthwait will be at 
Penguin's Comedy Club, Cedar 
Rapids, on Saturday, Feb. 12, for 
shows at 7 and 10 p.m. TIckets are 
$18.50 and can be purchased by 
calliTl// the club at 362-8133. 

Wednesday Niaht 
Whiskey NightT 
*2 for 1 * 

on all bourbons and whiskeys! 
$2.75 pitchers 9-close 

1/2 Price Pizza 
.-Mldnlght 

(except take-out) 
Every Mon a wed. 

Come watch TONIGHT'S taped 
episodes of 90210 & Melrose on 
our 14 T. V.'s & our big screen 
starting at 10:30. 

t' 

we'd have all had recordable com
pact discs and digital audio cas- ' 
sette players years ago. In all like
lihood, compact discs will become 
outmoded not when newer, better 
systems are created (because they 
already have been), but when the 
public is perceived to be bored 
enough with CDs to jump at a new 
product system. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

Director Steven 51 
lot to smile abou 
his film "5chir 
received 12 OsCiU 

See story, contest, 
and list of nomine< 

So while the court cases and 
technological innovations of the 
'90s do pose a serious threat to the 
status quo of the recording indus
try, the corporate survival instinct 
is perhaps an even more powerful 
force . If you've seen those AT&T 
commercials where Tom Selleck 
says "You will" at the end, my 
response is, "You might, but if you 
do, you're going to be paying 
through the nose for it." 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close ( Newsl 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZAI LOCAL 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City Bicyclist injurec: 

~ertcle£i· 
William Shakespeare's Romance of Shipwrecks, 

Pirates, and Miraculous Cures 
Adapted and Directed 

by Alan Mac Vey 
A new musical score by 

Scott Smith 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
February lO~2o. 

PreJPerjormance discussion with Miriam Gilbert 
Feb. 12, 1994 7:15 p.m. 

1),1h'" eatres 

Theater B 
(Free Admision) 

CALL 335 .. 1160 
for ticket information 

. run accident 
A bicyclist sustai 

ed shoulder and pE 
a nit-and-run accid 
6 a.m. Wednesday 
Gilbert Street, 10Wel 

Department report: 
The rider, Vaugh 

was struck from bel 
After impact, the dl 
backed up and left 
the accident withol 
the car. 

Hoefler, who We 
description, belieVE 
to be an older blue 
larger car. 

The victim atter 
down at least three 
someone finally sto 
transported him to 
Hospital. 

I.e. Fire Depart 
video footage 0 

The Iowa City Fi 
is interested in obt< 
taped footage of th 
fraternity fire at 36: 
Drive, which occur 

Anyone possessi 
J the fire who would 
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MAJOR BLOWOUT? 

Your computer down? Ours are up & running. 

tion video, should I 

Marshal Andrew R( 
5257. 

NATIONAL 
Clinton announ 
drug strategy el 
treatment, pre~ 

WASHINGTON 
nod toward his OWl 
and alcohol abuse, 

(

' Clinton announcec 
drug strategy Wedr 
would boost spend 
ment and preventic 

l His $13.2 billior 
a $1 bill ion increas 
would increase spe 
treatment and pre~ 
5826.5 million to $ 
large part to ta rget 
abusers. 

Drug supply red 
domestic law enfor 
national and interd 
would 
incre 
billion, nterdic 
would drop by $9~ 

Long lines and short fuses everywhere else? Get productive at Kinko'sl 

kinko'S ( 
the copy center [ 

• Se~-Serve MAC & PC 
• Low Cost Laser Prints 
• Color Laser Prints 

338-2679 
14 S. Clinton Street 
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